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Som e forty-five iiieiiibers, g;illiere(l at 
the  annual dinner-iMcetiiig of the K e­
low na Board of T rade in the Royal 
A n n e  Hotel on briday night, sliowed 
their  appreciation of tlie good yvork 
done  by their [’resident, Vice-President 
and  Secretary during the past year l)y 
unanim ously  re-electing theni for an­
o th e r  te rm  of oflice. While the Board 
had  to  contend vvitli a curtaile<l income, 
the  reports  presented showed that there 
has been no diminution of tlie energy 
th a t  has maintained tlie Kelowna o r ­
ganization as an effective force m the 
developm ent aiul progress of the city 
and  district since ks incorporation m
1906. . , , „  . , ^
T h e  chair was oeeui)ied hy President 
J, H .  H orn , and grace was said by Mr. 
Geo. S. McKenzie.
N ew  M embers
A fte r  the reading and adoption of 
the  minutes of the jireceding annual 
m eeting, applications for membership 
w ere  announced from the following, 
w h o  were duly elected: Messrs. D. C, 
Pa te rson , P. H. Borradaile, W. J. Mc- 
Dow all, W . B. Brcdin, • J. VV. B. 
Browne, H. Iv. lodd , Chester Owen, 
W . R. Foster, K. H. Brown, C. F r a n ­
kie, W . J. B. Guerard and F. J. Moir.
R oads  And T ransporta tion
T h e  first of the committee reports 
w a s  th a t  of Roads and T. ransportation, 
'S^hich was submitted by Mr. A. J.
H ughes .  • V, *
U pon  the occasion of the visit to K e­
low na of the Royal Commission on 
M unicipal Finance, a brief had been 
p resen ted  hy the Board relative to  the 
r a te s  on the Kelowna-W^^estbank ferry, 
jfi w hich it was maintained that,^ as the 
fe r ry  was a vital link in the highway 
sy s te m  of the Okanagan, the 
shou ld  be cut to such a figure as would 
p e rm it  free communication between 
n o r th  and south. . .
• A s  the  result of a petition from resi­
d e n ts  between W estbank  F erry  W h ^ f  
a n d  F in try , it was recommended to  the 
D e p a r tm en t  of Public W orks  th a t  the 
w es t  side road be improved by_ cu tting  
off ab rup t corners and grading  the 
ro a d  to  a  g rea ter  width so as to  elimin­
a te  dangerous points.
T h e ^ o a r d  also had acted on a re- 
q u e s t . from  the  ̂ inhabitants of W est-  
b a n k  th a t  the ferry schedule be am end­
e d  slightly  so as to  provide for the 
fe r ry  leaving Kelowna at fifteen min­
u tes  past the hour,' while retu rn ing  
f ro m  W estbank  at the half-hour as had 
been  custom ary, and the letter recom ­
m end ing  the change had been acknoyv- 
ledgfe^-\by the Minister of Public 
W o rk s ,  y h o  had promised considera-
A n  arrangem ent had been m ade with 
d ie  •Canadian Pacific Railway and the 
local Road Forem an by which the road­
w ay  a t  MfcCulloch Station will be con­
tinued  over the tracks to the platform 
side of the  rails, thus making ‘it much 
m ore  convenient to handle b aggag^  
T h e  D epartm ent of Public W orks  had 
a lso  been requested to  keep the road to  
M cCulloch open in view of the am ount 
of traffic to and from that  station on 
the  K ettle  Valley Railway.
T h e  question of mail service over the
C .N .R . was again taken up, but the 
posta^ authorities advised th a t  nothing 
could  be done at present on account ot
the  expense. . . '
D u r in g  the year a joint meeting or 
all B oards  of T rade  in the O kanagan  
w as  held a t  Vernon to discuss the sub­
ject of telephone rates with the D im e­
te r s  of the  O kanagan  Telephone Co., 
bu t,  a fte r  going into the m atte r  th o r­
oughly. it was decided, for a variety qt 
reasons, to  take no further action.
Q u ite  recently  a strong  petition was 
sen t  to  the  M inister of Public W orks  
p ro tes ting  against the daijgero^® con­
dition of the roads the Valley 
. Several meetings were held d u n n g  
th e  year  relative to alterations m boa t 
and  tra in  serv’ice, but rtothing had been 
definitely decided. T he  railways had 
prom ised tha t  no reductions in service 
w ould  be made until the Boards of 
T ra d e  had  first been notified m ad­
vance. *
Publicity
T h e  report  of the Publicity Commit­
tee w as  presented hy Mr. S. T . Mmer.
I n  April, Mr. Ketchell visited Kel­
ow na and was supplied by the Board, 
w ith  a num ber of coloured laiRem 
slides to  use during his lectures in Cali­
fornia  on behalf of the O katiog^i-C ari-  
boo  T ra il  Association.
A*s the result of a reiiuest froni the 
Vancouver Publicity Bureau for i^for- 
m ation  about local hotel accommoda­
tion  and rates, three thousand leaflets 
w ere  printed, the cost being hom e by 
the  three hotels interested. H alf  ot 
these were distributed to the Vancou-
• ver  Publicity Bureau. Vancouver Auto 
Club, 'y’ictoria Auto Club, Nanaimo 
A u to  Club, Vernon Auto Club, and the
'  A m erican  Automobile Association 
branches at W enatchee. Portland  and 
Seattle. Copies were also handed over 
to  the  three  hotels and were issued by 
them , w ith  considerable resulting bene-
^^M r H ecto r  Charlesvvoi^h, chairman 
of the  Canadian Radib Commission, 
had visitedi Kelowna and, while^he was 
ve ry  non-committal, it  was believed 
th a t  the  B oard  ^lad been able to  impress 
h im  th a t  the local station C K O V  was 
serv ing  the O kanagan  Valley .efficient-
ly, , ^
T h e  Board took some advertising 
sp4ce in the prize list of the  In terior 
' Provincia l Exhibition at A rm strong , 
(Continued on page 4)
'I Ik- Gaiiadiiin I.VKioii club rooms 
w ire  llie siviie of a most cnjoyiiblc 
social evening^ and ilaiicc on kriday 
evening last, when memiHTS and llieir
l. idies attended the fimetioii.
Dancing to the strains of tlie Com-
m. inders O rchestra began at o’clock 
and eontimied until .3 a.m. During the 
evening, m:iny old songs and marches, 
poiiiilar during the Great W ar, were 
played and sung.
A hearty vote of tli.'ink'S on behalf of 
the guests was extended hy Col. L. A. 
(leVie Carey in a|)proi>riate words, and 
was replied to hy President G. N. 
Kennedy.
Refreshments were served.
R O L L I N G  L O G  
C A U S E  O F  
F A T A L I T Y
Charles Nicholl Victim Of Accident 
W hile W orking  In  Bush Near 
Crawford’s Mill
B O Y S ’ C L U B  M E M B E R S
G U E S T S  O F  T O C  II
S T A B I L I Z A T I O N  
D I S C U S S E D  
B Y  L E A D E R
Mr. W . E! H askins  Enlightens  Board 
O f T rade  U pon  Several Salient 
Pp in ts  O f New P lan
Siicaking at the annual m eeting of 
the Board of T rade  on Friday night, 
Mr. W . 1*’. Haskins, chairman of the 
G row ers’ .Stabilization Committee, 
thanked the Hoard for the co-operation 
given during the difficult days of the 
campaign last year for “a cent a pound 
or on the ground.” Prairie  consumers 
had got the w rong idea and were be­
lieving that the grow ers were try ing to 
gouge them on (irices, so the Kelowna 
Board had got in touch with other 
Boards of T rade  on the prairies and 
had done good work in rem oving the 
false impression that was creating trou ­
ble.
The Board of Trade, said Mr. H a s ­
kins, was intimately interested in the 
fruit business, as all business men and 
bankers were vitally concerned in the 
welfare of agric’&lture. This had been 
realized only in recent years. T h e  pros­
perity of busine.ss men was dependent 
alm ost solely mioii the  prosperity  of 
agriculture throughout Canada, bu t 
more directly in the case of the  fruit 
industry. If the grow ers  had received 
little or nothing for their fruit last 
year, all business m en would have been 
directly affected.
Some effort should be made to  see 
tha t  the  business m e n  took m ore inter­
est in the business of the fruit growers, 
in which they w ere so vitally concerned. 
Perhaps three business men m ight be 
persuaded to  take seats on the  direc­
tora te  of the proposed G row ers’ S tab­
ilization Board. Business m en should 
at least qoiii-ihe B. C. Fimit .G row ers’ 
Association an d 'ta k e  a iF a c t iv e ^ te r e s t  
in its work. T he  fruit industry  needed 
their wisdom and experience.
T he  times were changing rapidly. A t 
one time the clothing m erchan t felt 
that he was not concerned with the 
affairs of o ther merchants, but now the 
whole world was concerned with the 
o ther fellow’s business. This showed 
the need of one organization to  co­
ordinate all agricultural interests so 
tha t  the various problems encountered 
could be worked out. T he  tim e had 
com e when governm ents m ust realize 
tha t  they had to take an in terest in the 
way in which business was carried on, 
and some ivay m ust be found of build­
ing up an organization to  speak with 
one voice so as to give advice and 
assistance to the governm ent. _ H e 
would like to 'se e  a provincial agricul­
tural association, also one for the  whole 
Dominion.
Stabilization B oard  P la n
H e had just finished a tou r  of the 
Valley, holding meetings at which de­
tails of the m arketing  plan for 1934 
had been considered. T here  \yere three 
principal m arketing m ethods in relation 
to which the Central P lans-Studying 
Committee had conducted their exam ­
ination of schemes submitted: (1) cen­
tral selling: (2) cash buying by the 
shipper; (3) a Stabilization Board. T he  
committee had decided upon the  S tab­
ilization Board plan, as the o ther  m e­
thods would at once have created op­
position. Also, they had consulted the 
hanks, who expressed the hope tha t  the 
plan to  he evolved would not be wholly 
new and untried, hut one based upon 
some past experience-. T he  stabilization 
plan had been tried out last j 'ea f  and 
had proved successful in a measure. I t  
had been organized yery hastily and 
naturallv  was very imperfect, but it 
had produced results. Conditions were 
disastrous at the time when the revolt 
of the growers brought about stabiliza­
tion, which saved the situation and ef­
fected an im provem ent 'tha t  was reflec­
ted in the Christm as t ra dc\ enjoyed by
the stores.
Growers’ Contro
The principal difference between last 
year’s Stabilization Board and the one 
which was now proiio'sed was that 
last year the Board wa.s composed of 
shippers, although he had a seat^ upon 
it and the grow ers had a voice in the 
fixing of prices. I h is  year, it had been 
decided tha t  the growers mu.st control. 
T h e y 'w e r e  in the  fruit business, .not 
the packing business, and m ust\ con­
trol it. . .
T he  question was upfiermost in their 
minds, he thought, could growers be 
found to ruii the Board? No supermen 
were needed for the work. T he  es­
sential qualification was integrity, and 
apart from thatv only good, common 
horse sense was required. T he  Board 
would take the advice of meri of ex­
perience, bu t would use the ir  own 
Judgment as to  carry ing  it out. I t  was 
not necessary for t h e . m em bers of the 
Board to  be familiar with the details
Receiving a fracture al the base iff 
his skull when a log rolled over him 
on Mond.'iy morning, ('h.arles Nicholl. 
ail employee at the mill of Crawford 
llros., OIc.inagaii Mission, for the past 
twenty-three years, died while being 
conveyed to the Kelowna (icneral 
Hospital on :i truck. Me was forty- 
si.x years of age, and a hachclor.
’Pile ;iecidenl oeeiirred ;it what is 
known as the log dump about two :iiid 
:i -half miles south of C rawford’s mill, 
where Mr. Nicholl, with f’atrick (?arr 
and Richard W igglesworth, mill cm- 
])loyees, was working on a sl/ep  hill­
side getting  timber out of the hush, 
S(|iiaring it around and rolling it <lown 
the hill to the dump, where the log.s 
were being loaded.
According to testimony given hy 
witnesses of the accident at the Cor­
oner’s inquiry held hy Coroner T. h'. 
McWilliams in the Police Station on 
Tuesday inoniing, the log which caus­
ed Mr. Nicholl’s death was a big one 
which had been intllcd out of the snow 
in which it was embedded and brought 
tc> a crosswise position oii the hill, 
where it balanced on a nioiiiul of pack­
ed snow a t  its centre. In an effort to 
push the small .end downward to make 
it roll straight, Carr took a ijositioii 
above the log and )uit his hook into it, 
while Nicholl hooked it as he stood 
hclow. .Suddenly the log commenced 
to roll, and Carr, who was losing con­
trol of his hook, cried a w a rn in g  to 
Nicholl to get ou t of the way. Nicholl 
started to run, hut as ' the log rolled 
the handle of Carr's hook went over 
with it and hit Nicholl in the chest, 
knocking him from fifteen to  twentj ' 
feet down the hill in the iiath of the 
log. H e  was in a prone position when 
the log went over him.
Mr. Carr ran to the aid of the in­
jured man and helped him to his feet. 
. \sked  if he was hurt. Nicholl replied 
that he was all right but could not sec. 
He was bleeding profusely from the 
nose and month. Mr. Carr called to 
one of the teamsters below, who helped 
escort Nicholl to  the sleigh used to 
take him to the mill, while another 
man ran to telephone for a doctor. The 
injured m an lost consciousness before 
the mill was,.reached. W hen Dr. J . 'S .  
'H enderson  arrived, he was placed on a 
truck and taken to the Hospital, but 
he succumbed before reaching the in­
stitution. .
At the inquiry. Dr. H enderson said 
that he was summoned at about 10.30 
a.m. Arriving a t the mill, he found 
the patient lying unconscious in the 
Inmkhouse and  bleeding profusely 
from the noi^e and mouth. His pulse 
was weak, breathing irregular and lab­
oured. I t  was evident from the his­
tory of the accident and the condition 
of the patient that he was' suffering 
from a fractured skull and was in a 
grave condition. I t  was thought ad­
visable to  remove him to hospital as 
soon as possible^ jconsequently he was 
placed on a truck, which the doctor 
followed in his car. Death occurred 
about half way to town, the cause of 
which was an extensive fracture at the 
base of the skull, found upon examin­
ation.
Richard H. W igglesworth, one of 
the two men working with Mr. Nich­
oll, described the accident much as al­
ready outlined. H e  stated that  he had 
known deceased for six years and that  
he was an experienced logger. He 
considercid that Mr. Nicholl had had 
his hook, placed in the proper position 
and that there was nothing unusual in 
the loi,ver position taken hy  him.
Patrick  Carr substantiated the testi­
mony given, stating that he accompan­
ied the injured m an ' to  the  Hospital, 
about half way to  which he noticed 
tha t  Mr. Nicholl had no pulse. De­
ceased had worked at Crawford’s for 
tw enty-three  years, and had had con­
siderable logging experience.
Tfie late Mr. Nicholl was born in 
Michigan 46 years ago. W ith  his 
mother, two sisters and" one_ brother, 
he came to  the Kelowna district 25 
years ago to join his father, the  late 
Mr. Charles Nicholl, sr., who operated 
a transfer here for a num ber of, years 
and vyho ivas well-known throughout 
the district.
T w o  years  after his arrival in Kel­
owna. Mr. Nicholl went to work for 
Crawford Bros. 'H e  was a valued and 
trustw orthy  workman until his death.
Predeceased by his m other and two 
sisters, Mrs. Jam es Davis, of Kelowna, 
and Mrs. Berryman, deceased is sur­
vived by one brother, Mr. Johii Nich­
oll. believed to he residing somewhere 
in northern British Columbia. Every 
effort is being made to locate the only 
surviving relative. .
The funyral service, hold this after­
noon at 2.30 from the undertaking par- 
- ’lours of the Kelowna Furn iture  Com ­
pany to the Kelowna Cemetery and 
conducted , by W . AV. M ePherso’’
was attended in a body hy members of 
the local Orangzi Lodge, of which de­
ceased was an estcen^cd niemher.
The pall bearers,' all members of the
L.O.L., wore: Messrs. W . Cuneen,
F. Burrell, C. Tickle. A. Gather, J. E. 
Stone and  E. Hartwick.
L ads E n joy  Enterta inm ent P ro ­
gram m e And T a s ty  Supper
Tho tables ;it which fifty Imngry 
hoys sat <lown literally groaned niuler 
the weight of good things.
I'hieli large dimier |)late w.is heaped 
with generous slices of choice laiast 
beef done to a tnrn, creamy mashed 
potatoes and sliced boiled carrots an 
appetizing, iioiirisliing cnscmhle inun­
dated with gravy.
And when there just w asn’t room for 
any more in the juvenile stomach, a- 
loiig c:vjiic such delicacies as iced cakes 
;iiid frosted iiios—and there was room 
for more, plenty morel
The lads of the Kelowna Hoys’ 
—and, obviously, the writer, who 
gets hungry too—were treated to a real 
tuck-in hy their foster fathei s, Kel­
owna Hranch, Toe H, at their cliih 
rooms north of the teleiihone exchange 
on T hursday  evening last, when l o c  
H  members provided and served a 
sumptuous repast to boys who look 
upon such an occasioti as an event in 
their lives. The evening was well 
rounded out with songs, stories and 
humorous sketches.
Although unable to fitteud the sup­
per, M ayor W . R. T rench arrived la t­
er in the  evening and made a brief ad ­
dress, after which he inspected the 
(Continued on Page  3)
K E L O W N A  G I R l  
I N  B A D M I N T O N  
B .  C .  F I N A L S
Miss M argare t  Tay lor  Gives Dominion 
Cham pion H a rd  R un  F o r  P ro ­
vincial H bhours
of packing, etc., which would be,, as 
before, in the hands of the shippers. 
T he  la tter  would he able to carry on 
better than  ever, as unfair competition 
woplff be removed.
W ho  ' would constitute the person­
nel of the  Board. Mr. Haskins.- could 
(Continued on page 8)
M A R K E T I N G  O F  
E G G S  T O  B E  
I N V E S T I G A T E D
Committee W ill Make Enquiry  In to  
Feasibility O f O pera ting  Local 
Organization
By battling her way to two finals m 
the British Coluiiibia Badiiiiiiton T o u r­
nam ent a t Vancouver last week, Miss 
M argaret Taylor^ Interior champion, 
has proved herself, one of the best 
players in Canada. .
In the ladies' single.s final. Miss 
'Taylor gave the Coast spectators the 
surprise of their lives when she defeated 
Mrs. A nna  Kier Patrick, Dominion 
badminton champion in 1932, in the 
first set 11-5. H e r  beautiful cross court 
drops and her accuracy had Mrs. P a t ­
rick baffled at the beginning, and al­
though she lost the next two sets by 
scores of 11-4. 11-6, she continued to 
play hrilliaiitly and. according  ̂ fo 
Coast newspaper sports writers, “de­
finitely ranked herself as the  greatest 
challenger to  the champion’s supre­
m acy.” ^
Mrs. Patrick won the Canadian 
championship in 1932; although she 
could not compete in 19.33, her proper 
ranking is 's till  num ber one. Miss T ay ­
lor’s fine performance not only in the 
singles but in the double.s event won 
the  admiration of all the critics. ■
A nother  Close Finish- I n  Doubles
Partnered  with Miss V ess O Shea, of 
V’ancouver, Miss Taylor s tarred  in the 
closest liattle of the finals, the ladies 
open doubles clash with . Mrs. Patrick 
and Miss Jean  Partington, won by the 
la tte r  by scores of 11-15, 15-13, 15-11. 
In  this match, the Kelowna badminton 
ace, with the assistance of the hard 
driving Miss O ’Shea, was very specta­
cular. In  the second set. Miss Taylor 
b rought ou t an assortm ent of shots 
th a t  was responsible for seven valuable 
points when the opposing team  had 
taken a lead of lO'-l. T he  parity of the  
teams is indicated by the fset that  the 
w inners s c o re d . only one point m ore 
than  the losers. •
T he  possibility of an upset in Coast 
badm inton circles loomed strongly as 
the  Kelowna" invader slashed her_way 
into the semi-finals and finals. She 
reached ' the singles final by defeating 
Miss d ’Shea 11-7, 11-5, and w e n t  into 
her seco^id final when, paired with M-jss 
O ’Shea, the’ Vancouver Island combin­
ation of Misses Norrie  and Morley 
w ere vanquished in s tra igh t sets.
Miss Tay lor  and Tony  Pooley, form ­
e r  Kelowna player now of SummerHndj 
whose sm ashing attacks in the tourna­
m en t also provided. many_ of its thrills, 
succumbed to  Mrs. Patrick  and Dick 
Birch, winner of the m en’s singles and 
rated  Canada’s foremost player, in the 
mixed doubles semi-final. In  the m en’s 
doubles semi-final, Pooley, paired with 
Eric  Leney, of Duncan, staged a. d ra ­
matic rally against Birch and A r t  Peel, 
of Vancouver, to extend the Coast team 
to  three gruelling sets. Pooley was eli­
minated in the early rounds of the 
singles. , ; .
Miss T ay lo r’s succe.« is due to her 
thorough knowledge of the game, the 
perfect execution of her strokes and 
an  almost uncanny control of the shut­
tle—and. perhaps it should also be 
added, her realization tha t  there is al­
ways room for improvement. She will 
he seen in action at the Central B. C. 
Championships to  he played in Kel­
owna next we,ek.
T he  O rchard  City shuttle  star, who 
now virtually ranks second in British 
Columbia and high in all-Canada rank­
ings, has held the Central B. C. sin­
gles championship since 1930. W ith  
Miss Jocelyn Pease, another ou tstand­
ing Kelowna player, she has won the 
ladies’ doubles every year since 1928. 
She has ‘also w o n  tlie mixed doubles 
three time^'since 1928, with Ernie Hill. 
T ony  Pooley and Jini Logie, respec­
tively. as partners. *
A coiiiiniltee of poiillrymcn /:ind  
iiKTohanls of the Kelowna district h.'is 
heOii .-ippoiiited to investigate the pos­
sibility of foriniiig :m egg marketing 
.■issociatioii—or :iny other arrangem ent 
that will work to the mutual advantage 
of producers and dealers. The coni- 
iiiittcc of five is comiiosed of three 
prodiieers and two merchants, as fol­
lows: Messrs. A. ,C. Hroe, of Ben-
vouliii, Mermaim Hrueminor, of R u t­
land, R. W. Corner, of GleimuTre, C. 
]'!. Scrim, of Ovcrwailca I.td., and P. 
Capozzi, of City C.-ish Grocery. K el­
owna. This conmiittce will call a 
m ee t in g ’at a later date and bring in its 
reeommeiulations.
The committee was apjiointcd ,u t  a 
liieeting held in H erhert’s [Jiisiness 
College, Casorso Block, on Tuesday 
evening, when poultrymcn and dealers 
gathered to discuss the possibility of 
forming an egg pool and to hear Mr.
S. R. l3owell. Dominion Government 
l'?gg Iiisiiector, outline the new method 
of grading and marking egg.s. There  
was a fairly good attendance of pro­
ducers and merchants at the inceting, 
which was iiresidcd over hy Mr. Cor­
ner. Mr. G. D. H e rb e r t  acted as. 
Secretary.
After outlining in detail the new 
regulations and inviting questions, Mr. 
Howell .made it clear that he _was not 
here to organize the m arketing end, 
which was the producers’ and dealers’ 
problem,'* hut he coujd discuss ideas 
that appealed to him. Producer gradr 
iiig, he declared, n a s  not alvvay.s. up to 
standard and was not \ satisfilctory; 
quantities of eggs going to Kelowna 
stores were not candled, and candling 
was vitally necessary in grading. The 
retailer rendered himself liable if rotten 
eggs were found in his store, and such 
a discoverj' might result in prosecu­
tion. It had occurred to him that he 
might be able to issue an unofficial 
permit, signed lij' himself, to produc­
ers who had the necessary equipment 
to grade. The person wh6 marketed 
from one to fifteen dozen of eggs a 
week caused all the trouble, and the 
m erchant who did not like to. refuse 
ungraded eggs because of the possibil­
ity of losing a customer had his sym ­
pathy.
“I f  the Kelowna producers agree on 
a plan,” said Mr. Bowell, “the m er­
chants will get behind them. There  is 
not a merchant in Kelowna who will 
go outside' to buy eggs if he can get 
graded eggs and a square deal here. 
If you can get some person or o rgan­
ization to buy. candle, grade and^^sell 
a t  a definite fixed margin, that will be 
satisfactory. But that person or o r­
ganization should not be alloived to 
play the m arket with your eggs.”
Stating that a man in Vernon had 
undertaken to grade and handle eggs 
but had not received the support that 
might he expected, the E g g  Inspector 
said that he had made previous a t­
te m p t^  in Kelowna to  get some satis­
factory arrangem ent under way. In 
the Kootenay, several co-operative 
producers’ organizations were carrying 
on fairly successfully. Reinarking 
that, a t  Arm strong, congestion had oc­
curred recently, he said tha t  the su r­
plus of eggs today could he assembled 
here and shipped to Montreal if the 
proper organization existed to handle 
the job. Such an organization would 
have contact with ea s te rn  buyers, and 
the local m arket could be cleared a t a 
good profit to the producers.
Mr. Capozzi rem arked tha t  he would 
like to  see some action taken with re­
gard to  grading and m aintaining prices. 
As it was at present, the m erchants 
bought and sold at five or six different 
prices. H e  would like to see the name 
(of the producer on all crates and m ore 
eggs raised in the Kelowna district in 
order that money now being spent ou t­
side could be kept a t  home.
Mr. Scrim declared tha t  Overwaitea 
would be glad to buy locally and would 
pai^ cash if they could get supplies. 
Overwaitea would no t accept eggs 
from any one who came along unless 
a certificate was issued by Mr. Notley, 
who was authorized to grade.
Mr. R. J. Gordon, of Gordon’s Groc­
ery, felt that all retailers would be 
pleased to have an organization to 
handle eggs. Some customers who 
brought eggs to the stores, when told 
that they  should be graded, did ho' 
always take it in the right spirit, and 
some grading their own eggs con­
scientiously were not grading them 
properly. An organization would 
steady the market, which was some­
times forced down when one storc_ got 
too many eggs. T here  were times 
when a sufficient quantity of local eggs 
was not available, and at such tinie.s 
eggs had to be bought outside. T he  
m erchants regulated their  price as far 
as possible by that prevailing in A rm ­
strong. " * V V
Mr. G. E. Hunt, of Bestway Grocet­
eria, outlined the method of operation 
of the Saskatchewan P ou ltry  and E g g  
Pool, which had . proved very  satisfac­
tory but which required one hundred 
per cent co-operation between m er­
chant and producer. '
Mr. G. Barber, of the Central Store, 
remarked that the difficulty of getting 
graded eggs Here alm ost drove the 
merchants to buy outside; the present 
condition was a temptation for thorn 
to d<5 ^O. - ;
Mr. A. Gibb, of Gibb’s Grocery, 
stated , that he had been in favour of 
term ing a  pool when the . last meeting 
(Continued on Page 5)
M U N I C I P A L I T I E S  M AY
G E T  S O M E  R E L I E F
CommiBsion O n  Municipal Finance 
Makes Recommendations
V K  r O R lA ,  Fcl). 15.— Real estate, 
hutli lainl and improvements, ean p ro­
perly be taxed for “beneficial services” 
that contribute to property  values hut 
should not he taxed for social service.
This is the key iiriiiciplc upon vyhicli 
the H arper  Coiniidssioii on Municiiial 
h'iiiance recoiiiiiiciids to the I ’rovincial 
( joverninciit that a solution he found 
for an eiiiiitahle arraiigcincnt between 
the Government and the iminiciiialities. 
"I'lie rciiort is now receiving considera­
tion by the cabinet. Its iirincipal re- 
coiiinicndatiuns include: restoration of 
jirovincial social service g ran ts  to  imin- 
iciiialities as in 1929, pending a new 
deal in taxation; gasoline and auto 
licence revenue to be used entirely for 
roads; iiicrea.se in provincial income tax 
to secure needed ex tra  revenue; in­
creased grants  for liosiiitals; iiuiiiicipal- 
ities to be given power to consolidate 
tax arrears and penalties; municipalities 
to he compelled to  tax improvcincnts 
up to fifty per cent; g ran ts  to munici­
palities to be of fixed sums for a fixeil 
nuiiiher of years; iiiunicipalitit^s Aq be 
empowered to levy a.hqshiee.4't!tx,ui)oii 
profits. .
D U R E S S  A L L E G E D  
I N  C R E S T L A N D  
C A S E  D E F E N C E
Joseph Casorso Testifies T h a t  In tim i­
dation W as  Used T o  Make H im  
Sign A greem ent
V A N C O U V E R , Feb. 15.—Joseph 
Casorso, of' Kelowna, testifying today 
for the defence in the McGuire vs. 
Crcstland Fruit  Co. case, in which M aj­
or M. V. McGuire, on behalf of the 
O kanagan Stabilization Board, is sur 
ing the latter for $10,157 as eiiualization 
levies, swore that he was driven into 
the pool by intimidation. '^He statcd_^ 
tha t  W . E. Haskins and F rank  D eH art ,  
on September 13th, th rew  two Agree­
ments On his desk and said : “Now you 
sign these or it will be just too  bad 
for you.” ■ . i  '
“They said that, I did not sign, 
they would shake every apple off my 
trees and burn my packing houses,” 
Casorso testified. ” 1 told them that, if 
they did that, I would put them  in jail, 
and they said that would be poor sa t­
isfaction as I would have no apples.” 
Afraid to  take tinie to read the agree­
ment, he said that eventually he got 
the signature of the Belgo Co-opera­
tive secretary, having been given tw en­
ty minutes in which to  re tu rn  the docu­
ments signed. >
T h a t  contract, Casorso alleged, just 
about ruined his organization, as the 
rule te r  seven-day drafts prevented him 
from carrying out arrangem ents  pre- 
vibusb' made for disposing of practi­
cally all his crop on a th irty-day basis.
.Shippers benefitted 'hy  a large share 
of the increase in the  prices paid hy 
prairie consumers for O kanagan  apples 
when the Stabilization Board turned 
the Bulk movement into packed ship­
ments, also trade was restra ined to the 
extent of 400,000 boxes a t  least, accordT 
ing to the  evidence of H arvey  H a rr i ­
son, P resident of the Crestland Fruit  
Co.j. Ltd.
W hen  'Mr. Justice M urphy warned 
counsel against wasting time, pointing 
out that  already the trial had taken up 
six days, he observed th a t  the_ O kana­
gan  Valley did not s6em to  be in condi­
tion to s tand the cost of much time 
wasted in the Supreme Court.
“ Having been brought up on a  farm, 
I have sornb knowledge of the m atters  
under discussion here,” H is Lordship 
a d d ed  “ If the contract, w ith  the  Board 
is binding, it does not make any differ­
ence w hether it is reasonable or not, 
4 ^ y  must- abide by it. W h a t  you have 
t e  meet,” addressing .plainUff’s counsel, 
“ is the proposition tha t  this pool oper­
ates in restra in t of trade, and is against 
the Criminal Code and Combineg Act.” 
Although he had taken part  in the 
negotiations leading to  stabilization 
from the beginning and was a mernbef 
of the pool committee, Mr. Harrison 
told tffe court that his firm dropped 
out last fall when he received legal ad­
vice that  the  Crestland com pany could 
not go iffto a central selling deal, nor 
could it dip into tru s t  funds for g row ­
ers to pay the equalization levies o f  
the Board without beepming liable to 
prosecution. The effect of the Board’s 
regulations, he said, was to oliminate 
all price com petition . between the  larg­
er shippers and to  force thet  smaller 
shippers and grower-shippers to go 
through their channels as they had not 
the facilities themselves to  conform to 
the pack ing  rules. W h en  the m anager 
of the Crestland plant a t  Vernon last 
October loaded three  cars  and ship­
ped them outside the pool, Mr. H a r ­
rison said M ajor McGuire told him he 
m u s t  sign the centr^al selling agreem ent 
before he would discuss penalties for 
this infraction of the regulations. The 
plan then put forward, to  which he re ­
fused to agree, was to  turn over the 
entire tonnage to a committee of r e ­
presentatives of three competitive ship­
ping firmSj those three since constitu t­
ing the pool committee.
Mr. H arrison  declared tha t  “there 
was no Moses in the  O kanagan. H a s ­
kins though t  he was, b u t  m any  think 
he wasn’t.” . ... r  ,
The  chief defence of the  Crestland 
F ru it  Go. is the  admissions of the  plain­
tiff was the contention of J . R. Nichol- 
s6n, w ho opened the a rgum en t for the 
defendant firm a t  the  conclusion of the  
six-day hearing today.
: A rgum ent of counsel is still proceed­
in g .
P O W E R  L I N E S  
S H O U L D  B E  
C O N N E C T E D
City Council Again UrgcH W est  K oo t­
enay T o  Join System  T o  T h a t  
Of W est Canadian
'I'lio most iiiniorl.iiit m.'ittcr dealt 
with at the regular session of the City 
Council on Monday night, at which all 
the ineinhers were in attendance, was 
the need of some iiruvision against 
interrniitions to the hydro-electric pow ­
er service, several of which caused con­
siderable loss and inconvenience last 
year. It was dccidetl to ilefcr-any fur­
ther action jieiuling receipt of a reply 
to the following letter, sent to the W est 
Canadian Rower iS; Light Co., Ltd., by 
the City CMcrk, at the instance of Ahl.
J. Galbraith, chairman of the Public 
Utilities commitlec; s
“W ith  reference to our two letters 
dated July 15th and Ju ly  17tli, 1933, 
respectively, I am instructed to  ask 
you to arrange for the connection of 
yoitf' Company’s wires with those of 
the W e s t '  Canadian H y d ro  Electric 
CAirporation to enable us to be supplied 
hy their system during the periods th a t  
yoiir siqiply fails.
“ We have built up a substantial in­
crease in our iiower load and ar.c con- 
timioiisly adding thereto, as our records 
of consumption will show. If we are  to 
hold and maintain this growth, it is 
necessary that we he in a position to 
assure onr customers of continuous 
service.
" I t  is essential to a large majority  of 
onr power users, handling perishable 
products as they do, tha t  they have a 
reliable contimuHis service. Last year 
they suffered serious loss through in ter­
ruptions to your snpiily of electricity 
hy having to dump cherries tha t  had 
been parU^- processed in canning, by 
losing orders for cherries that  could not 
be delivered on the prom ised dates be­
cause the prccooling of this fruit was 
interrupted by failure o f’flie power sup­
ply, and oiir Creamery suffered a heavy 
loss in butter  partly  clkirned, also 
through the icc cream melting in the 
hard freezing room, which, as it could 
hot be refrozen. W as a total loss. In  
a packing plant \yhich supplies stores 
in Penticton, Vernon, Kamloops and 
Kelowna; they lost considerable busi­
ne.ss through failure of the power to 
manufacture sausages, etc., ice and re­
frigeration.- The railways had to take 
their cars to Vernon to  be iced. W e  
have only eiiuinerated those who suf­
fered the greater losses, and we think 
you m ust concede it i.s impossible to  
build up a maximum consumption ■with 
the unreliable service we have exper­
ienced during the p a s t  year.
:*We would also point ou t the ser­
iousness of failure o f 'p o w e r  supply to 
our waterworks and sewerage systems. 
W ith  only one source of power avail­
able, the fire hazard is very unsatisfac­
tory to the Board of Insurance  U nder­
writers, and {he health of our com m un­
ity is endangered by the  flooding of 
basements with sewage.- , _
' “A few years ago we might, with 
some effect, have operated our steam 
plant in an einergency, but now, owing 
to  the verj”̂ large increase in the load, 
this plant is much too small to be of 
any use.
"W e have knowledge of severa lla rge  
prospective users of power who con­
template entering husines.s here if they 
can be assured of  ̂a continuous power 
supply during the packing season, the  
critical period of their business. W e  
can also point to  the  increased con­
sumption for domestic use. An analysis 
of the use of energy for such purpose 
in the older settled d istrict assures thp t 
this demand will continue to  increase 
indefinitely.
“W e  therefore feel that, in m aking  
the request that you interconnect your 
lines w ith  those of the  ^Vest Canadian 
H ydro  Electric, your compliance with 
same would be as m uch to your in te r­
est as to  ours inasmuch as such an as­
surance of an un in terrupted  supply 
would enable us to  build up^ our ou t­
put to  our mutual advantage.”
Expression O f Sym pathy
I t  was decided to  send a  letter of 
condolence to the widow and family of 
the late Mr. A. H . Badley, formerly 
W aterw orks Foreman, and to- forw ard 
a w reath  froi^i the Council te r  his fun­
eral.
M ore .Expenditure, Less  Revenue
Mr. W m . Harvey, Secretary, forw ar­
ded two communications from the K e ­
lowna and District R a tepayers’ Assoc­
iation, one of which conveyed a request 
for the provision of public convenien­
ces at suitable" places in the city, while 
the o ther covered a petition signed by 
forty-three residents of W oodlawn, ou t­
side the city limits, requesting reduc­
tion of the \iiinimum w ater  rate  to  
$2.25 per month from the present fig­
ure of $3!i00, for extra-urban .services, 
and of the  rate for electric light to  8c 
per k.w. hour, with a fu rther  ,drop for 
quantities over 20 kilowatts, and a ser- 
yice charge of 50c. (T he , present rate  
of service charge witliin the city limits 
is 75c, so that the request is for a low­
er service charge than  that  now paid 
by city taxpayers.) , .
T he  requests were laid over for con­
sideration in committee. ,
* Salvation A rm y A sk s  Grant
A letter from the headquarters  of the 
Salvation Arm y in Vancouver asked for 
a continuance of the g r a n tm a d e  hy the 
Citjf in te rm er  years towards the social 
w ork  of tha t  organization. I t  will be 
dealt w ith  ift\framing the  estimates.
Olenmore .Waste AiVatc*"
A s ’. th e  result o f  the  efforts of the 
Council to  get som ething done to  pro- 
(Corttinued on page S)
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STEEL FLUME AND PIP E
lavc  ii(»l a l r e a d y  t r i e d  a s a c k  o f  o u r  D A I R Y  F E E D  
d o  so. It is /^iviiijj;^ s j) le i id id  s a t i s f a c t i o n .
y< HI 
y o u  s l i o u h
KELOWNA GROWERS’ EXCHANGE
T H E  H O U S E  O F  S E R V IC E  A N D  Q U A L IT Y  
Free City Delivery Phono 29
(m
Ac t u a l l y —It  tak es less th a n  w o r th  o f  k- M agic Baking Pow der to  m ake a  big, three-  
layer cake. And you csin depend on  uniform  good­
n ess—every tim e. N o w onder Canada’s forem ost 
cookery experts say i t  d oesn ’t  pay to  take chan ces  
w ith  d ou b tfu l bak ing powder. , Bake w ith  M agic  
a n d  be sure!
trKBT*
M A G I C
MADE IN CANADA
“ CONTAINS NO ALUM .”  T ills 
s ta te m e n t on  every t in  Is y ou r 
g u a ra n tee  th a t  M agic B aking  
Pow der Is free fro m  a lu m  
o r an y  h a rm fu l In g red ien t. ^ '
SBURG
N BRAND
O l  pure, w holesom e^  
and econ om ical tab le  
Syrup. C hildren iQ ye 
its delicious flavor.
THE CANADA STARCH C a  UMITEP. MONTMAL
B O V S e O U T i  
C O L U M N
Ifil Kelowna T roop 
Troop First I Self L as t  I
ICdilcd liy S.M.
O n i n s  for (li<‘ week ciidiiif' 'Tliiirs- 
(lay, I 'cbniary 22ii(l, 1*2.13:
Duties: Orderly patrol for tlie
wei'K", W olves; next for duty, ICafdrs
Rallies: 'J'lie Troop will rally at the
Scout Hall on 'I’liesday, I 'eliniarv 
20th, at 7.IS p.m.
On h'riday afternoon oiir senior h;is 
kcthall team will he playini.): the ju n io r  
IliKh School (cam on tlicir own floor. 
As yet wc have not hcen ahic to a r ­
range for any outside games, and now 
that the haskethall sea.son is nearing 
an end for (his yciir it is (lonhtfnl w he­
ther or not'' (here will he any possibil­
ity of doing so.
W ith the glorious woiithcr we ;ire 
having at present, our tliouglits n a tu r ­
ally turn to hiking, pos.sihly it is what 
is known as “Spring Fever.” At any 
rate, the .snow is fast difiappearng off 
the lower hills and it won’t he long 
now licfore (hey will he dry enough for 
us to .start on some of oiir spring liikcs 
and paper chases, liaster conies early 
this year, and any suggestions as to  a 
good objective for the Ikiste'r hike will 
be most welcome.
Reports from the 1933 census show 
that the total membership for British 
C^oluinbia is 6,360, which is an increase 
of 220 over last year. This is very en­
couraging to all those interested in 
scouting.
W c are glad to sec our ex-P .L . Bill 
Cross hack from Halcyon and .tlelight- 
ed to .h e a r  that he has benefitted by 
his visit there.
Frorn thc Scout Leader: “All of us 
were given dpep concern by the recent 
press dispatches from London telling 
of our beloved Chief undergoing a hos­
pital operation. Latest reports emph 
asize that it was not serious and that 
he is making good progress towards 
recovery. *
No changes have been made in the 
plans of himself and Lady Badcn- 
Powell to join the Scouters’ and Guid 
ers’ cruise to the Mediterranean at 
Easter, and in June to start on the 
world tour which will bring them to 
Canada, in the early autumn.
“W e shall not fail to remember him 
in our prayers, that this may he so; 
that he m ay be speedily and complete- 
y restored to his usual robust health .”
'H
NI-WILST CU BA N  BR IwSl D E N T
Carlos Mendieta, (lO-year-old vcter.in 
of the hectic Ciihaii political world, 
shown here, now heads the sixth gov- 
eriimeiit Cuh;i has had in little more 
th;m five months. He succeeds C.irlos 
llevia, whose regiiiie lasted less than 
three (Lays.
W I N F I E L D
T he Winfield W om en’s Institute 
held their February  meeting ait the 
home o f  the President, Mrs. Phillips, 
with ten members presei^t. T he  m em ­
bers manifested a keen desire to see the 
annual affairs continued this year, and, 
as a result, a rrangem ents were made 
to hold the bird house and sewing com­
petition am ong the school children. 
T he  judging  will take place at the 
E as te r  party  in April.-
The conveners for the  various com ­
mittees are: Better Schools, Mrs.
-S e a to n ;  Visiting, Mrs. Berry; Public­
ity, Mrs. Sutherland; H om e Garden­
ing, Mrs. D raper; H om e Economics, 
'M rs. Lodgc;":^HeMth; M rs.'®Ui6tL' ^  .
A fter business was completed, the 
m em bers spent an enjoyable social 
hour. .I . •
T he  next meeting will be held the 
first T hursday  in March, a t  the home 
o f  Mrs. Seaton.
* ' * •
The standing of the pupils in Divis­
ion I are: Grade 8, Jean  Koyama;
Grade 7, Pauline Schinkbvits, Eleanore 
Sutherland; Grade 6, H u m e  Powley, 
Ro MS "McDonagh. Grade 5,
Pollard, Bob Coe.
* •  «
Miss 'Grace Lawley, of Hope, 
visiting friends in Wfnfield.
L IF E  ST O R Y  O F
P R IN C E  O F W A L E S
Feature Pictu'fe For Friday And Sat­
urday A t Em press Theatre
The life story  of the Prince of W ales 
will be told in a talking picture a t the 
Empress T hea tre  tfn Friday and Satur­
day. T he  picture has been excellently 
a.ssembled from a mass of material and 
has been approved by the Prince h im ­
self. T he  com m entary  is delivered in an 
interesting and dignified m anner. His 
career as soldier, sportsm an and am- 
ha.ssador is treated under ‘ these sec­
tions, and the latter part  of the film 
dealing with his interest in social, acti­
vities is given skilful treatm ent.
In conjunction with the s to ry  df the 
Prince, Jack  H ulbert  and Cicely Court­
neidge will be seen in “ Falling for 
You,” the story of two journalists  in­
tent upon securing a scoop. Never were 
there such journalists— but these two 
screen artists  are adequately equipped 
in the art  of laugh-making. T he  picture 
is packed with good, clean fun. 
“Morning Glory”
Katharine Hepburn, Douglas Fair 
banks, jr., and Adolphe Menjou are 
A rthur the leading players in the  attraction for 
M onday ' and Tuesday. T-he role the  
spectacular Miss H epburn  plays is that 
of an unknown novice in the a r t  o!' 
acting who goes to  New York arit
Scout N otes O f Interest
A party of Hawaiian Boy Scouts on 
a good will tour to Japan were given 
a hearty  reception and entertained at a 
party  by K 3mto Rotarians.
* * * '
There  are 17,000 Boy .Scouts in. the 
State of Victoria and over 50,000 in the 
Commonwealth of Australia.
* * *
A second former Boj^ .Scout, D u n ­
can McT. Cowan of North Vancouver,
right way. But when hoys and girls 
say that, the.v forget that the  hoys and | 
girls in the o ther  towns are no differ­
ent. T hey  talked in the same waj--; 
thej' liked very much to  win games and 






Once upon a time there was a game 
called haskethall. Many children, both 
hoys and girls, played this nice game.
They played on different teams. Each 
team played other teams from other 
places. Every teain tried tô  win the 
most games and so to win the “cham ­
pionship.” It was too hud that there 
was not a c^iampionship for every team 
but everybody tried to get the ones 
that there were. Some of the teams 
knew they had no chance, hu t they 
still kept trj 'ing hard. T h a t  sort, of 
thing, children, is called “ team spirit" 
and is a very, very good thing.
At first those children were not very 
good at playing the game. But they 
worked very hard and pretty  soon 
were as good as the children from the 
big city \yl.io used to come out to play 
them.
W ith  two teams playing in one 
game, one. of course, had to' lose and 
so would he very% very sad. Som e­
times the children were naughty  and 
said bad things about those blowing 
the whistles or writing in the books.
11 was very strange, dear children, that 
the play'crs on the losing teams weVc 
the ones to complain. Those on the 
winning team were always very happy'.
Some of the players came from one 
to w n ; some from another. Usually 
those in one town thought there were 
bad boys and girls in the o ther towns, I T he  Kelowna Concert Orchestra, 
and that  they didn’t play the ganxe the assisted by the juvenile orchestra  and
#
1 S T  R U T L A N D  
T R O O P
Y “ Do A Good T u rn  Daily” 
week ending hVl).O rders for tin 
I7(li:
T he  'Troop will par.ulc in the 0)iii-  
nmnity Mall on .Saturday, at 7.-IS p.iii. 
Uniform to he worn.
Duly J’utrol: .Se.ils.
Tin* atteinlance at Last h'riday’s 
meeting showed a big improvement 
over the previous week, although a j)i i- 
vate |>arly kei>t some of the older hoys 
away, 'The progr.amme w:is dravvii up 
.111(1 c:uried through by Acting A..S.M. 
I’eter Ritchie. 'The S.'M. .iinl A.S.M. 
Bond took part only as instrnclors in 
classes on ma)) work and Second Class
tests. «
'The haskethall game between the 
Bo.ivers and h'oxes w.as won by the lat­
ter by 6 i)()iiits to 2, placing them at 
the toj) of the In te r - l ’.atrol Leagm;. 
'This week the Seals and Kangaroos 
battle for the cellar position.
'The Beavers regained their lead in 
the patrol competition for atleiidance, 





Kangaroos ..................   252
h'oxes ............................................ 244
— A.W.G.
B B sy m iN
A Young People’s Society has been 
formed in connection with the United 
Church, m eeting every W ednesday 
night, after choir practice. All young 
people interested are invited to  attend. 
T he  officers arc as follows: President, 
Mi.ss M argaret Smith; Vice-President, 
Mr. Archie H ardy ;  Secretary. Miss 
Kathleen Smith.
« 4i 4>
A team of seven “ G roupers” came 
from East Kelowna on Tuesday night 
and witnessed to the young people. 
W onderful results are being achieved
by these meetings.
* •  *
There  arc o ther indications than the 
mild weather tha t  spring is coming'. 
T he  usual influx of pupils to  the Mis­
sion Creek School , has started. T he  
powers that be are hoping it has also 
stopped, bu t they are Scotch enough 
to “hae their doots,’’ ai;d tq^fear that, 
like the Irishm an and his acc:6un tr  
there’s more to be added.
YOUNG PEOPLE OF 
UNITED CHURCH
((. 'ontrihuted)
C O N C ER T O R C H E ST R A  TO
PL A Y  S U N D A Y  E V E N IN G
Progfrainme W ill B e Given In. Empress 
Theatre
IS
•  •  •  makes Broadway yield her  acclaim
Mrs. Jack  Stewart and little son, of There are bitter disappointments
Vernon, have been visiting relatives heartbreaking reverses and. periods o;:
in Winfield. j heroic struggle before her final daz-
\,r* r- u  f i:- 1 Ul ipg triumph.Miss Gwen Harding, of Kelowna,
spent last week visiting at the home i
of Mrs. Fred Duggan.
* ♦ ♦ ' i
Friends of Mrs. E. G raham  will be 
pleased to learn that she is able to  he 
home again, after being a patient of 
the Kelowna Hospital for some time.
« * «
Mr. W ni. Veness motored to  Falk ­
land last week, where he s p e n t .a  few 
<lays visiting his mother, Mrs. Nellerl 
a ' * '
Mr, Fred Duggan was a passenger 
to  the Coast last week.
' “The K ennel Murder Case”
I William F ow ell  and M ary Astor, 
Hollywood stars, will be seen together 
for the first time in “T he  Kennel M ur­
der Case,” with* Powell again playing 
his most famous role, tha t  of S. S 
Van Dine’s “Philo Vance.” This  thril­
ling m urder m ystery  s to ry  will be ‘seen 
on W ednesday only.
“I A m  Suzanne”
Lilian Harvey, international film star, 
will appear in “ T A m  Suzanne,’’ Miss 
Harvey’s Uiird American film, ’at the 
theatre in the near future.
N O V E L  SH P V 7E R  'B A T H  \
l o c o m o t ^
A team  of badminton players m otor 
•ed up. from E a s t  Kelowna on M onday i 
night, Feb. 5th, to  p lay  the W infield 
team, the  gam e ending in 'a  13-11'score A novel shower bath  fo r  locomotives 
in  favour of th e  home teani. ' j installed by the  Canadian National
Rhodes scholar for 1934. The Coast’s 
Rhodes man for 1932, Wni. "S. Brown, 
also was a Boj' Scout.
'  * * *
“ I venture to say that the jo u th  of 
this generation is of finer material than 
the youth of any other generation of 
which I have any knowledge in the 
history of this country. They are so 
frank, so sincere, so straightforward^ 
extraordinarily hopeful and courageous 
in their outlook on life.”—The A rch ­
bishop of Canterbury.
« * *
T he  latest award of the Scout 
Bronze Cross, Scouting’s V.C., was,, 
made I13' Lord Baden-Powell to Rover 
Scout Stanle3' Gibbs of Loudon. W hile 
passing Cleopatra’s Needle, on the 
Victoria embankment, with his fiancee 
one cold, raiin' evening in October, he 
heard a splash, ran down the steps to  
the river, and in the darkness saw 
something white, like a hand. Gibbs 
sent his fiancee for the police, threw  
off, coat and shoes and plunged into 
the s trongh '-running  tide. He found 
an elderly woman, got her to the steps, 
and gave artificial respiration success­
fully. The fiancee retiluicd with two 
constables, the woman was taken to 
Charing Cross Hospital, and Gibbs and 
his fiancee disappeared without identi­
fying themselves. They  were traced 
by the police, the matter reported, and 
the medal awarded.
Railways washes them clean and leav­
es them with a smooth waxlike “com ­
plexion.” 'The secret is a huge w ash­
ing frame boasting 36 sprays th rough  
which w ater passes a t a pressure of 140̂  
pounds to the square inch. T he  whole 
“ treatm ent” is automaticj As the  en-V . .
gine approaches the frame, the front 
wheels close a low voltage electrical 
circuit and the water, coutaining a 
cleaning compound, is turned on. .As 
the back wheels pass, the circuit breaks 
and the shower stops. All grease and 
dirt have been dissolved and washed 
away and a light film of wax is left on 
the locomotive, leaving it spick and 
span and smooth and  bright,
they m et the players from other towns 
at o ther  places besides basketball halls j
local artistes, will give its first concert 
of the  season in the  Em press  T heatre  
on Sunday next, beginning at 9 p.m. 
sharp.
T he  following program nie has been 
arranged: M arch, “U nder the  Double
Eagle” e W a g n e r ) ; overture, “ Light 
Cavalry” (S u p p e ) ; vocal selection by
and then they saw that the players Mrs. H. Glenn; waltz, “A Thousand 
from other towns are not such queer ^nd One Nights” (S tra u s s ) ; recitation
people.
I t  was surprising that the children | 
kept playing the games. Sometimes I 
the nights were very cold of dark  or 
rainy; then the warm houses were ver3’’|
by Miss Jean  M cDougall; meditation, 
“Sunset” (B iggs) ;  vocal solo by Mk 
T . Griffith; juvenile orchestra, “March/ 
Heroique” - (Schubert);  selection, 
“Tales of H offm an” (O ffenbach); re-
com fortab le ; bu t the children were citation by Mrs. A. H. D eM ara ;  waltz, 
willing to  t rave l  long distances to pla3U “Symposia” (B end ix ) ;  vocal selection 
their game. So you see they liked to j  by Mrs. J. H. Trenw ith ;  reverie, “ Love 
play. Came Calling” (L em en ik );  H ungarian
Sometimes there were older people D ance No. 5 (B rahm s), 
who were interested in the teams. T hey  l I t  is hoped tha t  the people of Kel- 
did much work - to  help those who jo w n a  and district will rall3' to  the sup- 
pla3’ed the game. Some kept the score r p o r t  o f - th i s  organization. A silver 
so everybody would know who \yas ! collection will be taken .from hon-ticket
ahead; some wrote about the doings of 
the players in the newspapers; some 
blew the whistles. These whistle­
blowers were called “referees.” T hey  
told the boys and girls what was right
h o ld e r s ^ t  the door.
ed them, to be perfect a lthough the 
player^ sometimes forgot th a t  they 
made mistakes themselves. Sometimes
and vvhat wasn’t. T he  players expect- they did bad things the referees didn’t
see. T h a t  was all right. Sometimes
A C T R E S S  IS  P I T C H E R ’S W I F E
June  O ’Dea, who appears in ' J o e |  
Cook’s show at Chicago, in private life! 
is the, wife of 'Vernon “ Lefty’’ Gomez, j 
New York Yankee nitcher.
the referee didn’t see the bad things 
done to the players, then that  was dif­
ferent. Sometimes the referee noticed 
a very strange thing. T he  bad boys 
were the worst' about complaining. 
T here  were bad boys and girls in every 
town and there w ere good boys and 
girls in every town. But the referee 
knew the boys and girls were only ex­
cited and would forget every'thing 
when the game was over. B u t what 
fun did the older people g e t  ou t of the 
le? Only the fun of seeing their 
teams win sometimes and of watching 
them play. ♦
T h e  people in the towns knew that  
basketball was a good gam e and tha t  
the>' should go tq  the games. T hey  
knew tha t  the j j la y e r s  liked encourage­
m ent and  help in their games and  that  
they needed some money to  keep the 
gam e going. A nd so everybody came 
to see the games. A nd that, dear chil­
dren, is the only darn pa rt  o f  this 
fairy s tory  th a t  isn’t  true.
I'or tin- past two .Sundays the 
1 I'ople have had spleiitlid missioii.-irv 
proKiaiiiiiics. Uri Pel). 4lli, an exeel- 
lent group of slides depieling the work 
()f the United Ulinieli in Angola, West 
-Afiiea, was shown to an appreei.itive 
ainlienee. L.ist Smid.iv the Young 
People were privileged ti) hear Mr. 
N osliioka, of the loeal J.'ipane.^i- .Mis­
sion. It is hoped th.it this will he only 
Ahe hegimiing of :i closer contact he- 
tween the Y.P. and the Mission. Mr. 
\'osliioka s()oke in gener.il of the effect 
of Christianity in Ja|)an, iiointing out 
th.it four great religions systems h:id 
been otlered it—.Shintoism, Confueian- 
isni, Buddhism and Uhristiaiiity. The 
Japanese jieople rightly pride them­
selves upon their natural spirit of self- 
sacrifice and, since ("hrisli.inity is the 
one of the four which most syniholizes 
this siiirit, it has found prepared 
ground there and Jap.in is r;i))idly 
earning the right to lie called a Christ­
ian nation. In fact, there is little need 
for an “Oxford Group M ovement'’ to 
point the way to ahsolule surrender, 
among the Jaiiancse, fur a large prop­
ortion of converts surrender them ­
selves completely to Christ from the 
beginning.
Touching on the (luestion, “ Would 
Christ draw the Colour Line?" Mr. 
Yoshioka remarked that  a feeling of 
racial superiority is well developed in 
every people. The Japanese people 
say that in the beginning when the 
Creator “haked” man, he drew the first 
one out of the oven under-done. Tlds 
was the beginning of the white race. 
The second was overdone and thus the 
black race began. At the third try, and 
with the benefit of past experience. He 
drew out a man nicely browned—hence 
the 3'cllow race. But Christians every­
where worship the same Christ, and wc 
all arc one in Him. Therefore every 
harrier is thrown down. Mr. Yoshioka 
also pointed to the fact th a t  children 
horn in Canada of Japanese parents 
call themselves Canadian, looking in 
scorn on—cJxildrcn of other races and 
saying, “You are so-and-so but I am 
British”. “ My two hoys even dream 
in English,” he said. “W o n ’t  you 
please help thenx by your example to 
be better Canadians still?” Mr. Yosh­
ioka mentioned that  he had worked for 
over three years in the Kobe slums 
^^■ith'Kagawa, the leader^of the King­
dom of God Movement in Japan. Ka- 
gawa endured untold hardships, only 
to  ̂ receive what the M aster received 
before him—apathy, indifference, and 
hatred. Mr. Yoshioka himself wished 
to become a naval officer, bu t  after his 
'conversion entered the ministry.
The work here has grow n trem end­
ously in the five years during which 
Mr. Yoshioka has been in charge. 
Congregations have increased till the 
membership stands at p resent at 114. 
T he  Japanese Christians here set us a- 
high s tandard—it being a common, 
th ing for a m an with 8 or 9  acres to 
dedicate the produce of one of them 
to God. One man in this way contrib­
uted $40.0() in one year. T he  non- 
Christians say that God m ust  specially 
protect their crops from frost, but the 
Christians say— “no,” the only differ­
ence is this—the frost can still bite our 
cropT ju t it cannot now bite my soul!
A t the close of his address a hearty 
vote o f  thanks was accorded Mr. Yosh­
ioka, who had, unwittingly perhaps, 
brought the  Y oung  People a  challenge 
which will take a lot of living up  to.
T h e  oldfer a m an  grows, the  better 
he could skate or play hockey when a  
boy. ■
O n  Friday night the ’Y.O.N. put on 
a bridge drive in the Com m unity  Hall. 
Nine tables were filled, one by  visitors 
from  Peachland, and everyone enjoyed 
jolly evening. The new Secretary, 
Mrs. W . H . Hew lett, w ho is very  po­
pular with 'ever3ione, was in charge. A 
nice supper was served and about $9.00 
was collected for the V.O.N.
•  * •  .
O n Monday night the Peachland 
Basketball Club rented the Commun­
ity Hall to play a match with 'Oliver. 
I t  was a good gam e and the result was 
a draw, 33^all. A fterw ards a Peachland 
girls’ team played against W estbank 
girls, when the score was 30 to  14 in 
favour of W estbank. T he  hom e play­
ers were Jessica, Jacqueline and Doris 
Paynter, Tem m ie Reece and Elsie 
Rolke.
O n  Monday night Mrs. W ashington 
Brown 'and her daughters, Mrs. Wni. 
Ingram  and Miss Jean  Brown, a rrang­
ed a bridge drive at the home of Mr. 
and Mrs. William Ingram , in  aid of 
St. George’s W .A. A  large crowd tu rn­
ed up and a m ost delightful evening 
was spent. The winners of the  prizes 
were: men, first, Mr. J. de C. Paynter;  
ladle's, Mrs. J. M. Jones;  consolation 
p rizes: ladies, Mrs. C. J .  Tolhurst;
men, Mr. F ran k  Browne, jr. A n espec­
ially good supper was served and Mrs. 
Brown sold ;one of her famous cakes. 
A  total of $13.25 was collected for the 
W . A . funds. ,
STOCKW ELL'S
L I M I T E D
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RAY
P H O N E  409R
HatenY yoa noticed tliat yovr 
bappicBt boors occur on days wben 
yon feel your best? '
Have more of dhese happy days. 
’ Yon and all yonr family. Gnard 
health 'while yon jliave it. Keep on 
the sunny side of life. '
The greatest enemy of health 
is common constipation. It may 
cause loss of appetite and energy, 
^rtainly it kills enidinsiasni! Yet 
It can be banished by' eating a 
delicious oereaL .
Laboratory tests show EelIogg*a 
AlL-Bb̂  supplies “bulk” and vita*
) min B to relieve common consti­
pation. Also ihon for the blood.
The *%nlk'” in All>Bban is much 
like that in leafy vegetables. How ■ 
mneh pleasanter to eat this ddi- 
cions' ready4o-eat cereal than to 
take patent medicines. Two table* 
spoonfols daily are usually sniS* 
cient. Chronie  
cases, tvith . ca ^  
meal. If UM ine* 
lieved this tray, 
ŝ ii('’‘'yoiir ! doetm*. ' 




W E  CAN .
SAVE YOU MONEY
Take a look over these
SUNSET SPECIALS
Kitchen W aste  C!aiis, each. ...$1.10
W all l.aiiqis; each .........   75c
Rolling Pins; each ..............  25c
5 Razor Blades for ................  15c
Set of 3 Irons, IRiiidle and
Stand; for ...............   $2.65
Ahnninnni Dish Pans; each 69c 
J.einon Oil, 6-oz. bottles; for 19c 
I.einon Oil, 13-oz. bottles, for 25c 
Ahnnimnn 'I’cu Kettles; each 65c 
A NOvv Flour Sifter; ju s t
shake it .................................  33c
A real buy in a W ringer  a t  $4.75 
Bre.id Boards, round o r  ob­




V a n c o u v e r  S u n  t o  P u b l i s h  
O ff ic ia l  U n c e n s o r e d  
C a m e r a  R e c o r d s
For the first time the stark, terri­
fying truth about the Great War Is 
to be revealed to the public through 
the medium of official Canadian Gov­
ernment photographs.
These pictures, whole pages of 
them, will be published In The Van­
couver Sun dally for the next two 
months. Their objective will be to 
convince every Western Canadian 
citizen—and especially the rising 
generation of young men—of *the 
ghastly illusion, the mockery, the u t- 
Iter futility of modern warfare.
No words can tell as Intimately 
as these pictures do the nerve-sbat- 
tering, sOul-destroying torments 
through which ''70,000 splendiu Ca­
nadians passed on to their death— 
through which hundreds of thpn- 
sands of others came with mangled 
. bodies, crazed minds or depleted 
physique.
Hidden from the world for fifteen, 
years, these official pictured records 
are brought once more, into the light 
of day to dispel, once and for alk the 
cruel Illusion of the, glories of war— 
to present .an unassailable argument 
for peace by showing the stark de­
tails of warfare as It really is.
All the great battles In which Can­
adians took part-r-the C3omme,‘ Vlmv,; 
Passchendaele and many others— ŵill: 
be depicted In-all 'heir griha realism. 
ITiese pictures will show actual 
scenes in the front line trenchesi 
and communication trenches, in* 
the artillery areas, “over-the*top,”' 
;scenes in no-man’s land—and then, 
the return of the maimed, the dying,' 
the dead—̂a sickening, saddening pro­
cession of shattered manhood once 
the flower of the nation, now vn^cksl 
and derelicts.
Every soldier’s  wife, ehUd, parent, 
friend, will be stirred by'these gThn 
records—and sdl, it is hoped, win 
determine in their hearts toa't such . 
a  ghastly fatillty shall never be al­
lowed to occur again; Oiat Umy wlH 
instil into the minds of the. rising 
generation of men that the “glory” 
of war is a fellacy and an iliosion.
Bje sure to see these pictiires ln The 
Vancouver Bun. Order your copy In. 
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LONG LOST GOLD MINING CLAIM FOUND
’ f  ■ > »
?rf'«
Nfw.s tliat tlic loiiK-lo^t Macl.fu 'l 
cL'iini lias liccii disrovcrcd after a 
lapsu, of 2 « ’years, 300 miles iiorlli of 
F'ort Simpson, in tlie Nortlivvest 'I er- 
ritorics, lias [ireeipitatod a nisli of 
prosjicctors into one of tin; must diffi­
cult  regions of tlic entire nortli. I lie 
M acLeod lirotliers, wlio died liefore til­
ing  their claims, murdered on their 
w ay out, left :i map with a priest at 
F o r t '  Simpson, hut all trace ot it h,'id 
vanished until recently. Jack Stanier, 
ve teran  northern  prosi>ector. discover- 
,cd the map and followed it to the
claim. 'File iMacLeod hrothers 
hroUKht out in 1907 a bqx, eiKhteen 
inches hy eiKht, filled with lUigRets, 
witnesses relate. Photographs above 
show: (1) The .site of the /find, the 
creek bed of_̂  M ad ,co d  creek, newly 
discovered watershed. (2) .Stanier’s 
sluice box which he used iii securing 
fine sam |)lcs 'o f  coarse and flake gold 
from the creek bed. (3) T he  original 
sluice boxes used by the- M acLeod 
brothers and abandoned by them  in 
1908. 'i*' ■ I
F O O D  F O R  C A P E  B R E T O N
This  picture is not concerned with the Byrd expedition to the Antarctic. Tt shows men unloading 
needed supplies from an open boat to a sled, ready for transporta tion  to  the different conmmnities th a t  were . u ^  
ing  hunger and privation until the ice-breaker M ontcalm  was able to break through to the east coast of Cape Bret 
a n d  to b ring  relief to  the suffering inhabitants.
B O Y S ’ C L U B  M E M B E R S
G U E ST S O F  TO C H
(Continued from Page 1)
w orkshop  which was recently added 
to  the  north  end  of the main building. 
T h e  shop is operated on a co-operative 
plan, and m onies received for work are 
divided am ongst the w orkers on the 
basis of the  num ber of hours they have 
worked. T h e  shop has been fitted 
with benches, and  carpenter’s tools in­
clude tw o  very good lathes assembled 
b y  the m en themselves. As carpentrj^ 
w ork  is carried on by men out of em­
ployment, o rders  for repairs to furni­
ture, etc., or  nianufactured articles 
such  as desks, chairs', book shelves and 
a  wide range  of household or office 
furnishings will be appreciated. D on­
ations of tools, more' of which are 
needed, will also be welcomed. The 
shop  has a lready turned out some very 
excellent work.
P ilo t  , 0 .  L. Jones, who presided at 
T h u rsd ay ’s function, welcomed the 
boys and visitors and extended thanks 
t o  all m em bers  who helped to prepare 
the  supper. T h e  object of calling the 
boys together  on  that  occasion was to 
g e t  closer in touch \vith them. Toe 
H  had been try ing  to work with the 
boys and to  ge t  to know them better, 
and  a  ge t- together  such as this provid­
e d  the  opportunity  to  mix. with them.
“ Any tim e you need help o r  advice,” 
said the Pilot, “ it is available from any 
m em ber of T o e  H. W e . hope that 
som e of you  older boys will take an 
interest in Toe H  yourselves. Boys of 
from 18 to  20 are welcome to attend 
T o e  H  meetings, and if Toe H a p ­
peals to you the w a y  maj' be paved for 
you  to become members; I wish to 
thank  the o lder boys for their efforts 
t o  ensure  the good behavic^ur of the 
others. T h e  general tone of the club 
is far be tter  than  it ever has been.”
T h e  en terta inm ent was opened by a 
quartette  from  the Anglican Young 
Men's Club, which sang  tw o numbers, 
“ Puddin’ H ead  Jones’’ and  “T here’s a 
‘ T avern  in the  T ow n ,” followed, at the 
insistence of the boys, who clamoured 
for- more, by an  encore, “ W h o ’s afraid 
of fhe big bad wolf?” The quartette 
consisted of H arold ' Burr, T ed  Hardy, 
F ran k  Baldock and Bernard Lane, 
with Billy S hugg  at the piano. ^  .
. Coi. ' L. a \. deVic Carey folloAvcd 
w i th  a thrilling story of hij> adventures
in South Africa, where he was forced 
to shoot one of his negroes in self- 
defence. T he  story  pointed an excel­
lent moral—listen and learn, bu t don’t 
say anything.
Other entertainers were Mr. G. S. 
McKenzie, w h o  sang two songs in his 
usual good style, and Messrs. W . N, 
Talbot, W . B. Bredin and L. H arrison , 
who delighted the boys with recita­
tions of a hum orous nature. Mr. Les­
lie Elmore provided-piano music.
During the evening, Mr. C. C. Kelly, 
with the approval of the Toe H  com ­
mittee, made a suggestion which re ­
sulted in handing the m anagem ent of 
the I’oys’ Club over to  the boys them ­
selves. Outlining the way in which 
they could attain self-government by 
means o f  a H ouse  Committee appoin t­
ed from am ong their own number. Mr. 
Kelly said that  this would teach them 
self-discipline and give them an execu­
tive viewpoint. N o one could give o r ­
ders unless he learned how to take 
them. Living depended mainly on one 
working in co-operation with the other. 
The experience gained by the boys in 
m anaging their own club would be 
helpful to them  in later-life,- and T oe  
H was pleased to confer itppn them  
the privilege of governing themselves.
T he  House Committee, he said, 
should consist of a chairman and three  
or four others elected by the boys 
themselves. T he  Toe H committee 
would deal with the boys’ H ouse Com ­
mittee w hen ‘ occasion demanded. Mr- 
Kelly read a set of house rules which 
he had prepared and \yhich h e ' sug ­
gested should be adopted by the boys 
and enforced by the committee.
A nom inating committee was a p ­
pointed by tlic boys and tbe following 
five were ultimately elected a s '  th*e 
Hou.se Committee: Chairman, Ray
Redstone; BoakeBSntith. W atson  and 
Gukli. They  tobk  charge on Friday.
In addition to  M ayor T rench  and 
Mr. McKenzie, guests included Rev. 
G. A. H arber, Pasto r  of F irs t  Baptist 
Church, and Mr. R. M. R a y , , of T he  
Courier.
U JS O N
\. V
A  verv modern employer has o rder­
ed the following notice to be posted on 
hi,s business premises:
“ Any workm an desiring to  a ttend  
the funeral of a near -relative must 
notify the foreman before 10 a.m., 6n 
the day of the  game.”
I t  was with the deepest reg re t  that  
the people of Ellison learned oT the 
passing of Mr. H a r ry  Hall on last 
Tuesday morning', after a com parative­
ly short illness. Mr. Hall was highly 
esteemed and loved by all his neigh­
bours, of whom m any had known him 
in the district prior to  the war. Mr. 
Hall took the keenest interest in the 
district, being always ready to  lend 
a helping hand a t the social gatherings 
of both young and old. H e  will be sad­
ly missed by us all. W e  tender ou r  sin­
cere sympathies to  Mrs. Hall, and to 
Mr. Hall’s brothers, A rthu r  and Jack, 
of Rutland.
Jdr. Bob Booth has been m ost for­
tunate in being in the  money in the 
prizes of two recent competitions in 
Kelowna. . .
* ♦ •  ■ '
Mrs. Graham returned  to  h e r  home 
in V ancouver.last  Friday  a f te r  spend­
ing a vSf^k here with her b ro the r  aiid 
sister-in-laSrr\ Mr. and Mrs. George 
Muirhead. -
*■ * •
Miss Nora H ubbard  returned to  K e ­
lowna last Friday after visiting a  few 
days at the home of Mr. and Mrs. 
Bertucci in Ellison.
B E A R  OR B A R E  ST O R Y ?
A waiter on one of the Canadian 
National trains used to  feed a  pair of 
bear cub.s that a ttrac ted  travellers on 
the platform a t  M ount Robson. T o  the 
great delight of passengers, the waiter 
would offer them the tiny pots of in­
dividual dining car jani only partly  
consumed by the diners and left to  be 
thrown out. Noted for the^r droll 
antics, the efforts of the egbs to  fath­
om the sweet depths of the Ismail jars 
outdid anything the comedy stage has 
to offer,
As the weeks w ent by, the cubs gre\y 
older and wiser, until one became 
peeved at tbe o ther getting  its jam  ja r  
first. T o  show its annoyan'ce, th e  cUb 
took a swipe a t , the waiter. T h e  net 
result was that  the waiter lost a large 
portion of his pants  and retired in con­
fusion, while the cubs were removed 





Indoor Game Gaims In  Popularity  
W ith  T he  Years
(B y  W. B. Bredin)
I'ldhahly no other game has made 
such headway in Canada during the hist 
few years as badminton. It is now 
playeil in praclically every town of any 
size IhronKhout the country and most 
of the larger cities sni'port First rate 
clubs. To  those who know the game 
its .appeal is well understood. It re ­
quires far greater stamina, speed and 
skill th.an the mere onlooker .apiiree- 
iates, .and singles pl.ay, if not as spec- 
t.aeular, is at any rate as fast and as 
exacting as ,any game we know. 'Fhe 
popularity of Ihe game no douht will 
eoiitinue to increase, .since it is one of 
the outstanding indoor games.
Fhe game has long been played in 
Kelowna and it is doubtful whether 
any other city in Canada has done more 
to foster and support it. As far back 
:is 1910. when badminton was in its 
initial stages in this eoniitry, a few local 
enthusiasts funned a club and played 
at the old Raym er’s Hall. So kyen 
were these protagonists that their in­
terest did not flag, despite the fact 
that there was only room for one court, 
the ceiling was 12 feet high and the 
hack line part of_the way up the hack 
wall! 'Fhe Rayiner Hall was suhse 
<|iicntly burned down hut the club con 
tinned to carry  on for two years in the 
present Custon’,s office building, still 
content with one court.
After the war interest in the game 
was revived again and the Kelowna 
Badminton Club was formed with a- 
bout a dozen members, w|io played in 
the old Aquatic Pavilion. H. G. M. 
Gardner, R. H. Hill and O. St. P. 
Aitkens were am ongst those who were 
responsible for the success of the club 
in its early days. 'Fhe chib could still 
onl}" boast one court and it was not 
until 1924 that it moved to the E x ­
hibition Building, where two courts 
were laid out. In 1925 this building 
was altered to accommodate two dou­
bles and one singles court and the 
membership <iuickly rose to about 75. 
I t  was during the same year tha t  bad­
minton received much publicity here 
on the occasion of the visit eff a team 
of crack English players under. Sir 
George Thom as during  their tour of 
Canada. The visitor.s gave an exhibi­
tion of the game which those who were 
present will not easily forget. One of 
the team wq^ J. E. Devlin, one of the 
best players ever known.
In 1927 the Exhibition Building was 
taken over by the Tobacco Growers 
Association and the present building 
was erected at the hack of the Kelow­
na tennis courts at a cost of $6,500, de­
bentures being sold to members and 
others interested, Kelowna had the dis­
tinction of being the first club in this 
Province to  erect its own building and 
it had one of the finest and best lighted 
premises in Canada. I t  would be in­
vidious to nicntion the names of all 
those who were responsible for this 
achievement but H. G. M. Gardner, 
who has done so much for tennis and 
badminton in ’ the valley, R. H. Hill,, 
E. Dart, W . Metcalfe and O. St. P; 
Aitkens ought to be refe rred 'to . Since 
the club has had its p resen t quarters  
badminton has made tremendous 
strides here and Kelowna has been the 
nursery  of some very fine p layerk  
in  1922 the O kanagan  Valley Bad­
minton Association was formed and th e  
first In terior of B. C. Championships 
were played at Vernon. This tou rna­
ment W as held alternatively at Vernon 
and Kelowna until 1928, when Kelowna 
relinquished the r igh t to  hold this tou r­
nam ent in favour of Vernon and s ta r­
ted the Central B. C. Championships 
to be held perm anently  here. This tour- 
nanlenT^K^ become an outstanding e- 
vent in which m any well known play­
ers have always competed. 'The Val­
ley Association was wound up in 1925 
and all clubs came under the present 
B. C. Badm inton Association, the  first 
president of which /was Mr. R. H . Hill, 
of Kelowna.
R. H . Hill was for m a n y  years  the 
outstanding player here arid one of the 
leading players in Canada. In  1926, 
partnered with J. G. Muir, of Vancou­
ver, h e  won the B. C. m en’s  doubles 
and in the same year they  went on to 
W innipeg and won th e  Canadian m en’s 
doubles 'cham pionsh ip . O ther  well 
knoAvn Kelowna players are Tony 
Pooley, who won the Jun io r  B. C. title 
in 1927, Guy Reid and Ernie Hili. In 
recent years sevferal very prem ising 
younger players have b6en developed 
notabiy . D. Reid, G . ' W ilson any P. 
Loyd, who is now in England  and plays 
on the Rugl)y team. T he  recent suc­
cess of Miss M argaret Taylor is as 
fiiie an achievement as any in the l)>s- 
torv of the club.'
i P  ^  ^  t o  S o l v e
t t Y o d r  1B u s i n e s s  P r o b l e m s
TOTAL ASSETS 
IN  EXCESS O F  
; l 7 5 0 , 0 d i 0 , 0 0 0
W h e n  a  c u s t o m e r  o f  t h e  B a n k  o f  
M o n t r e a l  h a n d l e s  a  t r a n s a c t i o n  
t h r o u g h  t h i s  o l d - e s t a b l i s h e d  i n s t i t u ­
t i o n ,  h e  h a s  a t  h i s  c o m m a n d  u n s u r ­
p a s s e d  f a c i l i t i e s  in  e v e r y  d e p a r t m e n t  
o f  b a n k i n g .
B u t  t h e r e  is a n o t h e r  a d v a n t a g e  t h a t  
is  h i s — t h e  w e a l t h  o f  s e a s o n e d  e x p e ­
r i e n c e  i n  b u s i n e s s ,  a c c u m u l a t e d  d u r ­
i n g  t h e  B a n k a s  l o n g  h i s t o r y  o f  i i 6  
y e a r s ,  t h a t  w o r k s  f o r  h i s  b e n e f i t  a t  
e a c h  c o n t a c t  w i t h  o u r  o f f ic e r s .
W c  i n v i t e  y o u  t o  c d n s u l t  u s  f r e e ly  o n  
y o u r  b u s in e s s  a n d  f i n a n c i a l  p r o b l e m s .
B A N K  O F  M O N T R E A L
E s ta b l is h e d  l8 l7
Kelowna Branch: D . C. PATERSON, Manager
O K A N A G A N  C E N T R E
You should not blame your boy for 
doing what you did wben you were >a  
lad. Ju s t  give hini w hat you got on 
those festive occasions.
'Fhe past fortn ight has been a busy 
period for followers of the shuttle 
game in the Centre. D uring this' time 
three matches have been played with 
neighbouring cluhs and the American 
tournam ent by mixed doubles for the 
Venables Cup has been started. The 
two matches with Rutland—the first 
held here on the last evening of J a n ­
uary and the re tu rn  match at Rutland 
on the 8th inst.— were most enjoyable 
social affairs, with some good games 
which resulted in a match for each 
club. On the first occasion the Centre 
team included Mrs. Hare, Mrs. Parker, 
Miss Dawson, Miss Gibson and Messrs. 
R. Brixton, Caesar, Pa rker  and Pix- 
ton, Jr.; while the team m otoring  to 
Rutland was m ade up as follows: Mrs. 
"Gleed, the Misses Dawson, Gleed and 
Gibson, and Messrs. R. Brixton, Cae­
sar, Pixton Jr., and F. R. W entw orth , 
On the 3rd inst., Mesdames Gibson and 
Gleed, Misses Gleed and Goldie and 
Messrs. Gibson, Fallow, P arker  and 
F. R. W en tw orth  motored to  Kelowna 
for a return match with the club there.
An interesting m eeting of the W o m ­
en’s Institu te  was held on T hursday  
last at the Com m unitj ' I^all, w ith  some 
twenty-odd women in Attendance, in­
cluding several visitors^
Following the routine business the  
feature of the afternoon was a talk 
on “ Perennials” by Mrs. Parker, a 
niember of the Centre W . I. and an en­
thusiastic and successful gardener. 
M ost interesting was her experience 
in grovving perennials irom  seed, as she 
gave valuable hints ori the preparation 
and care of the seed bed, how and when 
to transplan t the  seedlings and names 
of the  m ore desirable flowers for var­
ious locations in the garden. The 
speaker had prepared a chart showing 
time of blooming so tha t  a succession 
of bloom m ight be had in the  perennial 
border from the  first brilliancy o f  the 
doronicum until the  last chryisanthe- 
m um is covered with snow. She re­
commended the Mrs. Scott E l l io tt  coK 
umbines and the W rex h am  delphin­
iums as being the very best, s trains of 
those two favourite “standbys.”
Those interested in house plants 
were strongly  advised j 6  t ry  grow ing  
lamens and Ghiifese primulas from 
seed.
A ten-minute parliam entary  drill fol­
lowed, and while tea was being served 
by Miss Maclenfian and Mrs. Pixtori, 
the hostesses for the day, plans were 
discussed for several m onths  ahead.
A half-hour playlet by the  teen-age 
girls is. promised for the M arch m eet­
ing and a good lectur? may be antici­
pated for an open m eeting some time 
after Easter.
■ m- * \
jMr. K. S. TTogg, of Sum merland, i f  
registered a t the  W estbu ry  H o te l  while 
auditing th e '  books of t h e  O kanagan
Valley Land  & Pow er  Co,
, * . ♦ *
Mrs. Brixton left on Tuesday  last 
for Duncan, V .L. w here 'she  will’be the 
guest  of het- sister, Mrs. Leney, and 
fairiiiy, for spnie weeks.
Mr. Geo. Reeves, Sr., of T rin ity  Val­
ley, was in tlie Centre over the week­
end.
FIELD SECRETARY 
SPEAKS TO YOUNG 
ANGLICANS
Girls’ And Young Men’s Clubs Ad­
dressed By Rev. A. H . Priest
(Contributed)
The Anglican Girls' Club held their 
annual general meeting on Feb. 5th, 
when the Rector presided. H e  con­
gratulated them and their President, 
Miss Mary Royle, on the excellent 
w ork done during the past year.;
I t  is a great encouragement to feel 
tha t  a t  last our young people a re  tak­
ing a real and active interest in the 
work of the Church. T he  Spirit is 
indeed “moving on the face of the 
waters,’.’ and our girls and young  men 
are responding to the call.
! R eports  presented by the President 
and T reasu re r  showed very satisfac­
tory  progress, and the election of of­
ficers for the year was then carried out 
witlVthe following results: President,
Miss M ary  Royle: Vice-President,
Miss B arbara  F ry ;  Secretary, Miss 
M argaret Aitkeri; T reasurer,  Miss 
D orothy  H ardy ; Executive: Misses
Doreen Byers, P a t  Willis and Mary 
Barton.
After the meeting, Rev. A. H ard ing  
Priest, B.D., O rganizing W estern  
Field Secretary of the G.B.R.E., ad­
dressed the m em bers of the Anglican 
Girls’ and  Y oung M en’s jplubs. H e  
urged the necessity of pu tting  first 
things first and laid before them  the 
advantages of joining up w ith  the 
Anglican Young People’s Association, 
of which there  are now in Canada close 
on 600 branches and 17,000^ meitlbers. 
I t  is the  only Anglican society that 
m eets  the  needs of the times and of 
the Church, while its fourfold aim— 
W orship , W ork ,-Fe llow ship  and  Edi­
fication— sum up the Christian Life in 
all its manifestations. N o side is left 
uncultivated and; no undue emphasis 
is laid on any side. I t  aims at p roduc­
ing  loyal, useful and  well balanced 
m em bers of the Church.
, A fter  the  meeting, games w ere  in­
dulged in and  refreshm ents w ere serv­
ed by the  girls. M r. Pries t  rem arked  
tha t  nowhere-inT his district, f rom  Cal­
gary  to  the  Coast, had he  come across 
a  m ore active and  very m uch alive 




W c  had a m ost interesting meeting 
last Friday  evening, the p rogram m e 
being in the form of Sealed Orders. 
T he  conimencement of the program m e, 
com prising hymn, praj’-er, roll call and 
reading of the minutes, was led by the 
president but the  remainder of the time 
was occupied by items conducted by 
the m em bers present. . ,
Included in the variety of items 
which followed were prayer , Scripture 
reading from John  14; our regular 
Bible Contest; a story  of a  ̂leper w o­
m an in Kprea; a musical item and a 
series of three Bible contests. T he  
first of these involved the locating of 
the first Bible reference to names such 
as Abraham, Aaron, etc. T he  second 
was a d r il l  in giving the books of the  
Bible'-^preceding__and succeeding a 
given book. T he  next contest called 
for the names of father and m other  of 
well known Bible characters. Fo r  
these contests those present were div­
ided into two groups which added 
much to the interest.
O u r  n ex t  m eeting will be held a t  the  
home of Mrs. Sloan, on H arvey  Ave., 





B R ID E  T R A V E L S  S O L O
A new portrait of Princeiss Alexis 
Mdivani, the form er Barbara  H utton , 
heiress to the W oolw orth  millions, as 
she arrived-aboard her luxurious car in 
San Francisco to board a boa t  for the  
Orient. T he  honeymooning couple 
had their plans interruped when the 
prince was forced to desert the  car a t  
Reno to  dodge a process server.
(B y  A. E. C.)
The topic . next Tuesday is . a vital 
one t^ a ll  of us: “H ow  to m aster temp­
tation.” D o  you know how? If not, it 
is up to ;ybu to  find out, so, com e to  
B .Y .P .U . next Tuesday at eight p.m. 
in the church parlour. Even Jesus was 
tempted in all points as w e are. N o  
matter where we go, or where w e are, 
whether ive 'are' by ourselves or with 
other people, there come the tempta­
tions of life, so  we riiust expect to  meet 
them. ,
T he  true  Arab horse is the Keheilan 
strain which has been bred pure since 
before the time o f  Mahomet (about A. 
D. 570). A t the present day Arabia  
possesses little o v e r . 1,000 anim als of 
this type. T here  are other distinctive 
types, and in addition there is a m ulti­
tude of still o ther  Oriental s trains often 
included in the  term  “Arab.”
W h e n  you go in by  political pull, 
you g o  out by  political {/&sh.
T h e  probable future treiicl of wheat 
acreage in Russia is difficult to  fore­
cast because the entire system of farm ­
ing is in transition. In  1914 the acre­
age was 83.9 million acres; i*n 1922. 34 
million; in 1931,-92 million acres^ b u t  
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John  H endrix  telephoned 
to  his vrife.
“ I ’m  going to  be la te  , to ­
night, dear,” h  e  s  a i d. 
“ Things a t  the  office have 
piled up on me, and  I  can’t  
g e t  away for an  hour or so.”
“ I ’m glad you telephoned,” 
said Mrs. Hendrix. “ I  was^ 
ju s t  going to  p u t  the  dinner 
on, and it would have been 
spoiled^ Call me w hen 
you’re leaving.”
T he  dinner was saved—n>
thanks to tha t  telephone call.
B. C. TELEPHONE CO.
NEWS FLASHES
V IE N N A , Feb. 15.—T he  Socialist 
rebellion collapsed in the capital today 
but the Socialists continued to  fight in 
the provinces where, in some localities, 
they appeared to  be w ors ting  the gov­
ernm en t troops.
R O M E , Feb. 15,— Ready for any 
eventuality, 75,000 Italian troops were 
posted today at strategic points along 
the A ustrian  frontier.
V IE N N A , Feb. 15.—T w o  thousand 
Socialist fighters, e n tre n ch e d . in Laa- 
berg, on the southern outskirts  of Vien­
na, hoisted a white flag and surrender­
ed today in accordance w ith  President 
Dollfuss’ mercy ultimatum  promising 
to  s p a re Ih c  lives of all who surrender­
ed.
L O N D O N , Feb. 15.— Sir John  Sim ­
on indicated to the H ouse of Commons 
today that Great Britain would contin­
ue to pursue the hands-off policy in 
connection with the trouble in Austria.
O T T A W A , Feb. 15.— H on. H . Stev­
ens was chosen chairman of the Special 
House Committee on price spreads, 
m a s s  buying and financial set-ups of 
Canadian industry.
B U D A P E S T , Feb. 15.—The news­
paper M agyarsag today  accused the 
Czecho-Slovakian governm ent of giv­
ing weapons to the A ustrian  Socialists.
R O M E , Feb. 15.— Giornale D ’ltalia. 
today charged Czecho-Slovakia and 
o th e r  unnamed countries with support- 
• ing the Austrian Socialist rebellibn.
T H U R S D A Y , F E B R U A R Y  15, 1934
BOARD OF TRADE 
OFFICERS ARE 
RE-ELECTED
(Continued from Page 1)
I t ’s not the big dog in the fight, but 
••the big fight in the  dog. ■ ' !
Keeping your husband in 'h o t  w ater 
■makes h im  hard-^boilcd.
and <|iiile a niiml)er of Kelowna people 
allended (liat event.
Upon the invit.'ilion of Station K l lQ ,  
Spokane, President Horn journeyed 
there and gave ;i ten-niinnte Uilk .about 
Kelowna and wliat it had to olTer tlie 
tourist. I 'dr tlie opportunity of inakiii}; 
this broadcast available, thanks were 
due to tliC' Davenport Hotel, at Spo­
kane. ,
A g,r;int of $100 was made to the 
( )k:mog;ni-('ariboo Trail Association.
At the time when the grow ers and 
shippers decided to curtail the move- 
ineiit of bulk apj)les, several letters 
criticizing this move were received, 
and, after consulting the g row ers’ coni- 
inittee and the shi|)|)ers to ascertain 
their juunts of view, a letter was for­
warded to explain the re.'ison of the 
.'iction. At a later date a long letter was 
isent to forty-three Boards of T rade 
and Chambers of Commerce on the| 
prairies exi)laining to  them the reason 
of the gr(jwers' iiKwement for “a cent 
;i iHiund or on the ground.” F rom  the 
replies received, it would ai)pear that 
some good was achieved by this action 
and a certain amount of m isunderstan­
ding was cleared up.
Realizing the publicity value and en­
tertainment i)rovided by C K O V  to all 
its listeners in the Valley, the Board 
of Trade had instituted a campaign 
for the sale of stock in Okanagan 
Broadcasters l.td. to the value ol 
.$.3,000, which had been subscribed am 
would enable the station proceed 
with the install.'ition of modern t ra n s ­
mitting equipment such as was recpiir 
ed by the D epartm ent of Marine and 
the regulations of the Radio Coinmis- 
siom W ith the new equipment instal­
led, the station would be in a position 
to ask for some revenue from the Com ­
mission for program m es broadcast.
During the B.C.F.G.A. convention 
held last month a .series of displays 
were exhibited 'ii the ro tunda of the 
Royal Anne, the local produefs shown 
including: nut trees, D. Gcllatly: hon­
ey .and wax, G. F. Pearcey; Calona 
brand wines,, etc., Domestic W ines & 
By-Products, L td.; brooms and b rush ­
es, Kelowna Brush W orks;  children’s 
furniture and toys, Stockwell’s Ltd 
crystallized cherries, Dominion E xpe r­
imental Station, Summerland.
Regret was expressed that the P ro ­
vincial Government had decided to can­
cel the 1934 Inspectional T our, for 
which the itinerary and arrangem ents 
had been planned.
President’s Report
After welcoming Mr. J. W . Jones, 
who was preseTit, back to Kelowna, 
and Mr. W . E. FIaskins; guest speaker. 
President H orn  presented a report  up­
on the general operations of the  Board 
and Executive during the year.
In response to a request by the  Can 
rftlian Chamber of Commerce for an 
expression of opinion upon unem ploy­
ment insurance, the Executive, after 
consideration of the subject, adopted 
a recommendation tha t  a fetleral scheme 
of contributory unemployment insur­
ance upon an actuarial basis was desir­
able for Canada.
Upon receipt of complaints th a t  box 
shooks were being sent into the district 
at an uneconomical price, seriously af­
fecting local industries, a pro tes t  was 
made to the Provincial ( jovernment, 
whose arrangem ents with a  M erritt  
firm of m anufacturers made such dum ­
ping possible.
Action was taken to induce the D om ­
inion Government to  include apples in 
the list of commodities covered by the 
exchange stabilization fund, but, for­
tunately, the fluctuations of exchange 
rem o v ed m o s t  of the necessity for this 
move. '  ■
Close co-operation was received from 
the Federal District Engineer in con­
trolling the level of O kanagan  'L a k e ,  
with the result tha t  Kelowna was saved 
from disastrous floods last spring w ith ­
o u t  inconveniencing other communities 
south o£> the lake.
A rrangem ents were made for a lec­
ture by the Resident Mining Engineer 
on placer mining, which was well a t ­
tended and was appreciated by a num ­
ber of men who had Ijcen working on 
creeks in the district. As a result of 
the lecture, the Secretary had secured 
and distributed over thirty-five books 
on niineralogy and placer mining.
A headquarters office and store-room  
had been established in Kelowna by the 
Departm ent of National Defence for 
the handling of unemployment camps 
in the district. Camps were no w  oper­
ating at Nahun and Naram ata . T he  
work, on the west side of the lake con­
sisted of widening and stra ightening 
the existing road, improvements which 
were sorely needed. Similar w ork  was 
being done at Naram ata . E fforts  to  
have the K elpw na-N aram ata  link in­
cluded were being frustra ted  b y  the  
e.xistence in the files of the D ep a r t­
ment of Ptiblic^W orks of a  certain  es­
timate, with wl\ich the people o f  K e ­
lowna were all too  familiar, placing 
the cost at $600,000. I t  really seemed 
ridiculous that Kelowna should be den­
ied this im portant work through  the 
mental laziness of D epartm ent officials 
who preferred  to  hide behind such_ an 
estimate ra ther  than  face" the facts as 
the Board was able to  present them. 
T he  project would hot be allowed to 
rest', however, and it was hoped tha t  
the  new E.xecutive would push it vigor­
ously, \
Turn ing  to  the allied m atters  of fin­
ance and membership, President H orn  
sa id :
“ In  considering our financial report, 
you will note tha t  we have been able, 
by close economy; to  b ring  our i inances 
up to  a balance. W e  have done this by 
overlooking opportunities for ' action 
which, in b e t t e r  times, we should have 
taken without questiop„ Needless
L A R G E  A T T E N D A N C E  A T
F A T H E R  A N D  SO N  S E R V IC E
Congregation I'Mls F'irst United 
Church Almost To Cai)acity
A c(,>ngrci<ation that almost filled to 
capacity I'ir.st United Clmicli p,.ithci- 
cd on Sund.iy evening in ;ittendance at 
the annual " I 'a ther  and .Son” serviee.
/\ male voice elioir, eomposed of 
“ Dads and Uads,” which, by tbe way, 
.should make a pcnnancnl and valnable 
choir organization, led the nnisic and 
rendered an antlieni. .\ male <|uart- 
elte, eoniprising Mossr;;. Geo. S. Me- 
Kenzie, D. Maefarl.'ine, VV. Cope 
and' j .  N. Tlioinp.soii, remlered very 
effectively “ Nearer, my (iod, to 'Thee.'' 
y\rtluir Lloyd-Jones, I ’resident of tbe 
Hoy.s’ Chib, pre.sided and was :ibly as­
sisted by K(d>ert Haymtiii, who re.nl 
life lesson ,'tiid offered pr.ayer.
The spe.dcer w.is All:m McKenzie, 
the loc.'il niend)er of the Boys’ Ikirlia- 
niont, who >;ave an excellent address 
on the fimetions of the I ’arliament and 
tbe problems that wore discussed by its 
mcnd)ers. In a gr.ipbic mini tier be 
described :i <lay dining the session, the 
procedure, the governm ent critic, the 
discussion groups and tbe order of the 
day. 'riien the speaker proceeded to 
outline brie f ly 'som e of the problems 
that were discussed, am ong them being 
the economic situation, unemployment 
and the war.
It was a very tliouglitful and well 
.'irraiigcd address, clearly showing that 
the youth of today are seriously g rap­
pling with some very vital prohlems.
ue of this Board to the community, and 
1 hoi)e that 'the coming year will sec 
a resumption t)f aggressive action such 
as is needed in any growing commun-T 
ity, and for which 1 believe the time is 
now ripe. . . .
"Such a resimii)tion of activity in­
volves the expeiiditiO-e of money, and 
this, in turn, requires civic co-operation 
and increased nienibership. I feel 
strongly that there arc a num ber of 
young men in Kelowna who are estab­
lishing themselves in business but do 
not realize that they are allowing older 
men to do the work of such organiza­
tions as the Board of Trade, from 
which they, the young men, reap great 
benefits. These young business men 
should now step in and accept part of 
the burden of these activities and pre­
pare themselves to take on the heavier 
burdens of executive work. I ask every 
present member of this Board to con­
sider this m atter and to  preach the gos­
pel of membership in the Board to ev­
ery 3'oung business man of his acquain­
tance. ■ _
I “During the jiast j^ear j 'our Execu­
tive  has enjoved verj" cordial relations 
with the City Council, for which, we 
are deeplj’ grateful, as this has made 
possible that  ' co-operation without 
which it would be almost impossible to 
function.
"M y sincere thanks are. due to the 
members of the Executive for over­
looking my shortcomings and accept­
ing the nuiherous odd jobs with which 
it has been necessary to saddle them. 
The Secretary, as usual, has given wil­
ling and -wholehearted se rv ice 'and  has 
been, the  real pivot of the B oard’s ac­
tivities. .
“W e  were unfortunate  during the 
year in losing the services of three of  ̂
the elected Directors, Messrs. Aitkens, 
W in te r  and Stephens, who w ere forced 
by reasons of business and health to 
retire. W e sincerely regretted  their loss.
“ Your Executive have enjoyed the 
usual co-operation of the  p r e s s , t o  
whom I extend our sincere thanks.”
O n the motion of Messrs. H . B. D. 
Lysons and W . E. Adams, the various 
reports were adopted and the Presid­
en t and Executive were thanked for 
their work during, the past year.
Election O f Officers
The chairman selected Messrs. R. J. 
Gordon, S. M. Simpson and' B. W. 
Johnston  as a committee to  draw  up a 
list of nominations for the Executive 
Council, and they retired to  deliberate, 
while the election of the o ther  officers 
proceeded.
In  complimentary terms, ex-M ayor 
Di K. Gordonjjnoved the re-election of 
Capt. J .  H. H orn  as President, con­
gratulating him upon the excellent 
work done in 1933.
Nominations were prom ptly  closed, 
on motion of Mhyor W . R. T rench  and 
Mr. Pi Capozzi, and Secretary  Barton 
declared the President duly elected for 
another term.
A similar honour was paid to  Vice- 
President D. Chapman, on the proposal 
of Majmr Trench, and Mr. E. W . Bar­
ton, Secretary, and Mr. D. Curell, Au­
ditor, were also re-elected by acclam­
ation.
The nominating committee subm it­
ted the following names for the Exe­
cutive Council: Messrs. A .  J. Hughes, 
F. J. Willis, B. Hoy, P. H ard ing , W . 
R. Foster, S. T. Miller, W . A. C,. 
Bennett, T. F. McWilliams, J. M. Ro­
binson and G. A. Meikle. N o  other 
nominations were made from  the floor, 
and, on motion of Messrs. Lysons and 
Adams, the nominees were elected.
f Finaiices
The Secretary reviewed the financial 
s tatem ent, copies of which had been 
distributed. I t  showed th a t  the Board 
began the year 1933 with the m agni­
ficent sum  of five cents in. the bank 
and concluded with this am ount in­
creased to  $9.66. T he  profit and loss 
account showed subscriptions totalling 
$602.00, City grant, $750.00, rentals, 
$216.00 and sundry receipts, $74.66; 
total, $1,642.66. Expenditures included 
$642.08 on publicity, $125.50 on en ter­
tainment* $400.00 for . office m anage­
ment, $117.97 for postage, telegrams 
and telephone, with o ther  items each 
under $100 totalling $223.60. T he  total 
of $1,509.15 left a surplus of $133.51.
The statement was approved. ^
Road Repairs
Correspondence being the next oi;der 
of business, a letter was read * from 
Hon. F . M. M aePherson, Minister ot 
Public W orks, in reply to  represienta- 
RxUions made by the Board as to  the:
rORCHARD r u n :
|. ---------  4
► By R. M. R. •!
e- 4
W A R  A N D  A L L  T H A T
At tin- voiicliisioii of the Great W;ir, 
ulicii I was still in niy ’teens, a kindly 
relative who deplored iny amazing ig- 
no ia ine  of things in general and win 
iinderto(d< the job of :icting as my 
tutor to snap me out of my lelh;irgy, 
commanded me to write an essay on 
the snliject. “ Will llierc be anotlier 
w.ir?"
At that time, with the' world iirelty 
well fed lip with ;ifnied eoiiflict, I ser­
iously doubted tb.'it there would ever 
be anotlier war. In fuel, 1 feared tliero 
might not be aiio tlnr war, that I might 
be ebeated out of the cliance to show 
wliat a hero I could be uinler fire. Here 
w;is I just beginning to shave, and the 
greatest serap of all time was over! 1 
was more or less disgusted when 1 sat 
down and made a half-hearted attempt 
to write that essay.
It was lioiie rather than conviction 
that proni|)led me to predict in dis­
jointed k'.nglish that there W ould he 
another war, and 1 secretly prayed that 
it would break before I bec.iime a 
f£raiidfather. 1 was obsessed with 
those liigli jtiveiiilc ideals of service, of 
sailing across the pond in a uniform to 
avenge the death of njy nearest and 
dearest relatives who lay under white 
crosses in Inlanders’ fields.
Today my attitude and th a t  of thous­
ands of my own age have changed. I 
look sceptically at the idea of stopping 
bullets for the glory of som ething or 
other which, in the patriotic confusion 
reigning in time of war, is never made 
quite clear. T fear that T would rather 
creep along insignificantly with the 
rest of the flics of this terrestrial 
sphere tlian be a dead hero. But, dc 
spite all this, I will gladly go to  war if 
the politicians and the diplomats who 
start the next one will lead the armies 
to battle.
Distant rumblings of M ars prompt 
people to ask today, as my tu to r  asked 
md years ago, “"Will there be another 
w ar?” The obvious an»<l^r is: cer­
tainly there will be another w ar;  there 
will he countless wars as long  as h u ­
man nature remains w hat it is, as long 
as greed and avarice dominate m an’s 
better judgment, as long as m an  covets 
his neighbour’s possessions. There 
have been wars since the beginning of 
time, and it is highly probable that 
warfare will wage until the end of time.
Thosd of us who continually harp 
upon the futility of war overlook the 
fact -that it has a certain usefulness in 
the scheme of things. D ow n the cen-
C  S a l e  D a y s
FRIDAY
F E B . 16th
SATURDAY 
MONDAY ‘
F E B . 19th
> /
95c Bargains specially arranged 
to make shopping a pleasure
95c UNGERIE BARGAINS
Aksorted styles in sets of Bloomers and Vests, 
Panties, Brassieres, Pyjamas, Slips 
and Gowns; per .set .....................................
95c HOSIERY AND GLOVE 
BARGAINS
W om en’s pure Silk Hotic, full fashioned, silk ou t­
side, wool inside;
))cr pair ....................................... .......................
Girls’ fine Cashmere W ool Golf Hose, 4-in-l rib; 
sm art grey and fawn shades;
2 pairs for ...............................'.........................
Boys’ all wool Golf Hose, heavy w ors te^  
weave, grey and heather; 3 pairs for .....
English .pt Golf Hose for smaller boys and 
girls, fancy cuffs; 3 pairs for .....................
W o m en ’s Rayon Silk and Wool Hose, assorted 
colours and sizes to 10}4;
3 pairs for ...........................................................
W om en’s cape skin and Superior Fabric
Gloves; assorted light or dark colours; pr.
95c READY-TO-WEAR 
BARGAINS
Ladies’ Jersey Knit and Silk Dresses, assorted 
styles and colourings, d*"| Q t
F O R  T H I S  S A L E  .............................
’ Ladies’ fancy knit pa tte rn  Dresses, con- ( P r t  Q K  
trasting  colour trim ; for this sale ....
“OUR BOYS” 95c BARGAINS
95cBoys’ collar attached Blou.se.s in stripes and ])lain sliadcs; 2 for .....................................
Boys’ Tweed Caps in a ttractive patterns; 
2 for ...................................................................
Boys’ collar attached Broadcloth Shirt.s, 




Boys’ English plaid Slippers with thick felt 
soles and leather facing; Q K / *
per jiair ..................................................  J / t l V
W o m en ’s black patent D orsay  Slip­
pers, chrome sole; per pair ............
M en’s and W om en’s plaid Slippers 
with plain or turn down cuff; pair
W o m en ’s Boudoir Slippers in colours of 
brown, blue and  grey; padded chrome soles 
and heels; , Q R k O
2 pairs for ..............................................  J / t l l . /
95c
95c
H pU SE DRESSES, SMOCKS, APRONS
in quality  m aterials for general wear.
Neatl}^ made, serv iceab le; sizes
14 to 44. Each ................ ........... .......  i / O C /
Ladies’ 2 and 3-piece Knitted Suits,, 
snappy styles; for this Sale ......... $3.95
-'V
F U M E R T O B T S  L T D .
** W here Cash Beats Ccedit ”
turies, w ar and disease h a v e 'a c te d  as 
correctives, have fulfilled the fufiction 
of a governor in a piece of machinery. 
W ithou t  them  our world would be 
over-populated, the Oriental countries 
would not only be crammed to a  far
be made with w hat funds were avail 
able, in conjunction with the use of 
unemployed labour, to alleviate condi-
present b u t  their
mentioned in the Board’s letter, im- population would have overflowed to 
mediate attention would be given to the far ends of the earth. Does this 
them, having regard to  the  funds o*'J justifv w a r  and disease? you m ay wellf
hand for such work at t m i ^ o f  thc^  ̂ ‘shou ld  man stop fighting disease, 
year. As the Board was probably a-
ware, the estimates for highway main- should he quit try ing to prevent war, 
tenance had been grj^atly curtailed, ne- because this may be true? Obviously 
cessitating in some cases cessation of the facts remain iinchanged.
maintenance work. ' Beverley Nichols, in his much-dis-
Lake Level cussed book, “ Cry Havoc,” wfites with
Mr. J. P. ^Federal District object in view of preserving peace,
nffiiieer New W estm inster, cidvisecl j ' - . -
the Board that  for the first three but the facts he presents show the in-
months of the water year, which com- evitability of war. The Vancouver! 
mences on October 1st, the  average publishes pictures of the  last great
precipitation over the O kanagan  Lake in the interests of eternal
iod averaged for the past twelve years, j youths will see in them any th ing  but 
and to  8.41 inches for that  period m j the g lory  of war?
.K o n T J ^  , f  S  The British Entpite breeds a fighting
more than double that for the  twelve- race. S ta r t  up the band and away we 
year average for that period, but on | go— even you and I, 
jan .  27th the lake was still 0.35 feet 
above the level on the correspondine
date la.st year, although 0.7 feet lower J T H E  P A S S IO N  P L A Y
than In 1928. Instructions had been . t tr
issued to open the dam completely, so I W hen, as a kid, I read Jerom'e K 
that the maximum  possible d ischarge!Je rom e’s graphic description of it, the 
could be obtained. - The Board would Qbe-
therefore appreciate the fact th a t  all - r:,. * ttiv
precautions possible were being taken ram m ergau  was first b rought to  my
to deal with the situation. '  attention. I am referring to  it now
M arketing W o rk  I n  Brita in  because, on May 21st, Oberamm ergau
A. letter from Mr. W . A. McAdam, will celebrate the 300th anniversary of 
acting Agent General for British Col-1 the  Play, ^which thousands of people 
umbia in London, informed the Board J from all corners of the-globe will jour- 
that. following the" resignation of Hon. . I t  has always been m y  am-
T. G. Coventry, the work of the Over- , , , nA^renanpr
seas Markets Bratich had been plp''« ' 6^*°”  to witness t,  ̂ ^
b>’ the Gove'"’” ''ient under the jurisdic-1 business will have to  pick up a trifle 
tion of British Columbia House, which before this ambition is realized,
would be able to supply the following pounded  in 1632, -lifter • Gharle- 
facilities: furnishing m arkets  and i  ouimcu „  ■ i.
status reports; exploration of the  U .K. [m agne’s first German Reich, the  Pas- 
m arket in relation to  the sale of some sion Play, depicting the life and death
F o r  S a l e
BUNGALOW IN GOOD REPAIR
Living room, dining room, kitchen, three bedrooms and 
bathroom. Screened in porch and garage.
Clear title - Full jprice—
p , 6 0 0 . o o   ̂ ^
McTAVlSH & WHILUS, LIMITED
PHONE 217 REAL ESTATE & INSURANCE
say, this policy cannot be maintained fcondition of local highways, statihg 
indefinitely without vi^eakening the  v a l-1 th a t  he hoped* tha t  a rrangem ents  could
particular B.C. product or products; 
establishing contact with agents ; any 
service that had for its object the  sale 
oF B.C. products in Great Britain and 
/o r  the Continent of Europe. The 
three essentials in the U .R . market 
were quality, continuity of suppW atu’ 
competitive prices. There  nevef w^- 
a time, concluded the letter, when cort- 
ditions were m ore  favourable for the 
marketing of B. C, products than at 
present.
A uto  Club .
O n  new business being reached, Mr. 
H . B . D. Lysons ask«d the Executive 
to consider the feasibility of m aking  a 
g ran t in aid of-the  work of thc  Aiit''  
Club, which was of grekt value in se­
curing tourist business for the town. 
I t  was experiencing difficulty in fin­
ancing its operatiofis, and an y  m oney 
given to  it in aid would be well Spent 
and would have a  beneficial effect upon 
the trade of the  town.
(Continued on page 8)
of the Saviour, is the fulfilment of a 
promise or gratitude for the answ er to 
a prayer. D uring the Swedish wars in 
Germany, Oberammergau, then a, 
small hamlet, was almost wiped out by 
the ravages of a pestilence. As the 
grim spectacle of death threatened to 
destroy the handful of survivors, they 
gathered together and prayed that, if 
^God would spare them, they and their 
offspring would forever devote them ­
selves to the perpetuation of the story 
of the life of Jesus Christ. A nd then 
a miracle, happened. Hardly  had the
oath  been  solemnly sworn when the
pestilence ceased, and no  further 
deaths occurred!
T h e  Play, the  first performance of
which was given two years  later, has 
been performed a t ten-year intervals 
ever since. Every  one of the more 
than  1,200 persons taking p a r t  m ust be 
a villager, and the professional require­
m ents  of each artist  are high, although 
none has ever received any  profession­
al training— each has lived his part 
m any years before stepping on the 
stage. The P lay has sixteen acts and 
tw enty  scenes, and the stage settings 
in the huge Passion Play T h ea tre  con­
sists of little m ore than the rolling 
green hills and the ragged skyline of 
d istant mountains.
Until 1811, the Passion P la y  was 
only spoken. In  that year, a  village 
school teacher wrote an overture, arias, 
and  chants, and composed music to  be 
played bctwee\i the various pictures— 
music, that has n e v e r . been pu t into 
print.
Four  hundred thousand visitors* a t ­
tended the seventy-nine performances 
th a t  took place during the las t  present­
ation. A  year before the date of the 
performances, every man in the village 
is prohibited from shaving and cutting 
his hair. Every actor and actress is 
selected by a spej^al committee.
• T h is  country has seen several* vers­
ions of the Pbssion Play as s taged by
ephemeral s tock 'com panies on a  small 
scale, bu t  it is improbable th a t  the  or­
iginal will ever be brought out of Ger­
m an y ,  A few years ago a motion pic­
ture  company offered a large sum'— 
about a  million dollars—for the  privilr 
ege of filming it, an offer Vwhich was 
p rom ptly  turned dQwn. T he  good peo­
p le  of O beram m ergau , who hold the 
threc-hundred-year-old  promise of 
their forefathers sacred, would consider
such exploitation ' as consecration.
A nd they a re  probably right.
•  *
LATEST MODEL
One of our local automobile m en  
recently announced a birth in the  con­
ventional way. I submit the following 
formula for use when the n ex t  arrives:
M R. A N D  M RS. B L A N K  B L A N K  
A N N O U N C E  ■ ■
A  N E W  M O D E L  C R A W L - A B O U T  
Arrived in Kelowna 




W heelbase: (U sually  20 inches).
L ighting  equipm ent; B right blue (?)  
headlights with automatic d imm ers.
F ree  wheeling: Rubber m ounting. 
AFram e: W ell balanced, s trong , flex­
ible, well reinforced.
Body: W ell instilated, will not r a t ­
tle o r  squeak.
FiAish: Shell pink.
H o rn :  H igh  frequency v ibra tor type* 
loudest when fuel tank  is iempty.
T o p :  Well rounded front and back* 
dark  lustre covering.
Fue l:  Gravity  fed, four-ounce tank*
centrally located.
Clutch: E asy  islip type, positive re ­
lease, improves with age. ,
Circulating system : Selfrcooling*
w ater jacket, self contained.,
VUpkeep: P -L -E -N -T -Y .
On display at home on and after 
such and such a date.
Y our inspection is m ost cordially in­
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WANT AOS.
'ahn™.!;
u . , l 7 X . « r £ S
No .cccpled
.Komcnt* .ecriVe<l by Iclei-hooe.
FOK SALE— MiBcellaiicouB
lO R  SALl'-— Mmiiilaiu Danvers
rT 7 'w 5  7 ' r  ' “ s” "< nsnrso, plioiH _______
KOK S M .iT w i FOK
ni(j(lcrii home. Apply, No. 54. EeJ 
• ovvna Courier. , _______ _
NKW LOW buylicatcH: punched: 500/ o r  ^
„ow. C.niricr Ofhcc, W ater Street.
FK IN TED  SIGN CARDS, “bor 
Sale" or "For Rent,” on e x tp  h e ^ y  
white card, on sale at The Courier 0£- 
lice, Courier Block, 
phone V6.
W ater Street,
W A N T E D — MisccUaneoiiw
W E BUY, sell or exchange household 
iroods of cverv description. Call anu 
•see us. JONES & TEM PEST. 49-tfc
TO  R EN T
FOR R1*:NT—March 1st, modern 5- 
room house, furnace heat, 
jiartly. furnished; close to lake, ?“ • 
month. Apply, f'. A. I'lsher.
P A C K I N G
T'HNDERS will he received at 
the office of the Kelowna Crow- 
el's’ lixchange up to noon, Feb­
ruary 28th, 1934, as follows:
1. —For the purchase of the 
building known as the Gleninore 
Packing House and lot, being 
part, of Lot 3,~«lock 6, Map 896, 
Glenmore.
2. ______ For the. purchase of the
building described as above to be 
removed as a whole, or torn 
down and material removed, the 
lot in either case to be cleared of 
all debris. . ,
3. _ F o r  cost of demolishing the 
building and piling lumber oy the 
lot, the tender to be cost -per 
thousand on the marketable lum­
ber salvaged, all nails removed.






l ih.rri criiU iiri line, each iiiaeitioii;OiaiKC, iH> Count five woiUk
|o l.nt I'ath initial anil «ioui> ol not 
ii:oi. tl.uii five fi|!Uics counta a» • woiu. 
Ilinck-facc type, like thia: IMl centa per line.
S.'ilurd:i\’ 
.SomiitN vs.
St'i ml ;it 8.L5; ftMime 28-Ic
iiic.ht Bashfthall. IVail 
Ivcliiwu.t Sciiior.s at lltc 
Mall. I•'irsl paint 
at 0,15. a. « •
Dr. Mathisoii, ilentist, Willits’ Block,
Icicphoiie 89. 49-tfc^
A.(). r.S. .Miusticl .Shew. March L'tlh
and With. United Church Mall. 28-lc • •  •
URSULA M.'XLKIN Piano Recital, 
nc.vl Moiulay evening, Royal Anne Mo- 
ltd. Isohel IVlnrray U:iinphell assi.s^Ung.
^ m *
BASK ICI'BALD Don’t forget that 
'I'rail will he here S.itnrday night. I'rc- 
limiliary game, Penticton. I iitcrmediale 
A (iirls vs. Kclovviiu (lirls, ;il 8.15. 
Trail Seniors at 9.15; Scout Mall. Re
g n i a r  p r i c e s . 28-lc
CARD OF TH A N K S
Mr. anti Mrs. Angelo (iuidi wish to 
thank tlicir many friends for their 
hearty eongratnlations and 111:1113’ hoau- 
lifnl gifts received hy tlieni on the 
twenty-fifth anniversary of their wed­
ding tlay. 28-I3)
CARD OF TH A N K S
^surpasses all other foods as an  ̂
energy-producer.
Every bit of bread is quickly converted 
-into energy, to replace that used up 
in your various forms of activity.
YOU’LL n a t u r a l l y  PR E F E R
SUTHERLAND’S
BREAD
The Perfeedy Baked Loaf.
Mrs., Harry Hall, Jack and Arthur, 
wish to express their sincere tlumks 
or the kindly expressions of sympathy 
sliown them in their recent bereave- 
incnt, and also for the many h'cautifnl 
flowers sent. 28-li>
N O TICE
Tbe Kelowna iS: District Liberal As- 
sticiation wish to atlvise tbe public that 
many subscriptions are coining in to 
tlic Association, and that it lias come 
to onr notice tliat certain parties are 
collecting money on the strength of 
the Lilieral party who arc not author­
ized to do so. Will the public please 
t;ikc notice that the only persons an­
ti loriz.ed to reeeiV;C money on behalf of 
the Association arc the Secretary, A. 
U. Diimiett. Treasurer, Wm. Harvey, 
.-Tiid B. McDonald. 28-lc
N O TIC E
The British Columbia Tomato Gro­
wers’ Co-Operative Association arc 
calling a mass meeting of all vegetable 
.grovvers to be held in the O D D FEL­
LOW S’ HALL, K ELOW NA, B. C , 
FRIDAY, FEBRUARY 16th, 1934, at 
2 p.m., to consider the advisability of 
forming a STA B ILIZA TIO N  PLAN 
for vegetables.
All vegetable growers are strongly 
urged to attend.
B. C. Tomato Growers’ Co-Operative 
Association,
T. W ILK IN SO N , President.
28-lc ■
G LEN M O RE IR R IG A TIO N  
D ISTR IC T
Re 1933 Taxes
Tbe due date of the 1933 tax levy 
has been changed from March 1st to 
June 1st, 1934.
W. R. REED,
28-2c Secretary to the Trustees.
T IM B ER  SALE X-16530
1
.Sealed tenders \yill be received by 
the District Forester, Kamloops B. C., 
not later than noon on the 21st day of 
Februarj'. 1934. for the purchase of 
Licence X-16530, near Canyon Creek, 
to cut 100 cofd.s of Fir .and Larch cord 
wood.
One year will be allowed for removal 
of timber.
Further particulars of the Chief For­
ester, Victoria, B. C., the District For­
ester, Kamloops, B. C., or . Ranger G 
F. Frost, Vernon, B. C. 28-lc
Local and Personal
t h e  K ELO W N A  C O U R IER  AND OKANAGAN O RCHARDIST
POW eF  LINES
PA G E F IV E
Mr, t . 11. Rnwi liffc ' pcMl n lew
(l.iVN III X'lmcuiiv'cr this week.
Ml. ('. R. MicUnian left on, S.ilniilay 
|,y ( iimnliiin M.iliomil for Vancouver.
.Ml . j.iliii t iisliiiig Icll on Sainniay 
h\ ( .iiiadiaii National lor I'.ilnioiiton, 
Alt:i.
.Ml'. I).





R. Bull Icll on Tncathiy by 
a.'aliunal on a trip to the
Jones w;is a I :m;i<li:m 
passenger to tliy Utiasl yes-
I' Melrose, of N'aneonver, 
the Roval .Anne Motel
L IM IT E D
Phone 12 1  for our delivery  to  caU.
Vegetable (j^owers will discuss the 
possibilitj’ of W m ing a plan for stab- 
ilizatiori of the vegetable deal at a mass 
^meeting to be held under the auspices 
-o f  the B. C. Tomato Growers’ Co- 
' operative Association in the I.O.O.F. 
Temple tomorrow (Friday), at 2 p.m. 
All vegetable growers are requested 
" to attend this meeting.
, ATLANTIC CITY
, f
"Hello. Beatrice, what a?e you doing 
down here?”
“Looking for a husband.”
"But you’ve got one.”
“Yes. that’s the one I ’m looking 
for.” '
The number of hogs graded in <3an- 
-"«ida during T933 was 3,172,5186.
Mr. Claude Holden, of Penticton, 
who spent the past five months in* 
Kngland, was a visitor to Kelowna at 
the week-end on his way hack to Pen­
ticton.
. Tlie teachers of the Kelowna schools 
entertained the exchange teachers at a 
dance in the Junior High School on 
I'riday. evenfng last, when pedagogues 
and invited guests enjoyed a delightful 
social evening. Valentine motifs, art­
istically designed and carried out, con- 
stifuted the very appropriate decora­
tions. Bill Gucrard’s Orchestra pro­
vided the dance music. ’’A.
The sparkling English comedy pro 
diiction, “Letting in the Sunshine,” 
with Albert Burdon and Rene Gadd, 
England's newest and cleverest dancing 
team, among the entertainers, will be 
shown under the auspices of the Kel 
owna Parent-'Teactier Association at 
the Empress Theatre on Thursday 
next,- Proceeds of the three shows will 
be devoted to the soup kitchen ant 
wbrk at the schools.
Coroner’s inquiry into the death 
of the infant son of Mr. and Mrs^ Jack 
Mitchell, of Joe Rich, who died sud­
denly otv Saturday morning, was belt 
by Coroner T. F. McWilliams on Mon­
day, when it was ascertained through 
medical evidence that death was due to 
status lympbaticus. Dr. A. S. Under 
hill, who made a ^ o s t  mortem examin­
ation. stated this to be the cause o: 
tl^eath of the 6-weeks-old infant. The 
inquiry was necessitated due to the 
fact that no doctor was in attendance 
prior to the death of the child, who 





was ;i p.iU'.'-l ol 
this w I'vk.
Mr. J. W. lloiiKbloii. <»f \ ivtori:i, 
v\:is II piK'Sl of tliv Roval .Aiiiii' Motel 
this week'.
I )ii Tiie.';(l;i\ evening. the (iei "i ' ’ 
,Soei;iI Club sl.u'ed :i iiiasipieraile (kiiice 
in tbe l.< ).U.I*'. 'J'einple.
Mr. j. T. ( iawtiiori). of Victoria, was 
a visitor to (lie city this week', a guest 
ol tile Roy.il Aime Motel.
Mr. 1*’. .Swinburne, of Vaiicmivcr, is 
:i guest of file M.aj'f.'iir Motel while 
visiting friends in the disiriet.
Mr. F. 1). Woodvv:ird, of Kimiloops.
; ;i guest of the .M:iyf:iir Ilotel while 
uikiiig :i survey of the district.
'"■riie .Aiiglic.-in Young Meii’s Chili 
poiisored :i "iiite of clriiiiiiiier in the 
Seoul ll.'ill oil Tuesday evening.
Mr. :iii(l Mrs. M. R. I'. Dodd, of 
uist Kelown.'i, left 011 S.'iturd.'iy b>’ 
'.'iiuidian N:itiou;il for the t <i:ist.
.Messrs. .A. P.' Slade and VV. Loiig- 
L'llow, of Vancouver, were vi.sitors to 
be eity at tbe week-end, guest.s of the 
■{oy.il .Anne Ilotel.
Mr. S. R. liowell. Dominion Govern- 
iiient ligg Inspector, Nelson, was a 
guest of the Royal Anne Hotel during 
his visit here this week.
Mr. W. Maddin, Manager of the 
•.iiiprcss Theatre, has been awarded a 
prize of $100 for making the best 
sliowing (luring "P>.- C. Manager’s 
Week," :i contest conducted lasj 
month.
I'or being into.xicated in a puljlic 
place, two local young men were ar­
raigned before Magistrate T. F. Mc- 
...lliam s in Police Court yc.stcrdav 
:iiul fined^2S-each or ten days in jail. 
TI1CV arc serving the jail sentence.
The fame of Kelowna wine is spread­
ing. The B. C. Liquor Control Board 
has received an inquiry from New York 
concerning the products of Domestic 
Wines & By-Products Ltd. The inquiry 
has been referred to the company.
The .Valentine Dance sta.gcd_by the 
Kelowna Rebckah Lodge in the 
I.O.O.F. Hall last night was well a t­
tended. The Kelownians Orchestra 
lirovided the dance music. Refr<:s!i- 
meiits were served during the evening.
Dr. VV. J. Knox will be the principal 
speaker at. the annual “Father and 
Son” banquet to be held in the .United 
Church Hall this evening.  ̂ This year 
the banquet is being held in conjunc­
tion with the monthlv meeting of the 
A.O.T.S. Club, and a very attractive 
programme has been arranged, includ­
ing an indoor track meet in which 
dads and lads will compete and which 
promises to provide phenty of fun.
Mr. ‘Jack Ward, local manager for 
tbe Union Oil Company, returned 
yesterday from Vancouver, where he 
attended a meeting of Union Oil 
managers for Briti.sh Columbia and Al­
berta at the Vancouver Hotel. Among 
the managers assembled were several 
former Kelownians, including Mr._ Jack 
Parkinson, now stationed at Penticton: 
Mr. Howard McCarthy, now of Nan­
aimo; and Mr. Morton Paige, of Kam- 
oops. •
The Willow Inn was the scene last 
night of a delightful “hard times” Val­
entine party given by Mr. and Mrs. 
A. H. DeMara and Mr. and Mrs. 
Charles DeMara. Dancing and anms- 
ing contests featured the evening. 
Many jmests appeared in original hard 
times ^ tu m e s ,  several of which were 
outstanding. Prizes for the best cos­
tumes w’cre awarded to Mrs. D. Mc- 
Dougall and Mr. George McKenzie. 
Refreshments were served.
Motion pictures depicting the work 
of the Salvation Army were shown at 
the Army Citadel on Monday afternoon 
and evening by Brigadier Dalziel,. Div­
isional Officer for South British Gol- 
umbia. Over three hundred children 
view'cd the pictures in the afternoon, 
while in the evening, when the pictures 
were again showh, there was a ftill 
house: Brigadier Dalziel awarded priz­
es to the Sunday School children for 
regular attendance on the occasion of 
what is known as the young people s 
annual.
An entertainiiif^ concert was given 
under the auspices 6f the S a lvati^  
my in the I.O.O.F. Temple on Friday 
evening, but the attendance .w;as some­
what disappointing. Among the talen­
ted artistes contributing to the enter­
tainment were- the Anglican'
Choir, Mrs. J. H. Tyenwith, M rs./H  
Glenn. M’r. George McK^enzie, Miss 
Freida Dilworth, Miss Jean McDougall 
and Mr. Tfed Marr. Mr. Tom Pitt ac­
ted as chairman. The concert was held 
in aid of the work among the youn^i 
people of the Army.
Mrs. Vance Dawson was hostess re­
cently a t\a  charmingly planned tea for 
the meinbers of the Order of the East 
ern StaL The guest of honour was Mrs. 
Vernon Claridge, an active member of 
the Kelowna Chapter for several years, 
who, with her family, is leaving short­
ly to make her home in Vancouver and 
will be greatly missed by a large circle 
of friends. The tea table was tastefully 
decorated with pink azaleas and pale 
green candles in silver sconces. Mrs. 
J. N. Cushing presided. Those assist­
ing with serving wese Mrs. -Walter 
W itt and Mrs. Ann McCIymont. Mrs 
Claridge was the recipient of a lovely 
Irish Belleek tea set,
OBITUARY
Mr. James W itiup
Anollui ol llu- few surviviiiK l'<m in 
laid vricians passed on I'riday l-<st 
tliroiiKli tlie death of M'- Janies VVit- 
llip, one of Keloumi's old liniers, who 
died at tlie Kelowna (leiieial llo-pilal 
at tlie ap;e of 8'» years. He was admit 
led to liosiiital in the middle of Janii 
ary, wlieii bis liealtli beqaii to fail.
Born in I'erpiis, Uiil.iiio. on I'ehin 
ary 8tli, 1848, the late Mr. U'illiii) join 
cd the militia in eastern (,';in.ida I 
pel tbe L'eiii.iiis in the eipjiteen 
lie was the reeipieiit of a 
warded hy O'leeii A'ieloria for tins ser- 
V i ( e.
Mr. Wittni) eanie to Kelowna from 
( tntario in the s|iriiip, of 18'/), and h.id 
heeii a resident of this eity ever sinee.
He died :i h.iTlielor, lii.s nearest sur­
viving rel.alives being nieees in . I’-lk 
Point, .\li)erl;i, VVoodslock, Onl.’irio, 
and ( hieiigo. 111.
'J'lie fuiier.'il service was held on 
Tuesd.’iy, :it 2 ii.in., from the under- 
t.'iking p:irlours of the Kelowini I'liini- 
tiire (aimp:iny to tlie Kelowmi t.enie- 
lery, Knsign I). H. IKmiinond. of the 
S:ilv:itioii -\nny, comlncting.
The p.'ill heiirers were: Messrs. P.
IC Canipliell, A. Nolley, W. I’leteher, 
IC l’'owler, D. C. Middleton and -\. 
Gibb.
Mr. Albert Henry Badlcy
Tlie de:itli occurred on Sunday of 
Mr. Albert H. Hadley, aged .58 ye:irs, 
vvlio iiassed :iway :tt tlie f.’innly resn - 
cnee. Ricliter Street. SulTermg ill 
liealtb for tlie past ye;ir, c;iuscd by eii- 
kirgeiiieiit of tlio lie:irt, Ins condition 
gradually becanic worse in recent
months. . ,
The late Mr. Badlcy was born 111 
Glcnalleii, Ontario. Following the 
Great War, in which he saw 
vice, he came to Kelowna in 1919, 
with him his wife, whom ho
married in Scotland. '  .
About a year following bis arrival 
in Kelowna, be secured employment 
with the citv, eventually becoming fore­
man of the 'W ater Works Department. 
About a year ago, when his health be­
gan to fail, he was forced to retire and 
the city lost a valued employee.
Besides his wife, Mr. Badley leaves 
to mourn his loss three daughters, Mar­
garet, Della and Wilma, and one son, 
Richard, all at home; one sister, Mrs. 
Kells, of Dravton. Out.; and four bro- 
th(jrs. Mr. A. W. Badley, in Kelowna, 
Mr. W. Badley, of Pense. Sask., Mr. 
George Badley, of Elmira, Out., and 
Mr. Richard Badley, of Glenallen, Ont.
The funeral service was held on 
Wednesday, at 2.30 p.m.. from the resi­
dence to the Kelowna Cemetery, Rev.- 
W. W. McPherson conducting.
The pall bearers, all members of the 
Canadian Legion, of which deceased 
was a member, were: Messrs.'” Bert 
Knox, D. E. McLennan, Harold Ver­




( t'uiitimicd Irom uage 1)
lc( t the ncilh end <') the town ;ig;iinsl 
Hooding Irom the (ilciimoic waste w;i 
ter dileli, ;i letter w.is received from the 
M nnii'ii>:il t lerk ol tdemnore Mmiiei- 
p.ililv 7'-l;ili"g that a tripartite ;igree- 
menl in regard to the dilih helween 
Ihe M imi( ipality. Ulenmorc Irrigation 
Distriel ;md the li;mkhead Orchard 
( (iinpaiiv was no longer oper:itive, :iiid 
that, wliile Ihe Municipality ;iccc|)ted 
no responsihilil\ lor the ditch or its 
opcr:ilion, or for :'my woi I< wliicli niighl 
he done on it. it w;is olferiiig to the 
Ihmkhead Orelnird Co. a grant C(|u;il 
to one third <d the cost the hitler will 
he put to this year in pliieiiq; the diteli 
ill good re)>:iir.
Apiiointinents To Permanent Staff
By me;ins of as immv rcsidiitions, 
three ;ippoinlments were imide to the 
permanent st;ilL eonlirmliig tempor:iryj 
.-qipoinlments. I'liese ineluded Icdward 
A nin e v M:il thews :is meter re:ider, dat­
ing fn'mi h'el). 1. W.Ll, at a salary of 
$')() per moiilli; Samuel Tiirri to the 
W;rterw.orks Hep;irtiiieiit, dating from 
I'eh. 1, 19.14, :it $110 per nioiitli, and 
h', C. Brown ;ts driver in the Fire Bri- 
g:iile, (kiting from J:iii. 1, 1934, at $100 
per iiioiilh.
By-Laws
Rcconsi(ler;ition and fimil passage 
w:is giveil to B.v-i-:iw No. 617, gr:int- 
iiig to Mrs. IGizahetli Alice Newton an 
option to purcli.ase l>ot 14, Block 8, 
R .l’. 1.306, :il $75, and to By-Law No. 
()18, iirovidiiig for aceeiitiiiuxs hy the 
Collector of monies on deposit to be 
;ip)die(I towards payment of taxes for| 
the ye;ir l')34, :iii(l to pay interest there­
on at tlie rate of 5 per cent until the 
pemilty date 011 Oct. 19lli, 1934.
Contract For Electric Meters
The Mayor,and City Clerk were an-1 
tliorized to execute the customary an­
nual agrcenieiit with the Canadian 
Westinglionse Co.. Ltd., which secures 
a S)>ecial concession in price for the| 
]Hirchase of any watthour meters re- 
(giired during the year. _
Subse(|uent to formal adjournment | 
until M‘’”‘1‘G’> February 26th, a session 
was held in cominittcc of the whole.
MARKETING OF 
EGGS TO BE 
INVESTIGATED
(Continued from Page 1)
Mr. Harry Hall ,
Following a brief illness which con­
fined him to bis home for the past 
two months, Mr. Harry Hall, an 
esteemed resident of the Kelowna dis­
trict for a numlier of vears. passed 
away on Tuesday morning. Death oc­
curred at his residence on the \  ernon 
Road in the Ellison district. : '
Born in Sussex. England, 48 vears 
ago. the late Mr. Hall first came to the 
Kelowna district in the year 1906. 
.After spending about three vears here, 
he returned to the prairies, where be 
engaged in farming until t'-'" butb’-- 
of. the Great \A'ar. In 1915 be went 
overseas and served with distinction ip 
the war, being decorated with the Mili­
tary Medal for gallantrv’ in action. 
Returning to the Kelowna district in 
1919, he purchased a farm in lvllis(:)n 
in 1920. • He was a menilier of the 
Kelowna Branch . of tbe Canadian 
Legion.
Besides his, wife, he is survived Ir 
his father, Mr. William Hall, in Eng­
land; two sisters. Miss Leila Hall and 
Mrs. Mabbutt, also in England; and 
two brothers, Messrs. Jack and A 'thur 
Hall, in Rutland.
The funeral service, largely attend-^ 
ed, was held on Wednesday, at 1 p.m., 
from the residence to the Kelown.a 
Cemetery, Rev. A. McMillan conduct­
ing. '
The pall bearers were: Messrs. J. F.
Bell. J. Conroy, J. Scott, G. Meldrum, 
.A. Reith and G. Muirhead.
Mr. Jerman Hunt left on Monday on 
a trip to the Coast.
Afr. and Mrs. Norman E. Day were 
visitors to Revelstoke last week.
Plans are going forward for the 
missionary play and pageant to be pre­
sented under the auspices of the Wo­
men’s Missionary^Society of the Unit­
ed Church on Friday evening, Alarch 
2nd. The various auxiliaries are taking 
part in it, and everything points to a 
very informative and entertaining 
evening.
A Chevrolet sedan driven by Colin 
Carruthers was badly damaged at 
Cedar Creek on Sunday afternoon, 
when a collision occufped between the 
sedan and a truck driven by “Budge 
Barlee. The truck was also damagfd 
by the impact, but the occupants of 
both vehicles escaped with minor in 
juries.
Messrs. H. F. Chapin, G. A. Meikle, 
Kennetlj Maclaren, O. Jennens. J. B, 
Spurrier, R. J. Gordon, D. H. Ratten- 
bury and P  Capozzi, who attended the 
ski sports at Revelstoke last week, re­
turned on Thursday. They were de­
lighted with the ski tourney and the 
hospitality afforded by the people of 
Revelstoke.
was lield. H(3»woul(d like to see con­
trol of tlie egg situation.
Qiic.-itioned as to the cost of a pool, 
Mr. Bowell said that around twentv 
cases of eggs a day were handled in 
Kelowna; About $500. or $600 would 
finance an organization that was priap- 
erly handled—and the question of fin­
ance depending largely upon the meas­
ure of .support the organization would 
have. It should have practUalh’ unan­
imous supi^ort from the i^foducers and 
merchants.
A"-eeing with Mr. Gordon, v ’”'  
that' a large egg pool was out of the 
question here, the Egg Inspector said 
that an organization could be formed 
and run by some one oh a basis of so 
much a dozen or case for handling eggs 
from tbe producer to the retailer. It 
would l)e impossible, however,’ to 
employ a man cin salary as the organ­
ization could not stand the cost. Some 
one should l)c found who would handle 
the eggs at so much a dozen, regard­
less of jjrevailing prices. .All he would 
need would be a candler and a place to 
store a numfter of cases.
Salaries, he said, had given pools a 
black eve in the valley in the past. If 
Kelowna had twice the present r 
])roduction, salaries could not be paid. 
3ut an organization could be formed 
that would yield the producers four or 
five cents more per dozen on an aver­
age the year round. For instance, if 
one man handled all'Jhe-eggs in Kel­
owna and all brought in, he could m^’ 
full time job of it. He could also 
handle storage eggs from Galgary, 
man\’ of which were Jjrought in.  ̂ ^
In reply to a question relating to 
som e Kelowna stores taking ungrad 
eggs, Mr. Bowell said that there was 
a penalty for undergrading and overs 
grading. The law was designed to 
protect the consunier more than a’ 
other individual. Interior eggs,- he 
added, were superior to Coast eggs 
and as good as any produced in any 
part of Canada.
Asked to suggest what a man ap 
pointed by an organization should be 
paid for his work, Mr. Bowell first 
suggested a cent a dozen for candling 
and grading and a cent a dozen for 
distribution and collection, added to 
which would lie tbe cost of the con 
tainers in which eggs were sold. Con- 
tainers could l)e taken care of and 
used a number of times. The spread 
from the farmer to the retailer should 
not exceed, five cents a dozen. A man 
could work for three cents a dozen but 
no less, he added.  ̂ .
On that basis, said Mr. T. Wilkin­
son, the spread from the producer to 
the consumer would be eight cents.
Mr. Scrim declared that the retailer 
should get twenty per cent profit as 
breakage, etc., had to be taken care * 
When eggs sold at 25 cents, a five-cent 
margin was sufficient, but when thev 
sold at 60 cents the retailer should get 
twelve cents. ..
Mr. Gordon stated that, if the pr<r- 
d'ucers would sell all their own e g p  
and take them off the hands of the 
merchants, the merchants would  ̂ be 
pleased as they had often been stuck
with eggs. _ .
Mr. Wilkinson said that he was 
merely pointing out that, if too great a 
spread was created, the producers 
would be found selling to the consuni •
*̂ *̂ Mr. Scrim suggested that, in the 
water gfass season, a certain class of 
eggs could be preserved, with which 
Mr. Bowell agreed.
When Mr. Scrim added'that not en- 
oueh eggs were produced in Kelowna
_ that supplies fell short by thousand
of dozens—Mr, ,Bruemnier said that 
this was because the producer could
Take advantage
w h i l e  i n  t o w n  o n  F r i d a y  a n d  S a t u r d a y ,
o j  t h e s e  J e w
SPECIALS
w e  a r e  o j f e r i n g
fo r a n  e x tra  c e n t
Fiiu- U d v iu ’sc A'uilc in jila in  (.‘o lo u rs  (if |Hquli. 
maiivc', rosy and w liitc ; rcB- T W O
japslian  Silk, an all silk  I’litis li Ln’otuli'ld llt. i" 
rod, navy, r(»so. black and  gfcy  : T W O  fo r
S h o t TallV ta S ilks in pale p aste l e d lm irs ; m any eo ld iirs  
in w ash sa tin s  and blaek dn eh ess  s a t in ;  ^ " 1
i-egnlar $1.2.5; T W O  fo r 7 ............................
Lse J'aee C lo th s ; T W O  fo r ...................................................... 16c
R eiju lar $1.(X) full 'fash id iied  Silk H o se ; a lso  :in a s s o r t­
m en t of fanhy lisles a n d  easln n eres.
N O 'I'h : T H h : I’KICJC - - T W O  fo r .................
K ay se r h 'ahrie C loves in slip  on  ;md b u tto n  
s ty le s ; reg u k ir $1..S0; T W O  fo r .................
H u n d re d s  of F ancy  h au b ro id ered  and  I ’rin ted  ll.'tndker- 
ehiefs of line m u slin s  and  linens.
25c e ac h ; T W O  fo r ......................................................
In fa n ts ’ O ilc lo th  I’>ib S ets . T h e se  inc lude  feeder 
and  c lo th ; each, 65c ; T W O  fo r .........................
B oys’ navy  clo th  S kull C a iis ; T W O  fo r ..........................  56c
C h ild ren ’s P a te n t L e a th e r  S tra p  S an d a ls  w iUi^ 
soles an d  ru b b e r heels .




Mill lea th er
$1.76
C u r t a in  M a t e r i a l s  
f o r  s p r in g
N ow  is th e tim e to  renew  and freshen up  
the curtains on your w ind ow s. M ake your hom e  
look brighter w ith  our n ew  curtain m aterials.
S P L E N D ID  V A L U E S  A R E  H E R E !
KELOW NA, B. C.
URSUU MALKIN A.T.C.M.GOLD M ED A LLIST
Two years in Vienna, successful concert appearances in Europe and
Canada.
— A SSISTED  BY
ISOBEL MURRAY CAMPBELL
R O Y A L  A N N E  H O T E L  ‘
M O N D A Y , " F E B R U A R Y  19th, a t  8.15 p.m.
TICK ETS, 5Sc, at P. B. Willits & Co., Ltd., and Williams Music 
, Store. 28-lc
‘‘ iBlting in the SunsliiiiB”
MERRIEST ENGLISH COMEDY
■ — W IT H  —
a l b e r t  BURDON AND RENE GADD
LATEST AND C LEV ER EST DANCING TEAM%
A, Laugh in every line!
Em press T heatre
T H U R SD A Y , FEBR U A R Y  22nd
T H R E E  S H O W S '-  - - USUAL PRICES
ITiuler the aiispice.s of the Parent-Teacher Association, proceeds for 
. soup kitelien'and work a t schools. 28-lc
i'asis'i; > :x:,
S i * i :
y p l l c i l
not be assured of a market. If he 
could, he. would keep more hens.
After the committee, the appoint­
ment of which was suggested by Mr. 
Wilkinson and approved by Mr. Bow- 
ell and the others present; was elected 
by ballot from seven nominations, Mr. 
Boweli gave a hint o r ' two on the 
cteahing of dirty eggs, stating, that they 
should' never' be washed but dry 
cleaned with steel wool or sandpaoc" 
In the final analysis, the only success­
ful way to clean an egg was to nrev»- 
it from getting dirty, whenever pos- 
j s i b l e . ' ...... ; ■ - ■
If you don’t want people to know, 
fdop’t.do -d t.,.: ■
Beginning on March 1st, the Kel­
owna-Wfestbaiik ferry will leave Kel­
owna ten minutes after the hour in­
stead of on the hour, as at present. The 
time of leaving from the west side will 
remain as at present, namely,: on the 
half hour. T h is . change^h. schedule 
evidently is in compliance with the re­
quest of thg Westbatik Liberal Assoc­
iation, supported by the Kelowna 
Board of Trade and other bodies, 
which pointed’ out . the feasibility of 
having the ferry ‘ leave at fifteen min­
utes after the hour.
f f m m  u x T H E  K ELO W N A  C O U R IER  AND OKANAGAN O RCH A RD IST
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Take Snapshots
at ^ ig h t.
IT ’S HASY N O W  
W IT H  KODAK “SS’
LL you need is a cam era w ith  
an / 6 . 3  (i.'tt faster/ lens, tw o  
or three M azda P h otoflood  bu lbs  
that screw  in to  any sock et, and K o d a k  Super Sensitive P an ch ro­
m atic F ilm — K od ak  "SS" for short. H o ld  th e cam era in  your 
hands as you w ou ld  ou td oors. O n e  c lick  o f  the shutter, and  
you ’ve m ade a sn apsh ot—/// n ig h tt  A sk  for a free k “aflct here*
P. B. WILLITS & CO., LTD.
PH O N E  19
T H E  REX ALL DRUG STORE
K ELO W NA, B .C .
COAL & COKE
—  A N D  —
BUILDERS’ SUPPLIES
W m .  H A U G  m. S O N
Phone 66 Established 1892 P.O. Box 166
B E V E R f t G E
B. C. Bud is a  pure, 
healthful, invigorating and  
delicious pale lager that 
has been  perfectly brewed  
and matured. Only the 
very choicest of rich malt, 
selected  hops and tested  
yeast ore used  hi 'its 
manufacture.
You can a lw a y s depend  
on the quality and flavor 
of B. C. Bud—that is  ^vhy 
it h as becom e suchr a  
favorite am ong those w ho  
appreciate g o o d  lager  
beer.
British Columbia malt beverages are now 
obtainable at Government Liquor Stores 
at the new low price.
APROOOCTOF
G O f l S T  B R E W E R I E S
L I M I T E D  ® V A N C O U V E R ,  B .C .
Also Brewers and Bottlers of:
O L D  M I L W A U K E E  L A G E R  
S 1 L V E E  S P R I N G  L A G E  R 
E N G L I S H  B I T T E R  B E E R  
B ^  R T O N  t y p e  A L E
X X  X X  I N V A L I D  S T O U T
T h is ad vertisem ent is  not published or d isplayed by the L iquor 
C ontrol Board or by th e G overnm ent o f B ritish  Columbia.
ap-
The village choir boys "had decided 
to  form a cricket team, and appointed 
their junior member honorary sec­
retary.
In due course the youngster 
pealed to the curate for support.
This is-how h5» letter ended:
“And we should be very pleased, 
sir, if yoil would allow us the use of 
the bats which the choir men say you 
have in the belfry!”
there was no cure for lovo, we 
would all be dead.
AN IN FR IN G EM EN T
“You’re very interested, in that stuff­
ed bird,” said the ornithologist.
“Yes,” said the aviation exfiert,. “I 
think its steering gear infringes one of 
rhy patents.”
' Owing to the increasing demand for 
Canadian honey in the United King­
dom ^rid other countries, new legisla­
tion is proposed Tor its grading, inspec-^ 




Keen Card AriaiiKcd I'or Next Thurs­
day LvcniiiK
I’ailiydci mil p.tnliu)’,. .s(|iirc/iiiK. 
s<|ilii iiiiiO', ■tiiil si/vliiiK .Mii l.iii); ma_\' lie 
seen ;iii(| heard at the I!, t . I 
.‘̂ IMirts ( lull l)iill llall, over W illiams’ 
Mlisie Istiiie, I’eiido/i .'street, .any nif.;!i( 
of the ueel< e\eeii| 'l'Iuirsd;i \ s and ,Saf- 
nrdavs. Ilere the ho.vs .are Ir,lining 
for the hig card of hoxing and wrest­
ling hoiils sehedtded for 'I'linrsday 
evening next in I lie Drill ilall, w hn e, 
inside the toped sipi.ire, leatlier-pnsh- 
ory ;mil ni.'it tnsslers will stage a hr.and 
of aerohalies giiar.anleed to aeeelerate 
tlie hlood stre.ani of the most lelh.irgie 
fan.
I''iglit anil wrestling f;ms are invited 
to wateli tile ho.vs worlc onl .and thus 
give them added eneoiif.agement to de­
velop themselves to top for îi. 'They 
air' doing their sltiff helween 7 and 9 
p.iii. in preparation for their seeimd 
slum' of file se.ason,
'I'lie ling h.attles slated for Tluirsda.v 
next promise to he the liest si'eii in 
this iiarl of tlie comilr.v in some lime. 
'I'lie loc.al hoys will find ihetiisel vh's 
hutted up against pleiit.v of tough eoin- 
petition from outside. Three hoxers 
and a wrestler .are leaving the pr.eeinels 
of Vernon to enter into tlie ring and 
mat wars at Kelowaia, and .a I’eiitielon 
fighter will invade tlie, local arena. In 
tlie main hoxing event, Dan lia.gon, of 
I’eiitictou. and t'lnieh Ackerman, Ver­
non middleweight, will st.art out on a 
six-rmind flouting tour, 'I'liese hoys 
have fought before. Itagoii g'etting the 
decision, coiisc<|neiitly a rctiirn match 
should bring iilcnty of action. In tlic 
semi-wiiul-iip, Roy (Iiiild, of Isidowna. 
a fast, weaving type of fighter, who 
fouglit last year ;it Vancouver on all 
Tod Morgan’s cards and who came 
here to rest a broken hamk will mix 
it witli Dave Henski, Vernon lioxer, in 
four rounds. They are in the la.s- 
pouncls cki.ss. Gordon i'.kiiis aiul I’at 
Iloychuck. Kelowna serapiicrs, will 
tangle in the preliminary.
The main sfiuirming event will bring 
together Ted Knnis. local grappler w ho 
is developing into a ^uart tusslcr. and 
Stan Patterson, of Vcrnini, w ho 
should provide strong opposition. They 
tip the scales in the neiptliljourhood of 
155 pounds. In the throe round semi- 
wind-up, Max Oakes and Stove T'.dg- 
ctt. of local fame, are scheduled to go 
three very interesting rounds. There 
wdll be two fast preliminaries.
.Buck Williams, who w'as largely re­
sponsible for the success of the last 
show, is managing ,the event.
Admission prices have been set at a 
very low' level, and it is hoped that 
there-will be a good turn out of fans to 
back the local boys on Thursday' next.
RISING YOUNG PIA N IST
TO GIVE RECITAL H ERE
Miss Ursula Malkin To Be Assisted 
By Mr.s. Isobel Murray Campbell
.MIS.S URSULA MALKIN
“ It's tihvays w.'iltz time in Vieini










Mr. John Bamling left via K.V.R 
for his home in Coleman, Alta., on 
Wednesday last, after making arrange­
ments for caring for the estate of the 
late Mr. John Stoddart. For the pre- 
sent, Mr. Wm. Leithead will look after 
the property.
The liasketball boys journey-ed to 
'Vernon oti\ Monday night in two cars, 
driven by Andy Duncan and Len Mc­
Leod. The Intermediate A team played 
without the services of W. Smith and 
lost to the classy Vernon team by 
49 points to 7, in a one-sided contesi. 
The return game will be here on Fri­
day, when the boys hope to field ia 
stronger team, and playing on their 
own floor, should put up a better con­
test. A preliminary game between Rut­
land Senior C team and aijother team, 
possibly Oyania, is being arranged for.
H. Platter, a local resident, is cir­
culating a petition in favour of a plebis­
cite being held in Rutland on the ques-  ̂
tion of opening a beer parlour hi this 
district. The construction of a hotel 
is promised if the plebiscite should 
carry. Thirty-five per cent of the voters 
in the polling division have to sign a 
petition before a vote can be taken, 
and at present the petition is a long 
way short of the required number.
The home of Mr. and Mrs. Jack 
White was the scene of a very enjoy­
able party on Friday evening last, 
when a large number of the young peo­
ple of the district were their guests.
The entertainment committee of Qie 
Rutland Hall Spi^iety met at the homq 
of Mrs. A. Humphreys on Friday even­
ing, when arrangements were made for 
a card party and dance to be held in 
the hall in the near future. The aim of 
the affair is to rais^ funds for the pur­
chase o f  additional cups and saucers.
The Women’s Missionary Society of 
the United Church were visitors to 
Kclowiia on Wednesday afternoon Last,- 
when they were guests of the Japan­
ese Mission, The ladies were shown 
the work of the mission and entertain­
ed to tea by their hosts.
young V'aiu'otivcr |ii:iiiist, who rctii 
0(1 rocoiilly from Viomia, where : 
studied for :i year and a half, and 
will give a eoncerl performance in 
Roi’.al ,\nne llotel on Monday eveni 
next. “To the I'iennese," states M 
Malkin, “ niiisie is golf, tennis, bridge 
and every other kind of pastime mile 
into one. I'lven the street cleaners 
seem to he connoisseurs of the m 
tors, and every one from the lowest 
the highest turns out to the many con­
certs, syiniilionies and operas perform­
ed nightly.”
 ̂ While in Sienna, Miss Malkin stud­
ied the |)iano with the well-known con­
cert pianist :ind teacher. Dr. Berta 
|:din. and niitsieal aiipreciation wi 
I'.gon SST'llesz, a modernist composer 
of note both on the continent and 
khigland. ()ver a year's successful 
study by this young B. C. artiste w 
climaxed by a concert iierformance 
Vienna, given liefore a large and e 
tlnisiastic audience. Her playing w 
coniiiiented on as follows by' a review 
er in the S'ieiina Salonlilatt: “Miss
Malkin captivated the audience wi 
her fluent hravuni technic, showing 
high musical intelligence and serious 
artistic amliition.’’
In 1926, she won the gold medal of 
the Toronto Conservatory of Music for 
securing the highest marks in Canada 
ill itlte teachers and performers A.T.C 
M. examinations. Her playing with 
the Vancouver Symphony Orchestra 
has been enthusiastically received.
Miss Malkin’s programme here on 
Monday' will comprise Mozart s Son 
ata in D Major, a Iiallade by Edvard 
Greig. Debussy’s ‘’Reflections in the 
Water," three etudes and two maZ' 
iirkas of Chopin and I'ranz Liszt’s “St 
l-'rancis Walking on the W ater.’’ This 
last selection is one of two legends tet 
to music by Liszt. The music portrays 
the saint's performance of a miracle in 
walking over storm-ridden seas. The 
theme of the piece traces his struggle 
and triumph over the forces of nature.
Mrs. Isobel Murray Campbell, Kel­
owna’s talented violinist, will assist at 
the recital.
th
Sunday last was a day of disa.sters 
at the Mission. Little Marguerite Faul­
kner fell twenty' feet out of a fruit 
tree. She was climbing near the house 
and sustained a slight concussion of 
the brain and  pretty severe bruising.
Down at the other end of the Mis­
sion there was a car smash, yw hei^ 
car driven by Colin Carruthers, in 
which Leicester Collett was also driv­
ing, splashed into Mr. <Budge Barlee’s 
truck, on which were Mr. and Mrs. 
Barlee Junior anti their baby and also 
Captain Goldsmith. Captain Goldsmith, 
who was riding on the rear of the 
truck, was shot off into the road and 
suffered a black eye and a cut on the 
leg. The Barlees were fortunate enough 
to escape with bruises and a shake-up. 
The other driver apparently came off 
scot free.
Poor Charlie Njcholl was killed in 
an accident which occurred at Craw­
ford’s Mill on Monday. He was loading 
the chute at the time.
Tliirtceii people attended the Val­
entine party given, by the Women’s 
Institute at Mrs. Norris’ on Tuesday 
afternoon. The “ surprise packet” draw­
ing proved a very enjoyable feature, 
and a little dramatic sketgh given by 
Dorothy Apsey' and “Buster” Hale 
(taught by Mr. Wilson) was much ap­
preciated.
♦  ♦
+  CARE OF T H E  BROOD
♦  V SOW AND LITTER  *
*   .....  ♦
+  (My II. II. I'.vans. District Ai;i i- •#* 
♦  ciilliirist, N'ciiioii) +
Members of the Scripture Union .will 
meet at Mrs. Pollock’s house at 3 o’­
clock on Sunday' next, February 18th 
Mr. Thornber, of Kelowna, will ad­
dress the meeting. Any friends who 
care to attend will be very- welcome.
Q U ITE SA FE .
“Don’t you want your office furnish­
ings insured?” ,
“Yes, all except the clock. Every­
body watches that.”
( (  oi  i es|>uii i l (  II,  (■ r v l . i t j i i ^ '  ( o  t i l l s  a i l i t  li
s l n > i i M  h e  : i ( l ( l i c s s e d  t u  t h e  \ \ t i l e r , |
The pi iiiMl is fust ;i|ii>m:ieliin(>, when 
s|)i in)’, litters of |)i(;s w ill he .ii i i viiip., 
;iii(l extra lliollphl mif'lit iluw he t'.ivcii 
1(1 the prenatal rare oi llii' sow, and. 
al tei (.arrow ing. e.are of the mother 
and ol Isin'iiig. .Assnniing the iii-pig, 
sow h.as heeii reason.ahly li.indled dnr- 
ing tlie winter nionllis, she should he 
ill good eomlilion for llu' farrowing 
period. Constant atlcnlioii should he 
gi\cn to everything that will ensure 
sliirdy health to the mol her in .assisting 
In I to deliver and raise a l.arge litter of 
strong healthy pigs. '̂ I’o this end one 
shoitld see lliat living (ptarters .are dry 
,aiid wadi ventilated, at all limes trying 
to avoid overheated, damp or draughty 
eomlitioiiH. 'I’he sleeping floor should 
he above giaumd level ami provided 
with sufficient bedding. Provision 
should also lie made for the sow to 
take iilemy of exercise, as this is es­
sential to the health of both mother 
ami litter.
d'lie iiropcr feeding of the sow in-pig 
is of great importance to the general 
health and vitality of the expected 
litter. It becomes a problem for study 
by tlic iiulividutil breeder, as no hard 
and fast rules can he laid down whicli 
:irc applicable under all conditions. .\ 
few' general suggestions m:iy be of as- 
sisttince. Feed to keep tlic sow in good 
condition and liealth, neither too thin 
nor too fat. Sec that the ration is well 
I*)alanccd. The amount of grain ra­
tion fed should be governed by the 
feed programme. Succulence in some 
form is essential and can be provided 
by what is available to the individual; 
if potatoes or turnips arc used, they 
should I)c cooked. Have a crib pi- 
rack containing good quality alfalfa 
or clover hay, where the sows can fcc91 
at all times when pasture is not avail- 
al)lc. Supply mineral elements in the 
form of grass sods, hardwood ashes, 
ground charcoal, slack, soft coal or 
limestone. The two first named are 
the cheapest and available on most 
farms. .\ supply should he regularly 
stored in a dry place for winter use.
Tankage and edible bone meal are 
I'two concentrates often required in the 
ration and when needed should l)c 
added to the meal ration at about 5 lbs. 
tankage and 2 lbs. edible bone meal 
per 100 lbs. of meal mixture. If skim 
milk is available, the tankage may be 
omitted.
Meal rations may be variable, de­
pending to some extent on what is 
available to the individual farmer. 
They should, however, be of a cooling 
and laxative nature, so bran ought to 
be included in any feed mixture for the 
brood sow. Meal mixtures might con-, 
sist of equal parts of btan, shorfs and 
ground oat.s,’ or one part bran, on6 
part 'shorts, and two parts ground 
oats. I f  found desirable, linseed meal 
may' be added at the rate of 2 to 3 lbs. 
per 100 lbs. of meal mixture. Make all 
possible use of home grown feeds in 
reducing production cost.
The parasitic worms cause heav5r" 
losses yearly in many ptg'geries and 
every effort should be put fo rth , at 
control through sanitary methods. As 
farrowing time approaches prepare a 
pen by washing thoroughly with a lye 
solution at 1 lb. to 30 gallons of water; 
allow it to soak for a few hours, then 
wash off with clear water. An old 
broom or scrubbing brush can be used 
for this work. Before placihg in tjie 
pen wash the sow off thoroughly with 
warm, soapy water, to which has been 
added a mild disinfectant. Ensure 
sanitary conditions for the brood sow' 
and the litter, as it is during the early 
life of young pigs that they are 
susceptible to contraction of parasitic 
ahd digestive troubles.
It is advisable to not feed the sow 
for several bour.s after farrowing. The 
first feed should be a light one and of 
a sloppy, laxative nature, consisting of 
bran, middlings, finely ground oats, 
and milk. There need be no drastic 
changes in the .sow’s rations after far­
rowing. Be careful ndt to overfeed for 
the first week, .e.specially with heavy 
niilking sows. Try and avoid the 
danger,of the sow becoming constip­
ated. If there is any indication of this 
add a little linseed meal to the ration, 
anti if necessary, small doses of Epsom 
Salts may be added to the feed,, taking 
care at a ll, times to make no radical 
changes which might seriously disturb 
the digestive system of both mother 
and young.
See that the sow and litter get ample 
exercise, and outside, when weather 
permits Do everything possible to 
ensure sanitary conditions and general 
health. 'Wherever feasible, the use of 
the portable farrovying pen is alway.s 
advisable, as by this means the .sow 
and litter can he carried on clean 
soils.
N O T  W ORTH FIN D IN G
M cT avisb | “You tell me you found 
a fbuntain pen! Lucky mon! But why 
so glum?”
M cIntyre: “There’s no ink in it.”
F I R E  ! ! !
T H E  M O ST  F O O L IS H  FO R M  O F G A M B L IN G  IS  
T O  S A V E  A L IT T L E  A N D  R IS K  L O S IN G  A L O T
Vet tliat is the soit of gainblc engaged in by a petKon who iieglecti* to 
fully insure his property against lire and other risks. He keeps a 
few dollars in his pocket (or more likely spends them on something 
else) and tlicn one day may find himself faced with a loss of thous­
ands of dollars—wliich might have been restored to him by the 
insurance company.
The Norwich Union Fire Insurance Society Limited has secured its 
policyliolders against lire loss for the last 142 years. Tlie Okanagan 
Loan & Investment Trust Company lias represented the Norwich 
Union Fire Insurance Society Limited for over 20 years.
OKANAGAN LOAN &  INVESTMENT 
TRUST COMPANY
TR USTEES, EXECUTORS, IN V ESTM EN T BANKING, ETC. 
PH O N E 98 IN  BU SIN ESS SINCE 1909 PH O N E 332
FRIDAY & SATURDAY, FEB. 23 & 24
“ I AM SUZANNE”
( 'elebritio siicli as King of Belgimii, 
Mussolini. Mcniard Shaw, P.-tdorevv-ski, 
have till eonipliniented Podicccii’s Piocoli 
Marionettes on the part taken hy, them 
in tlio production of this world fatuous 
'____________ picture._______________ _
FR ID A Y  A N D  SATURDAY, FEBRUARY 16th and 17th
^  B IG  D O U B L E  B IL L  ^
T W O  B R IT IS H  P IC T U R E S
N U M B E R  1
“ THE LIFE STORY 
OF H.R.H. PRINCE 
OF WALES”
A  biographical record of the 
m ost rem arkable Prifice of 
W ales th ere  has ever been.
Sunday Chronicle—Greatest of 
all film biographies. IF ls a mar­
vellous regord of devoted service, 
amazing in its personal vcrsatilit}- 
and vitality.
Observer—There is not an au­
dience in the world that will not 
find something to excite them in 
the Prince of Wales’ film.
Evening Standard—Easily the. 
most interesting film of the week.
Birmingham Daily Mail-^The 
Prince of Wales greatly enjoyed 
the film of his life.
Star—Of absorbing interest.
Sunday Graphic— 1 have rarely 
been held in so imich interest as 
by this film.
News of the World—No won­
der that this film record has been 
hailed as an outstanding event.
N U M B E R  2
JA C K  H U L B E R T  A N D  






Fun, fast, furious and amusing 
makes “Falling For You” a llap- 
P3’ picture. Jack Hulbert and 
Cicely Courtneidge are laughter- 
makers in a class apart. In this 
picture of two irresponsible jour­
nalists the\- are at the top of their 
form. Those of you who enjoyed 
“Jack’s the Boy” \yill find the’ 
new picture very much to your, 
taste.
N O T E - -T his program m e tak es  2 J/ 2  hours. M atinee, 3 p.m. 
E vening , 7  ^nd 9.30. R egu lar prices.
M ONDAY A N D  TU ESDAY, 
FEBR U AR Y  19th and 20th
K ath erin e HEPBURN
The star in “Little Women” giv­
ing v'ou another picture; You will 
not want to miss
MORNING
GLORY 99
The girl the whole world is talk­
ing about . . . .  in a drama the 
world will weep about.
The heart-break stor3' of a stage 
struck girl in the drifts of Broad- 
wa3', who fought through hunger 
and despair and learned the ugly 
word for love.
COM EDY M USICAL
SCENIC
Matinee, Monday. Evening, 7 & 9
Monday and Tuesday, Feb, 26-27 
W ARNER OLAND in
" C H A R L IE  C H A N ’S
G R E A T E S T  C A SE ^ ’̂
W ED N ESD A Y , FEB. 29th 
O N E P A Y  ONLY
See if you’re \smarter than the 
five million readers who declared 
“IT’S G UESS-PRO O F!”
Millions read this latest and grea­
test S. S. Van Dine -mystery in 
Cosmopolitan Magazine. But not 
one of . them beat P H IL O  
VANCE, fiction’s master sleuth, 
to the correct solution! See if 
YOU can!
W ILUAM  POWELL
returns triumphantly .to the 




Matinee, Wednesday,' 3 p.ni. 
Evening, two shows, 7 and 9
Wed. and Thurs., Feb. 28, Mar. 1 
Double Bill
M AURICE CHEVALIER in
........'■ t i w v y 'j o  :j;,o v e ;”  ■ I 
' • ILINE SHOOTERS’
EMBARRASSING MOMENTS
'(tH . M YTH B tk. U/yCiarm 
-TMUDDfeM -
=»=
' W e do not fear the wolf at the door. 
We would kill him for his skin and 
bounty.—Grand Forks . Gazette, y
It’s not? so.(.much the high cost of 
living as the high cost of extrava-. 











♦  • CHURCH N O TIC ES ♦  
’ 4*
.^-§--%.<H‘ * * * * * * * * * * ^ * ’̂ *
BT. MICHAICI. AND ALL ANOKLB
( ,,■1.. Hi< lii>i kimI ,sullnrliiii-l
I'ri., I'cl>. lOtli. H .1.111. Ihdy Coin- 
niiiiiioii; 7..iU p.iii., I'.vciisoiif.( ;iii<! Sit-
IIMIM. ♦ *
I'ol). IHlli. t’ir.Ml .Simdiiy in Lnit.
H a.111. Holy Communion. 
y.dS a.m. Sunday Scliool, Bible Class 
and KinderKarten.
11 a.m. Matins, Lil.iny and Si-niioii. 
7..50 i).ni. ICvcnsoin^ and .ScniH'ii. 
(iruu)) I'cllowsliip nicctiiiK after l'.\- 
■imsonn, *r  ̂ * •
Wed., I'eb. Jlsf. 10 a.m.. Holy (,om 
mtmioii;»..̂ .if0 |>.m.. Litany and Keadiii).;.' * Di 4i
S T. AI DAN’S, Rutland. I-eb. IKlli. 
ImisI Sunday in l.cnt. 9.45 a.m., Holy 
(■onmumion; 11 a.m., Sunday Selioid.
« I* *
I'.AST KKI.OWNA. I-eb. IHtli. 1-irst 
Sunday in Lent. 10 a.m.. Snnd.iy
Seliooi; .1 p.m., IWensoiiK and Sermon
THK UNITED CHUKCH OF CANADA 
first United, corner Kiclilcr St. iiinl tin iianl 
Avenue
Uev. W. W. Mcl’licrson, M.A., H.D.
Mr. J. A. Lynes, l‘hy*Iciil Director.
OrKutiist and Choir Leader: 'Cyril S. 
Mo.s.sop, A.T.C.M., L.T.C.L.
9.45 a.m. Church School. All De­
partments except the Youur People's.
11 a.m. Morning Worship. Sermon 
subject: “(iod in National and Person­
al IJfe; Cod's pnritose in National 
Life.” Children’s Talk: ‘‘The poor dah­
lia who felt hluc."
GOOD OLD TIME 
ZUMMERZET HAD 
ITS OWN OGOPOGO
"Yeovil Monster” Claimed To Take 
Pride Of Place Over Loch Ness 
Monster
,\lr. < . Tm l<«'r. nl P.asI Kelowna, has 
ereiwd .1 enpy ot the "Wi'sleni (ia/- 
elte." of S’eo\il. .Somerset. iMipland, in 
'\hieh theie is .an aitiele disp.arapinr; 
the Loth .Ness monster .as eomparetl 
with a womleifnl ire.alnre that .appear- 
( (I ne.ar N’eo\ il ahonl the middle of the 
(M'liU'enth eeiilnr.v and, after eonsnm- 
inp v.ast t|nanlities of h.ay on various 
farms, w.as .tltael<ed and disp.atehed hy 
a part\' of siihliers. Mere is what it 
says:
"Until somelhinp mote is known of 
the mvsierions oeenpani of Loch Ness, 
the 'Monster of ^■eovi  ̂ nmst l.ake pride 
of pl;tee--al .all events in the minds of 
m.anv |)eople in/the Wh'sl of h.npland. 
True, it may come .as a surprise to 
some l.aekinp in natniail history know­
ledge and imapin.alion. to know that 
^■eovil ever had a inoiister. 'I'hat is 
their misforlime; the fact lias heeii 
phieed beyond dispute. The life and 
(le.ath of the ‘Monster of Yeovil’ has 
Itee.n deserihed in a itnhlieation printed
li   f lt bl e.’ ' ;ft P.erwiek-on-Tweed. and surely peo-
7..50 ii.m. levelling Worship, bermoii ,i ■, .,t ...•
subject: “The swee^pstakc m atiia-is  it l-'f ’on the l.oulet sho.tld know.
eetmonVically soundf Is it legally "Moreover, unlike the example in
tilialtio? Can wc iiiaintain it on moral i,,ni, Ness, the Yeovil inonster lived 
grounds? Ought wc to encourage^ it? j„ ,, p, think all
nwmhers of the Monster hamily 
should do. It gave evidence of its vor-
A frauk disensston of the sweepstake.
8.45 p.m. Young People’s Fireside 
Hour. * ♦ *
Wed., Feb. 21sl. 3 p.m., Women's 
Missionary Society.
aeious aiipetite hy elearing the best 
part of a haystack at a meal, ;ind craw­
led forth one moonlight night and en­
gaged the troops of the realm. 'J'hough 
the soldiers, armed with musket and 
bayonet, succeeded in ending its car-
PIR8T BAPTIST CHURCH
Ellis Street
■ Pastor: G. A. Harber.
Sunday eer, the monster sitiril lived on. .A
-and Bible Class .at 11 a.m. Song Ser- , r- i • .i .. . ,
vice at 7.15 p.m. Evening Worship at team of the finest horses m the count}
7.30 p.m. Young People’s Worship at had to he reiiuisitioned to remove the 
-8.45 p.m. , remains, and as-a ‘last kick’ the Yeovil
Wednesday, 8 p.m. Prayer and Bible vvhen roasted, nearly drovvn-
_ cd its destroyers in the fat its body
BETHEL REGULAR BAPTIST CHURCH irjive forth.
ki cl ner Street.  - P a s t o r  M r . ^ G .  ^ i , e s c  d e t a i l s  m a y  h e  ( j u e s t i o n e d ,
Sundsy School and Bible Classes al  ̂ r-*.*.*
UoSo a.m. Morning Worship at 11.30 >t is perhaps a fit ing moment tt re-
Gospel Service at 7.30 p.m ’ ’ ‘ ’ ------H.in* — —- - -— »- —
Praise and prayer meeting on Wed 
nesday, at 7.30 p.m.
B.Y.P.U. meeting on Friday, at 8 
tp.m.
A cordial invitation is extended to 
• all to come and worship with us.
produce the actual records. In 1899, 
we published the full story, extracted 
hy a corresiiondent from ‘The Won­
ders of Nature and -Art.’ published at 
]>er\vick-on-T\vced in 1789, as follows: 
" ‘Some time ago. in the last century, 
the farmers near Yeovil, whose fields 
lay contiguous to the river, sufferedCHRISTIAN SCIENCE SOCIETY• Cor. Bernard Ave. and Bertram S t ,
This Society is, a branch <*i I Uc '■ greatly by losing vast quantities of 
Mother Church, The First Chnreh '4 w hich several people were tak-
• Christ, Scientist, Boston, Mass. Ser npon suspicion of stealing the same.
Testimony Meeting, 8 p.m. Reading one was that the hay did not appear to 
iRoom open Wednesday arid Saturday | nsuaily is. hut pulled out.
afternoons. 3 to 5 p.m. ■ . ■ as if hv some beast. But that appear-
e J S S i m o n  on SuSdS!’̂ ' '̂  ̂ " " | c d  a liUle .improbable, as several loads
Among the citations which comprise were lost in the space of a tew niglits 
the Lesson-Sermon is the following circumstance so alarming to the
from the Bible:“ Jesus said, Thou shalt as to induce them to offer a
shalt not bear false witness.” (Matt, discover how their hay was destroyed.
19? 18.)
The Lesson-Sermon also includes the
A company of soldiers, quartered then 
at Yeovil—some of them for the sake 
—undertook to find outfollowing passage from the Christian „iScience text book,‘‘-Science and Health of intr-mion
w i t h  Key to the Scriptures,” by Mary the affair. They made their intention
Baker Eddy: "When we~waiCpatiently known to the people injured, who 
• on God and seek Truth righteously, Fie .readily accepted the offer, and a night 
{directs our path. Imperfect mortals ^  ,^vatching
.grasp the ultimate of spiritual pertec- iixea ' "  A’
vtion slowly; but to begirt aright and to m order to make d y-
continue the strife of demonstrating thĵ ..-.;f •• -phg appointed time came, arid a 
great problem of being, is doing much.” , the soldiers, after eating and
i drinking plentifully at respective
PENTECOSTAL MISSION j farmers’ houses, went on their new
(Next the Fire Hall) enterprise with bayonets fixed and
Friday evening, Feb. 1 6 th ,a t 7.45 ,„„skets charged, as to engage an en- 
p.m. Subject, “Thermometers.” Evan- They Had not been long in am-
® 1 2 ,d ° r ? 2 1 . . ' 't8 S " s » . .d a y  School.! bush before one of .hen, esp«d_a 
10 a.m. Devotional Service, 11' a.m. monstrous creature crawling from th
Subject: “'The highest model and pat- j;ijg of, the river towards one of the 
tern of unity.” Pastor H. Catrano. i of hay. He instantly told his
Evangelistic Servicer 7.30 p.m. _Sub- A council was immediately
' to'^those who c l^  find them!^Evangelist called, and then .unanimously agreed 
Dorothy H. Vardon. _ i that, if the bear (sic) should devour
Tues. eveningy Feb. 20th. Subject: jj,g j^ay, two of them should
-■‘•Ttin Pa.stor H. CatroHO. ‘ ,‘ he Scapegoat.” st  . trono. 
REV. H. CATRANO, Pastor. fife at it, from behind the stack, while the others dispersed themselves at dif­
ferent parts of the field in order to 
intercept it if it escajied their com­
rades’ vigilance. But the precaution 
was needless, for the soldiers fired
FREE METHODIST CHURCH
Richter Street, North.
10 a.m. Sunday School.
11 a.m. Preaching Service.
7.30 p.m. Song and Praise Service. :;"gj "igggs ^ ith  such dexTerity that
8 p.m. Wednesday, Prayer Meeting, cr.ra„,tin<r1------  _ _  ---------------  . ‘they soon laid the monster sprawling.
This done, all ran, to see what was 
slain. But, the moon not shining very 
bright, their curiosity could not be sat­
isfied. though some of them said it 
must he the devil in tjie form of a
REV. C. P. ^T EW A R T , Pastor.
SALVATION ARMY
Sunday, Dec. 31st. .7 a.m., Prayer
.Meeting; 11 a.m.. Holiness Meeting; 
? 7.30 p.m.. Salvation Meeting.
GUILD OF HEALTH snake. Highly pleased with this ex-
Rey. 21: 5: “Behold I make all things ' hastened to the farmers and
"'^God is patiently waiting to reveal j made known to them how \yell they
Him.self to men everywhere, when men j hjul succeeded in their enterprise.
-everywhere recognize their imp " ‘Next morning, all the neighbours
in thinking their own thoughts. Carry- ' formers the servantsing out their own th e m e s  and \pur- round, with the farmers, the servams
poses, instead of studying God’s thou- ] ant} the soldiers, went to see t s
ghts,. learning His plans, watching joy- hig creature, and, to their no small
f.usly; and expectantly the unfolding of . „jshnient, found it to be a prodig-
His Mighty Purpose, while helpmg .^hich, it is supposed, not
{inding. kihsistence in the river; came
out (ox-like) and fed on the hay. Ds
size was such that the farmers order
♦  ♦
♦  TW EN TY  YEARS AGO
4. , - ♦
♦  F'roni the files of “ I'lic Kelowna ♦
♦  Courier” 4.
4.4,4>4,4>4>4,4>4a<|>4>iS><9<>|''f'4’ ' l ' ’F
TlinrBday, February 12, 19H
“ l\’ccniiliiiK has iH-eii proKi e.- sing 
very s.ilisfai'lorily for ‘I-.’ J o., 102ii<I 
Kcgiiiicnl, .iinl the eoiiiifany is now 
only ,svv( II mnler full .streiigth. Drills 
an- luld every Monday evening in the 
north-east i-ooni of the old wooden 
siliool on Kiehter Si., and it is also 
proposed to hold drills on l•'riday even­
ing for the benefit of those who can 
attend on tli.it dale and Urns relieve 
the Monday pressure on the limited
spaee availalile.”
* «■ *
"t oiiiplaiiils are being made ;is to 
indiseriiniiiate and ruthless iKiisoning 
of dogs and eats. 111 siieli eases it is 
almost iniiiossihle to detect the ]ier- 
petralors of such eruelty, for it. is 
iiolliing else -to inflict upon an an­
imal, nsmillv iniioceiil of evil-doing, an 
agonizing ;iiid lingering death in hor­
rible loi^(itre. < )iie has only to see the 
poor twisted body of some furry friend 
of the human race to realize the 1111- 
speakahle torments it must have suf­
fered before death came as a mereifiil 
relief. Shouhl revenge he sought for 
slumbers broken hy midnight bowlings 
or calerwaiilings, or for raids upon 
eliicken rims itiuler cover of darkness, 
llien the means is generally ineffective., 
as the innocent usually suffer ,aml the 
guilty go free. It would he more 
manly and infinitely less brutal to use 
a Imllet or charge of shot, besides 
miking reasonably certain of tlie guilt 
of tlie animal whose life is taken.”
* * •
.At the aimual meeting of the Kel­
owna Liberal .Association, held on 
b'chriiary lOth, the following officers 
were elected for the current year: 
Honorary President, Mr. H. C. Brew­
ster; President. Mr. Geo. !̂ . AlcKen- 
zic; F'irst Vice-President, .Mr. L. V. 
Rogers; Second Vice-President, Mr. 
R. Storey: Secretary-Treasurer, Mr. 
\V. R. Trench; lixeciitive: Me.ssrs. W. 
B. M. Calder,. J. Conlin, Kirkhy, Smith. 
D. H. Rattenhiiry, .1. Davies. Dalgleish, 
D. W. Sutherland, .McQuarrie and J. 
L. I’ridliam.
A census of Kelowna, carried out hy 
selected pupils of the High and Public 
Schools, under the superintendence of 
the principals arid teachers, showed a 
total population within the city limits 
of 2,794 as compared with 1,663 in 
1911, an increase in three years of 1,- 
131p or 68 per cent. As the Woodlawn, 
Bankhead and Lakeview suburbs were 
within the area-of the Kelowna City 
School District, they \verc also enum­
erate, tlie census being taken primarily 
to ascertain the school population, and 
they added 243, making a total for the 
School District of -3,037. The relig­
ious affiliation' of the residents was 
also taken, with number of aliens and 
of dwellings. The figures are quoted, 
being of interest.
Presbyterians, 758: Anglicans. 738; 
Methodists, 394; Baptists, 207; Roman 
Catholics, 178* other religions, 31; ho 
religion, 731. It was explained that 
this last figure, which seemed unduly 
large, included practically all the 
aliens, whose religion could not be as- 
certained in most cases.
Chinese'i 298; Japanese, 31; other 
aliens, 98; total 427.
Houses, 516; shacks, 102; tents,"74; 
total, 692.
with unselfish .service and , porifident 
hope, to establish His Kingdom.
Divine contact, wliep consciously, ex­
perienced hy rin individual, /is the' be­
ginning of Christ consciousness in the 
- <lcveloping soul—a' Consciousness born 
in the deep humility of a great yearn­
ing to know the Author and Finisher of 
our being as Jesus Christ, manifested 
His oneness with the Father. Divine 
contact .usually begins with childlike 
.faith, and most-often this is born in 
silence arid waiting, sincerely seeking 
Mis Presence where it may be found 
■ “in all. above all and through all.” 
(Adapted from “The Body frans- 
'‘-KX'uddivt." by G. L. Courtney.)
down to roast. I t  had not been above 
an hour before the fire when there was 
as much fat run out of it as filled all 
the tubs, kettles, etc., in the^house, 
which put them under the necessity of 
going out to borrow. But at/{heir re­
tu r n ,  they found the: inundation of 
grease so prodigious that it was run­
ning out at the keyhole and crevices of 
the door.’ ‘
“That the majority of readers will 
admire the gloypus last stand of Yeo­
vil’s monster’ is certain. Obviously, 
the inhabitant of Loch Ness must be a 
degenerate or pacifist, or it would sally 
forth and provide more definite proof 
that it can he regarded as a member 
of the famous family. Men of the 
North, who colfie South for business, 
might also learn a lesson in how Som­
erset tackles monsters. The famous 
wine of the county may have some­
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cd their men to go and harness eight 
of their best, horses, in or^er to draw 
it to one of their houses, which with 
difficulty they did.- When they got it 
home the soldiers desired leave to roast 
it, there being a large kitchen with two 
fire-places. This request was granted 
and, after cutting it in several pieces 
and fastenirijg each'ipiece to a yriung 
elm tree, by way of spit, they, put it
I'ruit ............. ...... ....... ..........
Mixed Fruit and Vegetables 22 







"Lady, coujd youse give me a quarter 
to get ine where my family is?"
“Certainly, my good man, here’s a 
quarter. Whcrc\ is the family?”
“.At dc movies.”
Tempting breads for every menu easy to make with
R o y a l ^ a s t  C a k e s
R o y a l  Y e a s t C a k e s  alvYoys . g iv e  y o u  full leav en in g  power 
— s u re  re su lts . T h a t’s b e c a u se  th e y  
o re  in d iv id u a lly  w ra p p e d  in  a i r ­
tig h t w a x e d  p a p e r . T h e y  re a c h  y o u  
in  p e r fe c t  co n d itio n —and  ■will s ta y  
f re s h  fo r  m o n th s . N o  c h a n c e  fo r 
d e te r io ra tio n . F o r  m b re  th a n  50 
y e a r s  th e  s ta n d a rd  of fine q u a lity — 
to d a y  R o y a l Y e a s t  C a k e s  a rc  u se d  
in  7 o u t o f  e v e ry  8  C a n a d ia n  h o m es  
w h e r e  d ry  y e a s t  is  p r e fe r r e d  for 
h o m e  b ak in g .
FREE t Tlio Royal Yeast Rake Book to  use when you 
bake at home. 23 tcBtcd recipcol AtWreaa S ta n d ^  
Branila Ltd., I'lnwer Ave. &. Liberty St., Toronto,
Aok,too,IorIcaUct,“'l’hoRoyalRoadtonctWirU<»Ub.” BUY MADE-IN-CANADA GOODS
tl
GLEM ORE
Friends of Miss Yvonne J-feed will 
e glad to hear that she was able to 
L-turii from the Kelowna Hospital on 
latnrday.
* m *
Mr. ;iiul -Mrs. 11. 11. Macl.eay left 
y car for California reeentl5’.
ii< i(< ♦ '
The Yotmg f’eople’s Society held 
..leir fortnightly social evening at the 
home t)f Mr. and Mrs. Isaac Kerr. 
After the choir practice for the follow­
ing Sunday, an impromptu concert 
was held, in which each member was 
resi)onsihlc for one item. .A goodly 
llection of riddles, jokes, readings 
and .songs resulted. Games and re­
freshments ronnded off ;i very enjoy­
able evening.
«
The Ladies' Guild held their fi'chru- 
ary meeting at the home of Mrs. 
Pearson on Tifesday, the sixth. .After 
arranging for the next cooking sale, 
the ladies were very busy cutting rags 
to he made into rugs. The proceeds 
from the rug-making arc to go into the 
Guild funds. The next meeting is at 
the home of Mrs. I^yall.
. • « «
The Court of Revision sat at 10 
a.m., on February 8th, in the Board 
Room. Reeve ‘'F'er.guson, Councillors 
Hnme, Mouhray. F^cJ^oti and Rankin 
were present. Onl^UoTTET-tippeal'-Avas 
entered, to which a reduction in assess­
ed value of the property was .granted.
• * * . - 
Municipal Council
The Municipal Council met oil Feb­
ruary 8th, in tile Board Room. Reeve 
Ferguson presided, and Councillors 
Hume, Mouhray, Pearson and Rank­
in were present.
Air. L. H. Schamerhorn attended 
the meeting and asked that the road 
through his property; be repaired. After 
discussion, the Council advised him 
that the road could not be shaled hy 
the Municipality at this time, hut that 
when the grader was working in that 
vicinity it might I)C sent over the road. 
Mr. Schamerhorn stated that he had 
been keeping the road repaired him­
self, hut that, being a gazetted road, 
he was unable to prevent heavy loads 
from going through in liad weather, 
and ruining the surface immediately 
after he fixed it. The powers vested 
in Councillor Hume under the “Ex­
traordinary Traffic Regulation By- 
Law,” were explained to him, and he 
was advised to ask Mr. Hume to stop 
traffic through his place when the 
road was soft.
Councillor Mouhray reported on the 
condition of the Valley Road ditch and 
arranged for it to be cleane^d out when 
needed.
M cGILL PRO FESSO R SAFE
\ Dr- Kiang Kang-hu, Professor of 
Chinese at McGill University, who is 
visiting China, 5 said to have been ar­
rested at Nanking on an accusation of 
having worked with the Fukjen rebel­
lious faction. He is now safe, a cable 
to the University authoriteis has stat­
ed. '
CAinncillor Pearson moved, apd 
( 'onncillor .Moiibray seconded, that 1.. 
!•:. Marsliall, Isaac Kerr, and J. J. 
.Staiilcs he aiipointcd as fence-viewers 
for the Municipality.
,A financial statement was ,noxt con­
sidered, and sliowed a balance in the 
hank of $1,650.45.
The Clerk was instructed to ask the 
Kelowna Hospital to report on what 
municipalities were supporting the 
Bacteriological Laboratory.
.A re])ort was received from the Pro­
vincial Police covering a case, where a 
conviction w:is secured against a party 
who failed to pay his 1933 poll-tax. 
He had Iiecn ordered to pay within 
two weeks or serve fifteen days in 
jail. Tax and costs had been paid 
and the c.-lsc concluded.
\  letter was received from a prop- 
ertv owner dated Jan. 26th. 1934. and 
enc'losing a cheque for the amount of 
his 1933 taxes less the 10 per cent pen­
alty. In the letter he declines to pay 
the penalty on the .grounds that the 
Municipalitv did not send out a re­
minder as 'to a due date. The Clerk 
was instructed to reply that the Coun­
cil was unable to -offer any relief from 
the penalty, and to point out that the 
taxes were due and payable at the time 
the notices ■ were sent out.
A letter was received from the City 
of Kelowna, suggesting that work 
should l)e done on the Bankhead snow­
water ditch to avoid damage this 
spring. The letter referred to the old 
mow-water ditch agreement, and the 
Clerk was instructed to reply that the 
agreement was not in force, but that 
the City’s suggestion would he brought 
to the attention of the Bankhead O r­
chard Co., Ltd.
The Clerk was instructed by resol­
ution to write the Bankhead Orchard 
Co. agreeirig to make a grant equal to 
one-third of the cost of repairing the 
ditch, and to provide that proper pro­
tection must be afforded the ditch by 
way of keeping cattle off the dyke, and 
refraining from taking water out of the 
ditch except through a properly in­
stalled irrigation box.
A letter dated January 26th. was 
sent by the Clerk to Mr. Frost, Forest 
Ranger, asking his assistance m the 
matter of getting wood out of the 
Municipality free wood-cutting area, 
since the owner of adjacent property 
had closed up the only road to the area. 
The letter was before the meeting but 
no reply had been received.
A report was received from the 
Poundkeeper, covering the month of 
January, when four horses had'-been 
impounded, and the owner had paid
Copy of a letter the Clerk had writ­
ten to Ales. Harvey, at the request of 
Councillor Hume, was read, im which 
she was risked if she cared to place he.r 
gravel pit in the hands of the Munici­
pality. r C l
A letter was received from trie aai-̂ ,
ration Army, asking for a generous 
grant to be provided in this year s
budget. .
School Board estimates ' for 1934 
were received and called for a levy o 
$2,400 or a reduction , of $330 from last
year.
A quotation of $375 f.o.b. Vancouver 
was received from Tinning Tractor & 
Equipment Co., Ltd., for a scarifier to 
fit the grader. I t was decided not to  
order at this time, but the Clerk w a j 
instructed to order a grader blade and 
hearing for one of the grader blades. 
The meeting adjourned at 1.15 p.m. 
* •  •
Attention is drawn to a notice m 
this issue of The CourieV to the effect 
that the due date of the 1933 irrigation 
taxes has Been changed from March 
1st to June 1st. This means that 1933 
taxes will not bear interest until June 
1st. 1934.
■f. 4* <l* 4̂  •B* 'I* 4<
•8> *
4* S W E E T  CLOVER ♦
+  IM PRO V ES SO IL *
i|.   ♦
+  Makes Good Cover Crop When *  
♦  Handled At Right Time 4*
4,^4l4•.|.4•4•4••|••^4••^4•4•4<4•4•4•4•
(By R. C. PaIi}tcr,..>Superinlendenl, 
Dominion F?x|)eriinental Station, 
Siniimerland)
I Correspondence relating to this article 
should be addressed to .the writer. |
Experiments conducted at the Sum- 
nierland Exjieriniental Station indicate 
that sweet clover is an economical 
source of humus and iiitrogcnLlwo im- 
^ r t a n t  elements of soil fertility in 
wmph Okanagan soils are naturally 
deficient. There is an annual form of 
sweet clover called "Huham,” and also 
a dwarf yellow-blossomed variety, hiit 
the tall-growing white-blossom sort is 
the most efficient soil improver. 1 his 
biennial plant makes a very rank- 
growth both above and below ground.
It dies after seeding, leaving large 
(luantitios of nitrogen and organic 
matter well distrilmtetl tlirongli the 
soil. White blossom sweet clover has 
proved e<|ually effective in breaking up 
heavy clays and improving the mois­
ture holdjng capacity of liglit sands.
F'or most satisfactory result.s, or- 
cliardists using sweet clover as a cover 
crop should knock it down about the 
time it liegins to liloom. A float can 
he used to advantage for this purpose. 
By knocking down tlie sweet clover 
early in the blooming sea.son, it is pre­
vented from making a tall woody 
grovvtli which would interfere with 
thinning, spraying and harvesting op­
erations. As the sfems of sweet clover 
are stiff, they lie across the irrigation 
furrows without interfering with the 
flow  ̂ of water. The prostrate stems 
send up lateral flowering branches 
which set a good crop of seed. A thor­
ough discing the following spring ser­
ves to incorporate tlie decaying organic 
matter with the soil and at the same 
tirnc reseed the cover crop.
 ̂ X ' L
^ I /
^  '
A, a V "
■ SU P PL IE S FOR ICE-BOUND CAPE BRETON
Cut off from outside communication, whole communities on the CMt 
coast of Cape Breton suffered hunger and privation until relief was 
K g h t  by the icejbreaker, which is .seen in the above picture unloading sup­
plies for the.; inhabitants.  ̂ ~
FAMOUS ARTIST WEDS HIS NURSE
a
“W ho’s the swell ye vyuz talkin’ to, 
Jimmie?”
Newsboy-—Aw! Him an’ me’s work--: 
ed together for years. H es been ed­
itor o’ one o’ my papers.
L
Suzor Cote, famou.s' French-Canad- 
iari artist (2), has married his beauti­
ful iFrcnch-Canadian nurse (1). The 
painter suffered a .paralytic stroke in 
1927, and his death was widelj- repor­
ted. It was feared that he never lyould 
paint again, hut he liris since made 
great strides towards recovery. The 
wedding, took place in Florida, where 
the .'irtist is wintering. '
PAGE EIG H T T H E  KEX.OWNA COUKIER AND OKANAGAN O R C liA R D IB T
THURSDAY, FEBRUARY 15, 193#
s M
B E N E F IT  GAME FOR
“ACE" BAILEY N ETTED  $20,000
'rO R O N 'rO . Im I.. is . Bilor«- a re­
cord crowd ol I5,(I0((, I'oidiito Maple 
Leaf;* liC'! iiiplil dflcat<'d an All Star 
N.H.L. learn 7 to 3 in a liein lil Kame 
that netted $20,(KK) for "Ace” Hailey, 
who wa-’ injnied in a collisi^>n with 
Eddie Shore in a ^anie at Boston and 
who will iK'ver plas lioelcey ap.ain. 
Tlic rinli fairlj- shook with applause as 
Bailey and Shore shook hands at t't‘n- 
tre ice before the puck was faced. The 
Caiiadien Hockey ( Inh, ol Monfreal, 




Sponsored hy H. C. Dragof>ns 
Si>ort.s L'luh
D R IL L  HALL, THURSDAY 
February 22nd, at 8 p.m. 
FAST AND SPECTACULAR 
BOUTS
in an Evening of Thrills I
Riiig.side Seats, 35c; ni.sli seats, 25c; 
Children, 15c
2«-lc












KIPPERS; 1 9 ^
per lb...................................  X ^ C
FINNAN HADDIE; 1 7 ^
per lb. .................... ........... . X 4 L
G O O D  T U R N IP S
BEEF FOR BOILING;
per lb. ............ .'............ .....
POT ROASTS Mr 1
OF BEEF; lb. XXI/ OL X dC
MINCE; ^
per lb. ..................................
BONELESS PIE BEEF  
AND KIDNEY; 2 lbs. ....
8c
10c
L O C A L  C E L E R Y
HAMS, PICNIC;
per lb. ..............................
ROLLED PRIME RIBS 1
OF BEEF; per lb. ...... . X O C
CORNED BEEF, very choice—r  10c, 12c, 15c
Kelown.i Too Strong For Cashmere 
Visitor B
riie Kelown.j l'■amotls IM.iyeis bad 
little tionble in disposing of the Casb- 
niere «(iiintetfe on Sainrdav evening, 
when lliev pl.iyed one of tfie Iresl 
j;;iines of ibe present season. The score 
finisind at .'iO to 25 but it does not a l­
together inditate tlie play. The local 
Ic.ani were .at their hest ainl their pass­
ing ;nnl coinhin.’ilion pla\s were the 
hest that lln'v have shown this se.ison. 
'I'lie visitors \v<'re ;i nice team hiit ;it 
no time were they in the same class 
as the locals. 'I'hev’ woilvcd bard but 
tlic /one defence of Kelown:i had tliein 
b.iffled and tliev were .almost helpless.
()ne very striking fe.alnre of the 
game was tlie very cle.an play of both 
teams, especially the C.asiimere Ik)VS. 
They |)layed the entire game witbonf 
,a personal fold being called against 
them; that is .a record that will l)c bard 
for .anv" te.ain lo re|)eaf. 'riie locals 
oiilv eominitte»l si.s tbeinselves. and 
that is (liiite .a record for them.
I*i t'ampbell w.as in great form am 
tin* rest of I be (il.iyers jnst fed bini 
tlu' l>all .and be did flic scoring: In: 
went wild .and sank the ball tlirougb 
(lie boot) for twenty points to lead th 
entire field. N'e.xt in line came the 
only man of the Cashmere team win 
could find the basket with any regul 
arity at all. this w.as the fast forward 
Kennedy No. II. who g.athered twelve 
points, all of which were in the last 
half. The rest of the ti;am wa.'re only 
able to find the net once or twice.
C. I’ettman was .all o \er the fkjoi 
.and figured in most of the plays, but 
he did uol lake shots and it was
r.atber fimiiy to find that be bad only 
two points credited to him. when he is 
the top scorer of the team. (Iriffiths 
worked well and gathered ten tudiits 
for himself. -\l. .Meikic was called 
lipoii to do most of the centre \vork 
as Ryan w.as iinahlc to plav owing to 
',an injury received during the wcel 
wlieii he was skiing. Meikle iilaved one 
of the liest games be lias for some 
time, be bad bis shooting eye in gooc 
trim and counted eight points. H 
I’ettnian and -McKav worked bard 
when they were on the floor 
and liolb found the net 
for scores. Hotli of these players 
seemed over anxious and at times they 
were right through but were unable to 
finish successfully. Poole and G, 
Meikle played their usual steady game 
at guard. Meikle finding the net twice 
one of which w;as a back over-hand 
shot from the key-hole. Poole went 
through several times-but lost the ball 
just as he was about .to shoot.
Kelowna had a technical foul callec 
on t l i^ i  Avhen one of the. players f< 
got toCreport to the scorer that he was 
subbing on in the last half. This is the 
first time that this has happened to the 
local Senior team for the past two
BOARD OF TRADE O FFIC ER S 
ARE RE-ELECTED
R H U B A R B  A N D  H E A D  
L E T T U C E
Casorso
r B R O S ^ i m
m m S E S  m  and 179 
CASORSO BLOCK
years.
The game was played under th< 
American rules, which are onlv dif 
ferent in oiie respect and that is the 
time during the game. The. .‘\tnerican 
teams play the game in four ciuarters 
instead of two halves as is played on 
thiS'^ide of the line. The quarters are 
of ten minutes duration with.ohe min­
ute rest between the quarters, anc 
there is onb' seven minutes rest dur­
ing the half time mark, where vve have 
ten minutes. This system of quarter 
periods has its good points and also its 
had ones: some of the plaj'crs like it 
and some of them don’t, so vou who 
saw' the game can judge for 3'ourselves.
Caslmiere was the first to score 
after onh' a half,minute of play when 
Richardson counted on a long heave 
from the corner. Meikle sank the 
leather through the net twice in quick 
succession to put Kelowna in the lead 
and from this point on till the end of 
the game there was no doubt as to the 
final outcome. M. Meikle scored again 
and Griffiths counted from underneath 
to make the score 8-2, for the locals 
The game was fairly fast but Kel­
owna had the upper hand in Ml depart­
ments of the game. Coates, husky cen­
tre, player of the visitors, counted and 
Richardson made a fr§e shot to bring 
the count to 8-5. Cashmere called time 
out to have a pow-wow» just before the
Robt. MacDonald
P H O N E  214
T H E  G R O C E R  
B E R N A R D  A V E . K E L O W N A
WHERE QUALITY AND ECONOMY 
MEET AS FRIENDS
We guarantee the Quality and as for the Price—^JUST LOOK! 
Some more Preinventory Values for Week February 16th to 22nd
Fresh Eggs; per doz. ..... . 28c
Royal Anne Cherries, 2’s, tin 15c 
Squirrel Peanut Butter 
1 lb, tin, 18c; . 2 lb. tin, 35c; 
17-oz. glass, 25c 
Duchess Brooms, reg. 90c; . .. 80c
Ladies’ Carpet Brooms,
' regular 75c; for ............. 65c
Small Zinc Tubs, reg. SOc; for 25c 
Kadena Tea; 3 lbs. for .... $1.10 
Malkin’s Best Tea; per lb. .... 45c
Nabob Tea; per lb. ............ 45c
Ridgewas^s 5 o’clock tea; lb. 75c.
Ridgeways, 1 lb. caddies..... . 85c\
Oyster Crackers; per pkge..... 10c 
Chocolate Eclairs; per lb.'...! 25c 
Fancy Japan Rice; 3 lbs. for 25c
Japan Rice; 4 lbs. for ......... 2Sc
Patna Rice; ..3 lbs. for .......... . 25c
Nabob Marmalade2-40-oz. jar 35c 
Robin Hood and Royal House­
hold Flour
98 lbs., $3.00; 49’s, $1.55; 24?s, 85c 
Rolled Oats; 20lbs. 90c; 81bb.45c 
No. 1 Potatoes; 100 lbs for $1.50 
Special' Mixed Candy; per lb. 19c 
B. C. GRANULATED SUGAR 
100 lbs., $7.65: 20 lbs., $1.65;
.10 lbs., 85c
Kelowna No. 1 Butter; 3 lbs. 97c 
Guernsey Butter; 3 lbs. for 94c
SWIFT’S PURE LARD 
3 lbs., SOc; 5 lbs. 8Sc; 10 lbs. $1.60
Qxydol, larg:e package ......   21c
Sunlight Soap; 8 bars for.... 43c 
Silver Gloss Starch; 2 pkgs. 27c
Walnut Pieces; per lb.'.......  27c
Oat Cakes; per pkge. 10c and 25c
CHOICE CANNED 
VEGETABLES
No. 1 Peas, 2’s; per tin ........ 19c
No. 3 Peas, 2’s; per tin 18c
No. 4 Peas, 2’s; per tin .......  ISc
No. 5 PEAS, 2’s; per tin .... 12c 
Wax Beans, cut, 2’s; per tin 11c 
Green Beans, cut, 2’s; per tin 12c 
Aylmer \G,B. Com, ,2’s; tin 16c 
Faultless Corn, 2*s; per tin 12c 
Canned Milk, tall tins; doz. $1.25
Grapefruit; 4 for ..................  25c
Navel Oranges; doz., 40c & 50c
Head Lettuce; per head ..... «  10c
Cauliflower; each 25c •to 35c
Spinach; 2 lbs. for ........... . 25c
Celery; 2 lbs. for ...............  2Sc
Tomatoes; per lb.................. 20c
Continued from page 4 
Soil Survey
Mr. l.\MiH". al.'-o hioiiglit to tlje a t­
tention ol (lie Hoai'il (he ereal value 
of tlu‘ soil snrve\' wliieli had been ra l­
lied on ill (lie di'.liiet, Mr. Kell\ had 
done inneli good »vorU loe.'ilK' in (liis 
eoiineetioii, l>n( the investirpitioii.s li.ad 
been liainperid by the Dominion (lov- 
erimieiit failing l<i provide dining, the 
p.lsl two ycar.s Hie grant of (iffy per 
rent of the eost, which it had pronii.sed 
to share with the Frovincial (iovern- 
nieiit. Apparatus was needed for soil 
aiialysi'’, and lie hoped tliaP Hie Hoard 
would urge fhat every facility he given 
to carry on Hie work, which was very 
helpful lo fanners in the district.
I’resideiit Horn promised that both 
iiiatlers would he taken up by the 
lexeentive.
Fish Breeding
Mr. J. H. .Spurrier said that the 
Board ineiiihers proh.ahly did not re.al- 
i/e that Kelowna now had sixty-live 
acres of breeding iioiids for fish, pur- 
eliased hy the I’rovineial ( ioveninieiit 
and eiilnisled lo Hie liod and Gun Club 
for operation. It was expected to lib­
erate about half ;i million young fish 
this spring. ;iiul w'ork of great v.’Hue 
was being aeeomplislicd in increasing 
tlie stock of s|)ortiiig lisli in Okanagan 
waiters. 'I'lie I'liih has very limited re­
sources and reiinired assistance in tlio 
work. \'eriion and l^eiitictoii game 
filths had each eoiitrihnted .$40, and he 
felt that Kelowna slionkl also contri- 
hnte to Hie work done hy its einh. ow­
ing to ils elVect in attfaetiiig tourist 
hnsiiioss.
I’resid'eiit Horn wdslied that Mayor 
'rreiicli. who had had to leave to at­
tend aiioHier iiiectiiig, had been present 
to hear -Mr. Sinirrier's plea, w'hich un- 
donlitcdly showed that the Board of 
Trade needed :m increase in the civic 
grant this year. 'I'lie l'',xcentive w'onid 
give all-possible consideration to the 
reiincst.
Mr. \V. Iv. Haskins was then intro­
duced. A sniiimarr- of his interesting 
address on the marketing situation will 
1)0 found under another heading. At 
its conclusion, a hearty vote of thanks 
w'as moved to the speaker by Mr. J. 
W. Jojies, who si)okc in ver.v compli­
mentary terms, and it was accorded 
amid Ic'tul aiiplause.
After singing the National Anthem, 
the proceedings then came to a. con­
clusion.
quarter time mark. t'am()hell :iddefl 
one nmre basket to the local cause 
when he sank a long one-handed shot 
to boost the lead of Ktdowna at the 
i|uarter-time mark to 12-5.
During the second quarter tlie visit­
ors were only able to count one basket 
while the locals added ten more points 
to their score. Coates made good on 
a reboniid shot just after the toss-np, 
and that was all the sepring^ thev did 
for the rest of the period. Griffith.s, G. 
Meikle and Campbell scored almost at 
will when the entire local, team made 
some very smart combination plays to 
further send the score inpnmin.g to 
18-7. Griffiths made a nice basket 
froni' the keyhole after he received a 
perfect pass from C. Pettman. Kel­
owna called time-out to take a hreatfi 
hut there was not much use as there 
was only a half minute to play m the 
second quarter. There w-as no more 
scoring for the remaining moments of 
the ijeriod and the half-time score read 
Kelowna. 22, Cashmere, 7.
After thinking over the play of Kel­
owna in the first half, one could iiot 
hut helj) see the improvement in the 
pla3' of the local team. Their passing 
and general floor pla3'.jvas a great deal 
improved over their sho^+t" in the 
Wenatcliee series. , ‘ J
After the rest period, the miassacre 
just kei)t ui) and the Kelowna h03's 
appeared to he having a ver\-. gooc 
work-out in prei^aration for the forth­
coming pIa3'offs. C. Pettman, counted 
from the crorner for. his onlv score of 
the night, and was soqn followed by a 
nice basket hy M. Meikle from the 
kev'hole. Cashmere came to life wdien 
Kenned3' found the net twice to reduce 
the locals’ lead. H. Pettman counted 
from under the net to make the score 
28-12v̂ —Cashmere called time out to 
trv- and stop the onrush of the locals 
but it was of no avail as the latter just 
kept the barrage of shots up for the 
rest of the game. Kenned3' counted 
again aPd McKa3’ also did for Kelowna 
just as the three-quarter-time mark ar­
rived. The score board stood at 36-15 
The final quarter was the most even­
ly pla3'ed of the entire game, when the 
visitors scored ten points to the locals 
fourteen. Griffiths counted from the 
tip-off g,nd a moment later Campbell 
ran wile! and tore through for three 
baskets in a row. Kennedy found the 
net for flie Americans three times alsci 
to bring his team a little closer to the 
Famous Players. Cami)bell counted 
again to make the score 44-21. Ward 
made a long shot count for Cashmere 
and McKay' also scored for the locals. 
Baker sank one from the keyhole just 
as the whistle sounded for the finish 




son, 3: Coates, 4: Baker, 4: Cross: 
Ward, 2: Hink. Totalr 25.
Kelovyna Famous Players:—C. Pett­
man. 2: H. Pettman,; 2: ^Griffith, 10; 
McKay, 4: M. Meikle, 8: Poole; Camp- 
■bell, 20: G. Meikle, 4. Total, SO. 
Kelowna Senior C Defeats Vernon 
In the preliininary game the Kelow­
na Senior C team took a close game 
from Vernon in the same class, by' a 
35-28 score. This was the first game 
of home-and-hpnie games in this divis­
ion in the Interior Play'-offs. The r.e- 
urn game will” be played this week at 
Vernon.
The game was rather ragged at 
times, though both teams appeared to 
be of nearly even strength, In the first 
half the score was very even all- the 
way .through, and when the rest period 
came the locals had only a one point 
advantage, 18-17.
In the second half the local team 
gradually pulled away' from the north­
ern boys, though the latter w^re always 
dang-erous. Lyons, a newcomer to the 
city, was the life saver for the locals 
in the last half, when he scored thir­
teen points. Jack Snowsell played a 
good game at centre but his check 
kept him well in hand and he was not
I BADMINTON :
♦ ♦
Visiting Winfield 'I'cam Loses
III a iiiatcli played here against Win 
held on Saliinlay last. Hie Kelouiia 
team won liy IH lo (>. I'lie lioiiie team 
was eolitpo.sed ol Me.ssr.s. W. I'.. Has­
kins, A. P. Hayes, Caiuphell. B. 
Hobson, Misses Joyee Siiiilli, F,. Tay 
lor, P. Taylor and I). Hyers.
American Tournament Winners
Tlie wiim<-rs of Hie very siieeessliil 
.'\ineiiean loinnameiit whieli began last 
week and coneliided on Tiiesilay were 
.Saunders :ind Miss M. lelinore, —9, 
with j. Treadgold and Miss A. Reitl, 
- 12. the rnnners-ui). VVhile the win­
ners dropped only one game through 
out the whole tournament, the final 
game was very closely' contested, the 
score being 19-19 at one time. 'I'lie win 
ners iiianaged to annex the two points 
needed to take the game ami the tonr- 
n.'iiiieiit.
The Central B. C. Championships
Interest in hadnvintini circles now 
centres round the aiiproaching Central 
B. C. Chainpi«.>nshi))s, to he iilayed on 
the courts of the Kelowna .Cluh on 
Tuesday, Wednesday and 'riuinsday of 
next week, 'rhis toiirnaincnt has long 
l)een one of the most popular in the 
West and, as in former years, entries 
are coming in from many of the, best 
players in the Province 'I'lie outstand­
ing star, in view of her line iierfonn 
ance at the H. C. tournament at Van 
coiiver last week, will l)C Margaret 
'r.-iylor, wild defeated majiy first-class 
Coast play'crs to meet in the finals of 
the ladies' singles the Canadian cham­
pion, Mrs. Patrick, and the gallery was 
tlirillcd to sec her outplay her oppon­
ent in the first set. Reference is made 
elsowhcft in this issue to Mi.ss 'faylor's 
sncce.ss in this tonfnanient.
Another outstanding Kelowna play­
er is Miss Jocelyn Pease. It was unfor­
tunate that Miss Pease could not play 
at the Coast. Miss Pease is one of the 
strongest iilayors in the Interior :uid 
has a long list of victories to her ere 
dif. It is anticiiiatcd that either Miss 
Pease or Miss Dapime Fcrnie, of Kam 
looi)s, who also extended the Canadian 
champion in tlie B. C. 'rournament in 
a fine hard hitting match, will meet 
Miss 'Faylor in a spectacular final. Miss 
'faylor and Miss Pease have won the 
ladies’ doubles in the Central B. C. 
Tournament every' year since 1928, and 
Miss 'faylor has been singles champion 
since 1930 and ha.s won the mixed dou 
l)!cs three times since 1928 partnered 
witli Ernie Hill, 'Pony Poolcy and J 
Logie respectively'.
Among tlie entries of men Tony 
Pooley and Nick Solly, of Summerland 
are both arranging to enter. Tony’s 
liard hitting and (lerfect style have 
placed him in the top flight of play'crs 
in the Province, and his doubles part- 
)ier. Nick Solly-, former U.B.C. cham­
pion. is another player of the same 
calibre. It is also probable that Eric 
Leney, of Duncan, the present holder 
of the singles title, will be here to de­
fend his title.
The public are admitted to the club 
on Tuesday without charge but on 
Wednesday and Thursday non-mem- 
hers are charged 25c for admission. 
Seats may be reserved at Spurrier’s. 
The finals will he played, on 'Phursday 
afternoon. This includes all open and 
handicap events and, the latest event 
to be added to the progranime, the Vet­
erans’ handica]) doubles.
The secretary of the tournament is 
once again Mr. H. G. M. Gardner and 
Mr. W. Metcalfe and Mr. R. H. Stubbs 
are the referees. The club is most 
grateful for their assistance.
The tournament will he capped by a 
dance at the Royal Anne Hofei on 
Thursday evening, which the commit­
tee intend.s to make an'outstanding suc­
cess. Tickets may be obtained from 
members of the club;
able to dp very' much scoring. Boyer, 
Longley and Art Reed all turned in 
good exhibitions. The ex-Intermediate 
A play'crs that are now playing on the 
Senior C team showed up fairly' well 
but need some more practice in com­
bination playing. As soon as they are 
able to do m o re  of this style of game 
they will he a real asset to the C team.
Vernon w e r e  inclined to be rather 
rough and this did not help them any, 
in-fact it possil)ly hindered them. Thorn­
ton, who play'ed for the Rutland team 
for the past few years but is now in 
Vernon, was the best man they had and 
did most of the , scoring, gathering 
twelve points as well as turning in a 
good game at guard. Carter was the 
next best man with eight to his credit 
If the locals can hold this seven point 
lead at Vernon, they' will go, info the 
semi-final series with the winner of 
the Oyama-Winfield series. Then the 
winner of this series will play' the win 
ner of the southern end of the Valley 
in the finals for the Province Trophy, 
emblematic of the Inferior Champion­
ship.*
'Te.ams and scores:
Vernon Senior C:—Sweeney; Lee, 4; 
Carter, 8; Neill; Hamilton, 4; Bulver; 
Christenson: Thornton, 12; Bristow. 
Total, 28t
Kelowna Senior C:—-Scott; Lyons, 
19; Reed, 6; Lloy'd-Jones; Snowsell, 8; 
Boy'cr, 1; T.cwers; Longlev; Davnard, 
1. Total, 35.
Longley and. Reitli handled the whis 
ties in the first game and Thorpe and 
Day , in the final. The latter two had 
very little' to do.
Seniors W in At Princeton 
The local Senior aggregation played 
at Prineveton on Monday' evening, Only' 
five play'crs made the tripT C- Pettman, 
G. McKay, M. Meikle. A. Poole and 
I). Poole, and they certainly' did very 
well, adding another win to the moun­
ting number hy a score of 47-30.
It took them seven hours to drive, 
and they' did not arrive till a little while 
before they' were scheduled to play. It 
was a hard grind hut they surely show­
ed fhat they' could play' basketball. In 
the first half they ran up a sc^jre of 
22-12 by' some fine* shoofing by' Mc­
Kay and Pettman. In the final stanza 
the soore was 25-18. In this period 
Meikle, worked fast to score ten points 
and A. Poole, a former Intermediate 
A man, gathered six points. Teams 
and scores,:—




(Continued from Page 1)
not say. I( was very desirahU- (o inc- 
\ idi- .-igaiiis  ̂ clioii f by mass vole, as 
po(>iilarity did not always bring out flic 
im>\.( suitable nieii, so it had been <le- 
cided Hiat the growers would elect ii 
eei lliin iiuiiihei- of nieii. u lio ill turn 
would elect three as .-in executive.
Control Of Kxr>ort And Soft Fruit
,\iiotliei- differeiiee from last vear 
was that export and soft fruit were not 
then liroiight iiiider eonind. 'I'liis was 
;i mistake, as these were very ini|)ort- 
anl, ;iiid this year the new Hoard would 
have eoiitrol of all fiiiil. hoHi for dom- 
eslie sale ;ind exiiorl. In Hie past Hie 
I'.xporl market had been looked upon 
as a kind of dump, hut l.isl vear the 
))i-oportioii of exports lo domestic sales 
\\:is as two to one, and it was consid­
ered ridiculous to allow ex|)ort to go 
imeoiitrollcd aiiv longer.
'I’he three Direelors of the Slahiliz- 
atioii .Hoard would formulate its policy. 
.\ com))aiiy was to ho formed hut this 
rlid not mean having to proyide capital. 
'I'lie i’laiis-Sliidyiug Cioininilleo realiz­
ed th.'if fhero ^was :i strong feeling a- 
g.-iinst eo-opora(ioii exisfoiit throiigli- 
ouf iho Valiev and a sustiiciou that the 
.Associated Growers would fake charge 
of the stahilizafioii movemeut. So 
care had to be taken to avoid use of 
the term ‘‘co-operative,’’ hence a lim­
ited liability eomiiaiiy was tiroiiosed. 
■All growers would take shares in it. 
'I'he Hoard would enter into contracts 
with sllil)pcrs, who would he iicrmitted 
to accept only' growers who were 
shareholders in tlie coinijany, and the 
growers, in their turn, would deal only 
with shippers who had entered into a 
contract with the Board.
A Rising vs. A Falling Market
'I'liis arrangement was designed to 
obviate what had h.ajyneiied in 1923. 
when 85 j)cr cent of the growers had 
signed up with the co-oi)erativc organ­
ization and the 15 per cent outside^ of 
it had gained benefit thereby. This 
was liecause the market had been a 
falling one. Those outside the co-o])- 
crative movement worked generally on 
the plan of selling at less than the co­
operative’s prices and they cleared out 
their fruit while the co-operative held 
on. The average price realized by' the 
co-operative grower under such condi 
tions was always lower than the price 
obtained by those outside. If, on the 
other hand, a start was made with low 
prices, raised later from time to time, 
the man who cut his price and sold 
early would he hound to come out at a 
lower average price than those who 
stabilized.
Some asked if the plan would oper­
ate if 100 per cent adhesion to it coujd 
not he secured. The answer was that 
it would succeed in that event if there 
was no large surplus, and he did not 
consider that there was any surplus of 
fruit grown; it was in its disposal. 
Business rnen knew how difficult it 
was to sell anything on a falling mar. 
ket, while, if the m a rk e t was a risin.g 
one, things would move off quickly. 
W hether a m arket was rising or falling 
had a great effect upon distribution. 
A buyer used to a falling market would 
buy only as many apples as he thought 
he could sell/before a decline., On a 
rising market, a buy'er was encouraged 
to acquire a large stock, with the al­
ternatives, of making more money 
upon the increase in price, or of giving 
the benefit of his timely purchase to his 
customers. A rising market had been 
secured through the operation of the 
Stabilization Board last year, and wint­
er apples had sjiovvn several increases 
in price during the past few weeks. 
Publicity
The Okanagan grew the best fruit 
in the world,__y^t sent much that was 
.green and immature to market. The 
soft fruit market had almost been kill­
ed by shipment of green, shrunken ap­
ricots, unripe prunes and peaches. 
Consumers did not fight it out with 
their fruit stor6, hut simply said; “No 
more Okanagan fruit for me.” As for 
apples, the Delicious was simply a tur­
nip when picked while immature and 
Winesap equally lacked flavour when 
so treated. He 'knew hundreds of 
people who did not'eat apples, because 
of encountering poor and unappetizing 
fruit. It was necessary to .see that 
fruit went to market in good condition 
and, if by any chance, a consumer hap­
pened to get any' inferior fruit, the efr- 
cumstances under which he obtained 
it should he made plain. Publicity was 
eminently necessary, and both whole­
saler and retailer could b e ‘educate^ to 
sell good fruit. Publicity properly 
used would ensure a market that would 
never permit of a surplus'^ or dum p..
Legislation 
There was hope that federal legis­
lation woul'd be enacted in regard to 
marketing, hut the growers were going 
ahead with their plan just as though 
there would not be any this year. They 
did not w ant to he caught as they were 
last year—and here Mr. Haskins used 
a homely' simile wtih regard to nether 
garments, which caused a ripple of 
merriment. If thev could secure a ris­
ing market and no dump, then those
11; Meikle, 13; D. Poole, 4; A. Poole, 
7. Total, 47..
Princeton: Gregory, 12; Coles, 2: 
Cook; Wood. 8; Dodd; Lucas. 2; Gar­
rison; Scholfielcl. Total, 30.
Trail Seniors Here Saturday
On Saturday' night the Keftiwna fans 
will have the opportunity to witness 
the fast 'Frail-.Senior team in action. 
'This teani have not played here for 
two y'car.s, Init m any'. will remember 
the good games that these two' teams 
have play'ed at, various timesr-Gurtis is 
still playing the bang-up game at cen­
tre that he is well noted for. and Askey' 
is .still popping the ball in from all ov­
er the floor. This should be one of the 
best game.s of the season, a? neither 
team have lost many' games and each 
are in the best class in* the Senior B 
division in the Interior.
The Penticton Intermediate A girls 
will play' the local girls in the prelim­
inary' game which is called for 8.15, and ,' 
will he followed by' the feature at 9.15. 
Don’t forget, Saturday' night, at the 
Scout Hail.
who s(iio<| ,)ii( fioiii st.ihili/;ition unuM 
coiiK- out at the small ciiil of IIk' lioi n.
i litM was onlv one sva\ to ki < p 
|i(o(>li' ill .'III ol p.iili/.i 1 ion. ami (hat wa­
it) iiiakr i( more |)iofital>le to he in il 
than M'liiain outside. If i( was nut 
pnifitahh', there \v;is no wâ • of kee() 
iiig the tonnage irom sli|)|»iii);; .iw.iv.
I'lie ( 'oinniillee judged lli;il llii ir 
plan w.'is (rue eo-operation as compar­
ed with the other eoneeption of eo-op 
eralion ;is .sliip|>iin’ all tlirouqli oiu' 
firm. Usiiq; aiioHier lionieL' sinirje 
Mr. H.'iskin.s eoin|iarcd (he r;iowi'r> to 
a Inim li of lolts, round uliii li a feme 
liliKhl he put hut thev wt'llld not Jie 
all .snnhheil iq) to one liiteIiinp,-|>osI 
and (hey notild move .I'oiiiid freely 
inside Hie feme, so that, if thev did 
not like'one sliiiqier, they could rro to 
aiioHier, but all williin tlie fenee  of 
.slahili/atioii.
VVHiile lliere would he a niiifonii 
iii.ixiiiiinii packing charge. slii|)peis 
could still compete witli one ;inoHier. 
as some could (lack lower eost Ilian 
oHiei's, and those who g:ive the hest 
seiwiee would • naturally do the largest 
htisiness.
'File shipiK'is would he given all­
ot her opporlimity under st.ihiliz.itioii in 
that, while all in a pool, those who 
were able to sell at higher tli.'in (mol 
prices would get that advantage for 
their growers. On a rising market 
shippers with a better coimeetioii 
would he able to obtain .better (iriees 
for their growers (li;tn sliitipers not so 
f.i vonrahlV eirctimsianced.
Sliding Rate of Commission
One other new i)rinci|)le w.is (irovid-
I d tin ill Hie new (ilaii, i e. a slidiiu: 
i.ile I'f ei'inmisfion as an ineentive to 
sliippei-- II sold lor a llighel pi iee 
Hie slii()()ei would iiiaki' more. The 
.--eale had no( heiil se( vi’(, .Maii\ ol 
the slu()|iers had heeii silling on (he 
same ha-is of eomniissioii per lm\, 
whether 50 eeiils or $2.00 was ohi.lined 
.•ind there was no ineenlive to get (he 
highest possihle price. 1 he new (ilaii 
was now in o|)er;ilion in Wasliiiigl'>i' 
and was inoviiig very satisfae|or\ 
there, aceonliiig^ to ^ir. Adams, ot 
\\  eiiatehee, wliu simke_ recentK- at a 
nieeliiig in Kelowna.
Advertising
Ad\erlising, as the life hlood ol 
tr;i(le. was ahsohilelv iieeessary for the 
fruit imitistry. it was not pn.iposed. 
however, ttmler Hie new (ilati to siiend 
l.'ii'ge sums of (he growers’ nioiiev iii- 
iliseriniiiiately. hiit il was lio|>ed to i ' 
:m i-diiealioiial ranipaign to eiieonrage 
p<‘o))le to eat more fr.nit.
Tlio Crcslland Case
He foniid there w.'is some tre|)ida- 
tioii anioiigsl htisiness men as to Hie 
outcome of Hie litigation helween Hie 
.'slahilization Ho.inl and the t'resllami 
I'rnit Go. Hut there was no need to 
worry, as, if Hie GresHand iieople won 
the ease, Hiey iniglil lose otif in Hie 
end owing to the fact th.it, being out 
of the pool, they could not sli.'ire in th 
rising market.
.In coiielusion, Mr. H.'iskiiiii reiterat­
ed that the new i>lan w'ould he entirely 
different from that of 1933, as Hie 
.Sfjihilization Hoard would be (Utrelv a 
growers’ as against a shiirpers’ organ­
ization.
■
C E N T R A L  B R IT IS H  C O L U M B IA
BADMINTON -CHAMPIONSHIPS
K E L O W N A  B A D M IN T O N  C L U B
FEBRUARY 20th, 21st and 22nd
A D M ISSION :
Tuesday, Free. AVednesday', 25c (semi-finals from 7 p.m.) 
'J'hursday, 25c (Finals at 2 p.m.) Reserved Scats lOc extra. , 
Seat plan at- Spurrier’s.
ANNUAL BADMINTON DANCE
at the R O Y A L  A N N E  H O T E L






“  MISS SIMPLICITY ”  BY GQSSARD 
“ NEMO FLEX”  BY KOPS
LESS EXPENSIVE GARMENTS BY
“  NATURE’S RIVAL ”
FOUNDATION . 
GARMENTS
OF LASTEX y 
TWO-WAY STRETCH
m'
Are Here For Spring Now! :
VAMPSET, POUFF - AND MINX
a low hacked combination of “Sup- 
plevveve’’ Lastex two'tway-stretch 
elastic and the new “waffle” cloth, 
, topped with mesh. . I t has a “Tri- 
gue” waist band and a patented 
back' flattener.





So many of our customers liked 
the firmness and support of their 
old-fashioned Gossard front-lac­
ing corsets—so we are showing 
a modern version of this popular 
garment! I t’s of peach figured 
batiste designed to slenderize the 
hips aiud flatten the abdomen. A 
2-inch elastic top controls the 
flesh at the waistline.'
t' • , -
STRA IG H T FROM
HO LLYW O O D
That’s the impression you'll give, 
\yhen you’re wearing'" a Gossard 
under y'our new clothes! Gossard 
garments mold y'our figure to 
.glamorous lines. Gossard girdles 
mold waists to a fragile slimness 
and hips to a spiooth curve. For 
'e.xainplc, tlie fancy' peach, batiste 
and elastic liook-around, below.
t
Tlmtiias
QUALITY M ERCHANDISE 
Phone 215 , - *■ - - - - Kelowna, B. C .
«ntntnttmttttmmimtnna niiiuumumuinumntfnwnurmitnuiinaiinnmniiima
